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PREFACE 

The scope of a history of Mod~~~ World is very ex!e1;1sive 
rnd the subject matter is not as simple as the chronological 
history of one country. (_)ne has to make a swift survey of 
progress of• political, social afd economic history. of slifferent 
parts of the civ~ised World which is sometimes appa~ently 
un~nnected and only the pefiod to be studied has been deli· 
mite~o "the modern times: ~t requires, the~fore,' so~e stre
nuous efforts to make the broad app~aclt so as to connect 
the differ~ilt even.ts specified and undedta~d th~ significance, 
specially, on the part of an undergraduate student who has 
little or no knowledge about' the broad outline of the 50cial, 
political and cult'¥al history of the leading nations of to~day. 
V&ry few st~dents who have inquisiti't'e mind and broad rea
ding habit can have the rudiments of inform'ation and know
ledge required to absorb an'tl understand the liistory of modern 
civilised World. It is true toot ~t the undergr~duate stag~: 
historical knowledge will be mainly informative, events and 
bio6raphies of grear personalities being elaborately told in the 
form of stories with broad indications of their antecedents and 
significance to fit them in the general frame work of the world 

• 
history. 

Effort_has been made to keep all the above facts in mind 
in writing the presel}t book ~ica wm be followt!f1 by another 
where the story ~il~ be carried on upto the recent times. The 

• present book is •a small one 4hich the author hopes will find 
• . 0 

favour with s~nts and. .with teachers a~ well for quick 
reference. The author ha~ tried to make th'e book useful by 
including maps, .chronologtcal table and -D niversi~ .questions 
in the appendices. A list of autho~!tati\~e books with specialised 
treatment of the different topics of the World History in the 
modern times has also been includecf ein ~he appendices to 
acquaint the students with the names of the works of gre,.il.L•t-
writers and arouse their interest by enabling :hem at least to 

• 
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have a glimpse of the broader and fuller treatment of the topics 
which they study. Dr. K. K. Datta, a renowned historian 
and our Vice-Chancellor has so aptly pointed out in his addr~ss 
to the Summer School (1965), Department of History, Patna 
University, that the students are to be "acquainted with good 
literature of History" and are never to be "allowed to thin~ 
that their duty is over by simply 11tocking some intelligently 
cramm~ matter in their immat&re brains." • · 

The author desires to -e;,cpress her indebtedness to her 
colleagues and fteiends for their valuable assistance in • the 
preparation of th~ book and offers her sincere thanks to¥ihem. 
In this connection" MQ~ A Bose, M. A. Head of the Department 
of Economics: Magadh Mahila College, Mt!J. R. De~i, M. A., 
Lecturer in History, Patna Womens' College and till recently 
a cuileague of the author and Prof. A. Das Gupta, M.A., 
Department of English, !?Jitna College deser~ special mention. 
Prof. Das Gupta.. has given his valuable time freely in reading 
the manuscript and also the proof\ without which the book 
could not have been published. • 

• 

Magadh Mahila College, 
Patna University, Pattla, 
September, 196 5. 

J. B. 
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Three great 
eveJ4ts 

CHAPTER 

The Advent of Modern Age 

TPI.e fifteenth ·and the sixteenth centuries saw 
many changes, which bore fruits of far·reaching 
consequences in the future ·~ourse of history. 

It w~essed some great movements• that changed man's 
outlook on life, enlarged the physical lo\>tlnds .of the world, 
and larg~ly contributed to the extension of knowledge. 
Of the many forces ·that contributed to the transfor~ation 
of the old social orders, three were of remarkable importance • -the Renaissance, the geographical.discoveries and scientific 
i~ventions and the R,eformation. These were-.-the three great 
events, which have been <tccepted by scholaTs in general as 

• 
heralding the advent of the Moderfl Times. 

A period of 
transition 

Though the historians are in general agreement 
•that.it is not possible to draw a definite line 

of demarcation between one social order and 
another, still most of thep1 have agrea:l to acknowledge the 
above three momentous events which brought remarkable 
changes 4.!il the existing state of affairs as marking a period .of 
transition from the •Medie~at to '"the ·so·called Nl~dern Times . 

• There is no d~ubt ~hat the social, political and religious • changes in all directicms. we~ the outcome of -the aboye three 
• • great factors. ;;.ere were 40ther signs, too, that gave clear 

indications of the dawn of a new age.• In the beginning of ~ 
the sixteenth ceatury, parlicul~rly, co~ditions chatta•terised as 
medieval were fast disappearing. and ciuch that could ~ 
defined as modern were making gradual appearan'"ej.r 
changes, however, were not brought at"ut fiUickly, but 
a long period, covering centuries when both tJle new 
old existed side by side. This period of slow process of 

• 
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has been defined as a period of transition. It was a period 
of decay as well as of seed time. The passing of the Medieval 
age was indicated by the decay of its age-long institutions, the 
most important of which were the Feudalism, the Crusade 
and the Authoritarianism of the Church. 

The close of the thirteenth century saw the end 
The effect of 
the Crusa.des of the Crusades or the Holy Wars undertaken 

•• • to keep the infidel Turks out of the Holy lands. 
The failure of the crusaders produced one salutary efi!ct. 
Those who retu~ed from it had contact with a • b~ader 
intellectual horizan, ~d when back to their own country 
were no long~r sads:t1ed with the dreary life of an isolated • • 
community. 

Another important effect produced was the growth of 
commerce. The materialistically-minded CJUsaders came in 
contact with the heathe11'S for merchandise. Commerce thvs 
followed the tr!fil of the crusaders. Silk, sugar, spices, new 
plants and fruits, cotton, muslin, -drugs and p~ecious stones 
found their place in the \-\fest&rn markets. 

The intercourse with the Easterners n~t only contributed 
to the material prosperity, but side by side went on an 
exchange of ideas too. The scientific works of Aristotle, Arabic 
numericals, Algebra, '"the Mariner;s Compass, paper and 
printing press were brought to the Western world by the 

crusaders. --· . . 'The effects of the exchan•ge of tfwught\ve'e not welcomed 
by the Church. These effects tended t~ weaken 1he hold of the 
Church Qn the minds of men. T~e inteirectuals lif that time, • • 
however, by their contact with th~realities ~other civilisa-
tion, came to doubt th~ value attached to the Church so long . 

• ~Doubt als~ ~as raised tllat the Ohurch and Christianity em-
.. 'ldied all that is worthwhile-in life. It lessened, therefore, the 

'i:tic powe' of the • Chmch, ove' the in telle•tuallife of the 
e. Introductton of new ideas which were to tear down 

orders !lild to announce the advent of a new age was 
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The fundamental unity of history can never be denied, 
The ever-flowing stream of events brings the heritage of the 
pa.st to the present and carries the legacies of the present to 
the future, thus merging the past closely into the present and 
the present into the future, making it impossible to draw 
any sharp dividing line between them. The division of history 
into three ~ell-known periods of ancient, medieval and modern 
is artificial and arbitrary. Na particular date can be fixed to 
distinguish one age from the other.. But for the convenience of 
stud}r, th& scholars have drawn some artificial lines of demar
catio~y selecting certain epoch-making eveStts as !and-marks 
that produced startling developments \a. ;uffie· the smooth 

• • 
course of ~istoty a'tld direct it into new channels. 

The Renaissance or the rebirth of learnin£5 was 
Influence of the 
Renaissance · one of such momentous events that gave to 

Eu,ope a new birth. The Europe that emerged 
atit of it was not "a copy of the old one but-entirely a new 
thing or at least an old thipg with an entire!¥ new covering 
on it." The i~tellectual changes. m:mifested a spirit to under
stand the past as well as the present in a new way. This 
inquisitiveness so flecessary for intellectual progress was 
heightened by the crusaders in their intercourse with the East 
and also by the explorers who in course. of their explorations 
came in contact with the new world and new ideas. 

The works of the great men like Aristotle, Virgil, Seneca, 
though n:Ver neglected, we'e 5low.stuaied with li>..new interest 
changing the medieval attitude of the utilitariantsm into 
genuine interes! an~ ~nj~YlllJl~t. The Renaissance not only 
changed the i~tellectuallire but also the economic and political 
life of men. Th~mple agri~ultural wa~s of life were changed 
into a complicat~d industriiillife. Feudalism was jll~eady out 
of date and the shameless exploitation•or the peasantry was 
over. A new social relationship with a new political conscious
ness manifested itself with the decay of ~acy anci"ihe Holy 
Roman Empire. Nationalism came into prominence. Men 
were in the process of making fundamental•changes in hi~ 

• 
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attitude towards themselves and the world in which they lived. 
This change in the outlook on life is commonly called 
Humanism. The effects of humanism were felt at once in art, 
sculpture, architecture, music, literature and science as the 
result of which the western civilisation was changed from the 
medieval to modern. 

Geograpl!ical 
discoveries 

The explorations of distant lands th~t followed 
shortly after the-.crusaders 'roduc'ed tremen
dous change$ in the mental outlook of men. 

The prospect of 11ew and lucrative markets along with•·th.e 
crusading zeal leo to the discovery of new lands acllfl!;s the 
unknown seas. T.lul • Mediterrenean world was no longer 

• • 
sufficient to appease the adventurous spirit and the aunger for 
land. Sailors, therefore, turned their ships both to the West 
and to the East-to America and to the Far East. The voyages 
of explorations thus chanJSed the civilisati~ from an inland 
sea stage to an.,.9ceanic stage. 

Trade gave a strong impetus ~ travel, no doubt, but the 
venturesome spirit of the•age was of more importance than • 
mere commercial interests. There were people thirsty for a 
wider knowledge of the world and of mattkind and they got 
inspiration from the writings of the early adventurer like 
Marco Polo, and set ~ailing to discover new lands. To this 
adventurous spirit of the age was added missionary zeal. 
The eagerness of the missionaries to carry the Christian 
message to.f;oreign lantl.s QOre. e~ective results in -t'urthering 

• 
geographical discoveries. Merchants and mi~ionaries followed 
in the wake of the . explorers • ind• tr.av·ene<+ distant lands 
together, going•to the uttermost psrt of the ~orld, though 
with different motives, but both r~aping a~ harvest. 

Th& <iirect contact of Europ~ with Asi~ began as early 
~ 

as the thirteenth century. :;;orne prominent christians went to 
the cour!..,2f the Great Khan in Mongolia with the hope of 
spreading the n~w fttrth to his land. They, however, failed 
to achieve their purposes. Two merchants of Venice, the Polo 
~' . 

brothers, went to China in 1260 and also to the court of 
• 
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Kublai Khan, the Emperor. They were warmly welcomed. 
They came back to Europe in 1269 by way of Persia and 
Armenia. In their second trip, they took young Marco Polo, 
the son of the one and the nephew of the other, with them. 
This celebrated traveller of the Middle Ages remained in 
China for seventeen years, learning its language and serving 
the Great Khan. He left China in 1292 discovering several 
trading centres Ojl his way .including Spice Islands.and the 
Southern part of India. Sailing through the Persian Gulf, 
he ffnally arrived at Venice in 1295. Marco Polo wrote a book . . 
on h~ travels, which inspired his fellow •travellers of the 
succeeding ages. The hope of converting•Eastt;rners to Christia-• . . 
nhy was QOt fulfil)&d of course, but all was not lost to Europe. 
The memories of Cathay, as China was called at that 
time, and of the Indies still survived and whetted the amhition 
of the succeeding~enerations. Travel by the old routes was no 
longer safe after the fall of ConstarTtinople. Attempts were, 
therefore, made to discover new routes to the East. Even 
when the roQte was open•, the eastern commerce was the 
monopoly. of the cities of Ge!'loa· and Venice which they 
guarded jealously, shutting out the other Europeans from the 

• lucrative trade of the East. The other European Nations, 
therefore, tried to find out a non-Mediterranean Sea-route to 
the East and particularly .to India. Tl!e credit of finding out 
such a route belongs to Portngal. The Portuguese under the 
patronag--.of the royal family, particularly of Prince Henry, 
commonly styled ~he Na~igator, suc·ceeded in t!dflquering the 
sea and winnin~·a ~are in th(i world trade. 

Portugal,. therefofe, .r:tnled foremost amopgst the .pioneers 
of discovery an~ploratio~. Bartholomew Diaz, a Portuguese 
navigator, went round the southern mo§t tip of Africa known 
as the Cape of Good Hop;, in. 1487. ;I'his route~~ followed 
by Vasco da Gam a ten years after-wards in 1497. Sailing from 
Portugal Vas<.:o da Gama, reached Calicut in 149a,.....by way of 

•• the Cape of Good Hope. The long-sougltt-for sea route to 
India was thus discovered. · • -. 

• 
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The Portuguese thus won the race to reach India. While they 
were trying to go to the East, the Spaniards were trying to go 
to the West. Christopher Columbus, a poor Genoese adven
turer was so much impressed by the writings of Marco Polo 
that he conceived the bold plan of going to China and to 
India. Believing that the World is round, he planned for a 
westward voyage across the Atlantic, little thinking of the perils 
that were in store for him. He appealed to Portugal for help .. . 
for his intended voyage, but was refused. But the help which 
Portugal refused, came from the king and ·the queen of S}¥lin. . . 
The perilous vo~ge of sixtynine days across the u~own 
ocean, could noi- have been possible without the help of 
Ferdinand a~ Isab;na, the king and the q~een of S.rain. The 
land that he discovered was America, though he knew it to be 
India upto the last. This discovery excited Europe very much, 
particularly Spain and Portugal. Two rivaJt dominions were 
set up by both in this ne~ land. The other adventurers th.at 
followed Columbus, were the Cabots. John Cabot and 
Sebastian Cabot, both from Genoa~ crossed the 4-tlantic under 
the patronage of England: They went to the court of the 
Great Khan, and also made a voyage to North America in 

• 1498. This voyage gave England her first claim to the 
mainland of North America. 

Brazil was discovered by Cabral lind it became a Portuguese 
dependency. Amerigo Vespuchi, a Florentine navigator made 
several voyages to the New World. He was the ~t to find 
out the mist!k•e of Columbus tlnd•to•recogBise that county as 
a new continent. Since then,. this new ,co~ntry came to be 

• • 
known ClS America after his name.' • , 

In the earli:r part of the sittt~enth ~ury. Magellan 
traversed the vast Paciofic Ocean. He went round Africa and 
came baG.keto Europe,~the firs! vo\'age round the world and 
making, consequently, the g~;eatest in history. 

It ~an age when geography was freed from the domi
nance of theology, ~c'tual knowledge of the map of the world 
lPS obtained a~ the accuracy in that map was made possible. 
Not only Portugal and Spain, but England, Holland and 
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France too joined in this enterprise for a share in the lucrative 
trade of India. Travel to America and Asia had become well 
established by the end of the sixteenth century. The new 
age was also characterised by its scientific inventions. Remar
kable progress was made in this field with the relaxation of 
the restrictions of the Church. The old superstitions had to 
give way tQ the scientific spirit of the age. M:my . causes 
contributed to thf: scientific··progress of the period. The 
Renaissance and the Reformation, "'oy relaxing the hold of the .. 
Church on the mind of men and introduci~g the humanism 
and in~vidualism paved the way for SfientJfic work. The 
voyages of discovery and explorations,•too, facilitated the 
study of sc~nce. • 

Scieri tific 
inventions 

A brief review of the progress made in•this 
fielcJ.would reveal the changes in the attitude of 
the sixteenth century wtiters, philosophers and 

scientists. There was a new faith and a new scientific spirit 
that distinguis~d the age fr"m the medieval wnen the people 
accepted things without question!. •The scientists of the six
teenth century made an effective protest against it. Philoso
phers like Francis Ba~on and Descartes raised the question and 
contributed to the idea of doubt and thus heralded the ag~ 
of science. Geographical k9owledge enh::mced the knowledge 
of astronomy-Kepler, Copernicus and Galileo, all extending 
this scienc~y their valuable contributions·. The movement of 
the celestial bodies wa.s studted" and the Law or-(iravitation 
was formulated. ~e'¥ton,.the d.iscov~rer of this law, reduced 
the scientific inrerence• conclf!'ning the law to a fo~ula. • • • 
Halley predicted ,the appear~nce of a comet that bears his 
name. The new astronomical knowlesge necessitated the 
reform of the calendar. The-old Julian <;plendar was-~placed 
by the so-called Gregorian. Consid~rable progress was made. 
in chemistry and medicine. The blood circulations ~m the 
heart to the arteries and thence to the JeTns and back to the 
heart~discovered by William Harvey, made r~arkable im- • 
provement in the science of medicine. Mathematics which 

• 
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was too much in demand in this age received a rich heritage 
from the East. Substantial progress was made in this field too 
by the sixteenth century scientists. Utilitarian motive led to -the 
development of physics and mechanics. Knowledge ceased to 
be the monopoly of the clergy and became the common 
possession. This, in course of time, led to numerous inven
tions, &uch as the gun-powder, which by revolu.tionising the .. . 
art of warfare, gave a death olow to the feudal system and 
consequently to tpe feudal· society. The invention of ~a ri
ner's Compass helped the navigation of the fifteenth and the 
sixteenth centuri-es. .The effect of the invention of (rinting 
widened ma~'s k~o-~ledge by making the Bible and school 

• • books available at a cheaper rate. Without the paper and the 
printing press, the idea of the Renaissance could not spread 
out. No single event did more to popular~e it than did the 
invention of printing. · • • 

"-The role of Reformation or the Protestant Revolt 
Importance of . • h R • Ch h I . • :._ ::_ ·---~~;"" agamst t «: oman urc was.no ess Impor-

tant in breakil!g aowu .~,., ~v ... __ ::: ~- ~r th, nlrl 

System than the Renaissance. The concept of unity attacked 
• by Humanism gave rise to the national states, thus shattering 

the medieval concept of universal state. The monopolistic 
power of the universat church was l;lroken in its wake. Though 
the relation between the two great movements is curious and 
contradictory-but so far the break-down of the old_System is 
concerned,they acted in• unhron. "Tlte pre-Reformation reformers 
Wycliffe, Savonarola and John.Huss.faileQ t~ achieve the goal. 
The movement started by Martin Lutaer in , 517 led men to • • • 
revolt successfully against the trailittonal dilgmas of the Roman ... 
Church which resulted in severing the Church into two. The 
Reformlltitm brought \bout s~ch "changes in the civilisation 
that it ceased to be medieval any longer. The Reformation 
and th&..,Qounter-Reformation, the one by breaking down 
the authority •f tl\; Pope, and the other by reforming the 

.Church from within, made it fit for the modern World. 
Progress was made in the education by 

• 
the reformers . 
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Nationalism was also encouraged. The impediments on the 
way of their growth were removed, and this ultimately helped 
to·build the edifice of the modern world on the foundations of 
the old. 



CHAPTER II 

The Renaissance 

Meaning of the Renaissance : 
The. Renaissance or the intellectual awakening was one of 

• • the three great events that heralded the advent of the modern 
age. This intellectual revolution brought about by • the 
movement kno\\tll as the "Classical Revival", started from 

. • b / the thirteenth century.when scholars egan to show an mterest 
in the study ~f the oltl classics. This interest in old classics 

• • led to the revival of the long forgotten Greco·Roman culture 
of antiquity, thus revealing to men a buried world, rich 
in all forms of ancient excellence and containing ~eeds of 

• • 
scientific thought and· 'l"easoning without which the age of 
science which ~as to come, would have taken a longer ti~e 
to arrive. • 

The term Renaissance •includes all the intell;ctual changes 
PviriPnt "t thP rlnsP nf thP mirldlP. a!TP. and at the hPrrinning of 
the modern times. From this point of view•it signifies not only 
the changes found in art and literature but also th~ all round 
changes in the econoraic and political life of a man. Up to the 
13th century, the classicallanguag~s, literature, and art were 
kept in subordinate place fettered by the religious authorities 
as means 1'd't other erfds c;onceraed with the churc"h. From . 
the 14th century onwards, a. new interesf was taken in 
them recognising their long ne~le!te<l ;alu~. The ancient 
writings were sttidied with ven~ration, t~rning back man's 
mind to revere antiqu.ty, glorifying the distant past and thus 
leading Lo•the "discovery of the w<Jrld and of man.' Though 
the period between ~e ~4tli ·and the 17th centuries had 
been characterised for the re-discovery of the Greco-Roman -world, never dicJ. theol.uropean scholars, even in the Dark Agt:s, 
Jose contact with "the glory that was Greece and the grandeur • that was Rome." From the 14th century onwards a new 

• 
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interest was taken in the study of the masterpieces of ancient 
Latin and Greei( literature which ultimately liberalised men's 
mind and gave them a new outlook on life, substituting a 
crftical spirit of enquiry for the medieval ideal of implicit 
obedience to authority. 

This rebirth of learning fostered the growth of an indivi
dual spirit awakening men's curiosity and replacing the medie
val ideal ·o.f self....-epression ~y the modern spirit of "igorous 
assertion of individuality. The Renaissane, therefore, signi. 
fies the rebirth of the freedom~loving adventurous spirit of man 
from 't~e bondage of the medieval clerical: authority and in 
this sense this movement has been apt'lf.ctefined by Symonds 
as a "mo'\iement b,. which the nations of the We.stern Europe 
passed from the medieval to modern modes of thought and 
life." 

. 
Gause8 of the ~naissance : •. 

• The forces that put the Renaissance into-operation were 
"many and complex." Scl\olars like Roger Bacon, St. Francis 
of Assissi, Dar:te,-the living spi~its •of the new era-lived in 
the 13th century. Their works served as a back-ground for 
the Renaissance proper. The foot steps of the great pioneers, 
of the 14th century-Petrarch ( 1304-1374) and Boccaccio 
were follow~d by the most of the scholars in the next century 
in Western Europe. • 
( 1) The Fall of Consta.ntinople : 

The f:II of ConstantiQopJe was Pi great evet'l•that shook . 
Europe. The 1~00 year-old. Greek Empire of the East 
finally came t<J ari ~ncr. F;rom the beginning· of the 15th 
century, the Greek scholars from the East wl!re comp.elled to '" 

• • 
flee to Italy due'to the Turkish pressufe upon the Byzantine 
Empire. The d~te of the fall of Constantinople i, .the great 
date in history. The fall of Constantin~ple in 1453 is believed 
to end an era and mark the beginning of a new one. The Greek 
scholars who came from the East brtrwght wit-r-t'hem the 

• treasures of the ancient Greece. The capture of Constantinople • • which so long was the centre of the Greek learning, forced the 

• 
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Greek scholars to leave the country and to take refuge in Italy. 
When settled, they started giving lectures on Homer and other 
ancient poets and scholars, founded schools and rediscovered the 
long forgotten writings of Tacitus, Cicero and others. The prese
nce of Greek scholars from the East thus gave a strong impetus 
to the study of the long-lost or long-forgotten ancient writings 
and thus in course of time classical study became a profession 
of the scholars and the fad of th~princes. 'l;he attitude of the 
clergy towards the "new learping" was not at first encouraging 
but soon the misg~ving and the opposition gave way ,to warm 
welcome and app1eciation. The Classical Revival reac~ the 
climax at the. beginnj~ of the 16th century under the patro
nage of Pope l..eo X. Italy, just in the days "f Pericles, became 
once more the "School of Hellas" producing not only nume
rous scholars and teachers but also masterpieces in art, architec
ture and literature. Thus, the fall of Constllfltinople, just like 
a watershed, let loose forces which not only overflowed Italy, 
hnt also the w:~tern Europe with ~ew ideas that heralded the 
dawn of the modern age.as aptly remarKed liY Loru .nc.;LUu 

that the modern history betan "under the stress of the 
Ottoman conq nest." • 
( 2) I njluence of the Crusade : 

The consequences of the fall of Constantindple on the 
renewed study of the ~ulture of the •buried world were indeed 
great. But there were other factors too that turned men's 
mind to th~,.ew modes Qf thoug,ht and life. As I:P.-G. Wells 

• • 
points out : "The suppression of priva•te .wars, the higher 
standard of comfort and security that fol'!ow,.d the crusades 
and t~ stimu¥ttion of men's ~ipd by the ~xperiences of 
these expeditions were no dcrubt necessary preleminary 

• conditions" in changing the mental outlook of men. • • 
( 3) Revival of Trade.,. 

The peace and order Were followed by a remarkable deve· 
lopmenr"t!Ptrade. ~storation of old trade routes and the • 
discovery of n~w ones were the outcome of the adventurous 
·spirit of men. •The voyages of discovery gave an outward 

• 
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expression of the new pulsation of life that they were feeling 
as the direct effect of the Renaissance which liberated their 
mind from the cramping influence of the medieval Church. 

Th:us, they began to seek new routes to the East and this 
search led incidentally to the discovery of the New V\'orld, 
bringing into prom-inence, not only a lucrative trade but also 
a new social force in the growth of a strong middle class. 

( 4) Growtli of Cities : .. 
Growth of cities was a natural·consequence of the growth 

of t~de. • Thus in the 13th and the 14th cerfturies, a number 
' . . 

of ind~pendent and quasi .. independent ci,ies like Venice. 
Florence, Genoa, Lisbon, Paris, Londo~. •Prntwe;p, Hamburg 
grew up a\J.d flour~hed. These cities were not only business 
centres but were also the centres for exchange of thought, 
not connected with trade, where people came togethe"r and 
talked of ''the • polemics of th~. popes and princes, 
the conspicuous savagery and wickedness .pf the persecu
tion of heretics'', express~1g doubt about the authority of 
the Church ~nd questioning and di~cussing other fundamental .. 
things. The contact of the West with the East not only 
enriched Europe materially but also contributed to her 
intellectual progress . . 
( 5) Contact with the East : • • 

H. G. Wells has rightly observed that ''the Arabs were the 
means of..,festoring Aristotle to Europe" and that"Frederick II 
acted as a channel •throug'h ·whi'ch Arabian p1ii'Tbsophy and 

• science playe1 u_l}On tue renascent European mind," The 
contact witl~the Jew!, too, 'Produced important effec_t on the 
mind of the westerners a; tkeir very existenc~ was a "note of '" 
interrogation to the claims of the Churt:h." The stir that was 
produced was not confinea to _the min~ of the e~w:ated few 
but it affected the mind of the common man too, establishing 

a direct contact between "the conscience of ~dividual 
man and the God of Righteousness," i;sflite.of the persecution 
of the reactionary Church. • 
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(6) Intellectual Gauge: 

From the I I th century, great universities grew up at 
Paris, Oxford, Bologna and at other centres which beca~e 
the centre of philosophical discussion. Amongst the medieval 
schoolmen, Roger Bacon stood foremost. Just like a bacon 
enlightening the dark ocean of ignorance, he continued his 
attack upon the ignorance of his time against the dogmas and 
the authorities, denouncing thfi. four chief .sources of igno
rance, "viz, respect for aut)lority, custom, the seuse of the 
ignorant crowd and the vain proud unteachablenes.'> of•our 
dispositions.'' 'J1lree centuries, how ever, elapsed bef~r"e the 
full extent of his kQ.OkVl~dge was fully realised by men • 

• • • 
(7) Paper and Printing Press : 

The indebtedness of the Christendom to the ~aracenic 
world can hardly be ov~testimated.. Not o8ty it gave incen
tive to the W~:;tern philosophers and scientists, but it gaJe 
paper and art Qf printing to the .Westerners without which 
intellectual revolution cotild not have been possible. The .. 
art of paper making originating in China entered into Europe 
in the 9th centurv throurrh the Arab n~er m:mnf~rtnr .. r~ 
Good papers, however, were not available before the end of the 
13th century in Europe. Printing of books, for ali practical 
purposes, was made possible not dntil the end of the 14th 
century. The immediate effect of the use of paper and of the 
printing pr._s, was the npid sgre~d of knowledge~ Know
ledge was no longer confined• to the educa.tedt few. It spread 
among the common people by· the !tvaillbili•y of books at a 

~ • II • 
_ cheaper ,.ate wn14ten m vernacular so.lls to be u!lderstood by 

• • ordinary men. 
• 

( 8) I mzql!nnce of the Mongol Conqu~sts : 
~ . 

The importance of the Mongol conquests was not less than 
the cont'PftMiion of tQe Saracenic world to the revival of • 
learning. The l!arriers between the East and the West was 
lowered under tlte Great Khan and representatives from every 
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nation who appeared at his court. - One of such visitors was 
Marco Polo whose travel accounts produced such a profound 
effect on the future generation that two centuries later an 
ex~lorer like Christopher Columbus, conceived the bold plan 
of sailing westward round the wodd to China and discovered 
incidentally an unknown world, the West Indies in course 
of the voyage. The success of Columbus, however, became a 
source of i"nspiration and ~tant voyages were undertaken 
throughout the following centuri£s. 

ftrom•the 13th to the 17th century the PfOCess of breaking 
with tift! Latin tradition went an unceasingly-and at the end of • 
the 17th Century the breach was compl~t!. • 

• • 
Effects of the Renaissance : 

(1) The Dawn of lite Modern Age: .. 
• The Renaissance produced deep impression .• on the minds of 

men, It widened men's o~tlook on life a,nd gave them full 
scope for the •growth of individualo spirit at the same time • .. 
Obedience to authority was overshadowed by freedom of 
thought giving a .-ude shock to the medieval conception of 
life. 

The ~enaissauce thus heralded the dawn of the modern 
age. The startling develoJ'ment out of tile turmoil and travail 
that spread all over Europe gave birth to the fine flower of 
Renaissan'ee which, in cour~e Qf time _.hanged thQ.~urse of his
tory and divertedtit ~nto a new ch.annel. The great intellectual 
awakening givi.lg fnan ea ne~ mental outlook, emboldened 
him to challef'lge the C:td 'wo;ld. The idea of a cingle sta\e under -
two heads, the P;pe and tTie Emperor received a great blow 

• and the modern state systeg:I based_ upon the idea ~f nationa• 
lity grew up. 11he idea of individual rtllan as a political unit 
was also a characteristic of this a·ge. The feudal society of 
classes was replaced by the individual sat:1ety and~reedom 
of thought, characteristic of modern age, fre•ed ~err"T6flff the 
intellectual bondage of the Medieval Church. • . ::!;;..;_~, 

2 2 2 0 2 • ~· / : ,(\ 
S ffB 1968 • ~~- • 
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(2) Literary Activities : 
A sympathetic study of mankind in contrast to the study 

of theology of the Middle Ages was started by Petrarch .. A 
notable humanist of the 16th century was Erasmus whose 
"Praise of Folly'' assailed ignorance, made fun of superstitions 
and laudE~d the Classics. The beauty and the originality 
of classical literature were appreciated and the study. of Ceasar, 
Cicero,· Virgil, Xenophon, and-· Homer w@re added to the 
curricula. Reverence for an~iquity led to glorification of the 
past, which at t'he same time produced weakening• effe~t on . , 
medieval instituiion. The Medieval Church had te suffer 

• 
from the effe~ts. Th~ critical spirit and the wider outlook 
freed men from the ecclesiastical tutalage~ It beTittled the 
theology, assailed monasticism and brought the ecclesiastical 
mon~poly to an end. A remarkable development was made 
in vernacular literature •.• Latin ceased to b~ the medium of 
instruction. Books were written in national languages. ln 
England Chaucer took the lead .• In Italy Dante, Petrarch 
and Boccaccio wrote in •ernacular languages. • In Germany, • 
too, Martin Luther popularised the vernacular literature by 
writing his views and translating the• Bible in German 
language. In Spain, too, vernacular received a strong 
impetus by the works of Cervantes. • 

• 
Another characteristic of the I{enaissance is the stimulus 

it gave to the study of history. A large number of historians 
• began to w.t~ and stud}' history-in.a mor~ critical spirit and 

accuracy. • • 
f . • .. ·• The flower o Renaissance i;llosso~ed furth in Italy, 

- particufarly in Ptorance, the hom~ of· the early .• Renaissance. 
Medici family of Florl\nce offered protection to many strugg
ling stude_~s and artists and establithed an ~cademy for the 
study of platonic phil~sop~y. · It has produced in the 13th 
and the 14th centuries Dante and Petrarch, the two great poets 
of ltatian Hffigua~e .• tn the second half of the 15th century, 
this famous city produced three great men Leonardo da Vinci, 
Michael Angelo• and Raphael . 

• 
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The Renaissance flowered in Italy in the 15th century and 
gradually spread to the other parts of Western Europe. 
Italy, the home of many of the literary figures, impressed 
other countries too,- particularly France, England, Germany 
and Spain. Petrarch and his immediate successors wrote 
chiefly in Latin. Important new works in vernacular were 
produced ~y Tasso, Cervantes, Cameons, Racine, Shakespeare 
Milton and 'otherst .• · 

Roger Bacon, a great literary genius, but a 
Rogel'Baco,n lonely figure of the 13th cent~ry, suffered from 
(1214-~94) • 

" the disadvantages of holding b~liefs which were 
at least two centries ahead of his time. • 'fhe R.enaissance is 
regarded te have stllrted in the beginning of the 14th century 

Dante 
(1265- 1321) 

with the publication of the Divine Comeqy by 
the Italian poet Dante. It was not written in 
Lat!n but in Italian, the.l.anguage of the common 

pet>ple. After Dante came, Petrarch and Bocca.ccio. Petrarch, 

Petrarch
(1304-74) 

Boccaccio 
(1313 -75) 

the father of 1-Iumanism, renewed the interest in 
\he works of Virgil, Cicero and Livy. Boccaccio 
is chiefly noted for his Decameron-which 
was <» source of inspiration to the scholars of 
the succeeding generation. Machiavelli wrote 

his historica1 works the 'Prince', famous pot only because of its. 
greatness but because it is ~ell known for giving glimpses into 
the minds of the princes and the politicians of the day.· 
Chaucer • In England,. Chau~er -inspired b1 ~occacico's 
(1340-1400) wriltings wrote his famous Canterbury Tales". 

in English Iangu•ge.• He~as the first great English poet and 
did much to st"andardi;e tbe English language! ThomC:s More 

• • 
in his 'Utopia' based O.J1 Plato's 'Republic', 

depicted an4.deal commonwealth in €C4fltrast to 
the conditions of England of his'day. fie suffered persecution 
for his religious faith at the time of Henry VIII. --
Thomas 
More 

The developmeut of Engli~ po¥try, particularly 
Shakespeare d I I . d' d h . . f R . 
(1664-1616) rama, c ear y m 1cate t e SJ>Int o enai-

• • I 

ssance. The works of Christopher Marlowe, 
• 

-
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Shakespeare, and Ben Jonson expressed the literary spirit of the 

age. Shakespeare has never been excelled as a dramatist-the 
only dramatist who could challenge the ancient tragedians of 
Athens-Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides. 

John Milton is a notable figure for his majestic 
John 
Milton poetry and prose, which gave vent to the zeal 

. for the personal liberty in his 'Paradise Lost'. .. . 
Cranmer wrote the 'Book of Common Prayer'. Spencer in his 
'Fairie Queene' sCJ.owed the influence of the classics an~ of 
Humanism. All 8f them wrote in English. The litei·ar~ out
burst of this peri~d has never been equalled in any other 
period preceeding ~r ·~cceeding it. This period saw the rise 

• • 
of many other celebrated English writers like Hooker, Bacon 
and others. 

Martin Luther, the author of the Protesta~t Revolt was also 
a great scholar who m<t<.1e valuable contributions to Germ<;n 
literature The··spanish and Portuguese writers too deserved 

attention for their contributions to ""ernacular. • • 
Cervantes 

In Spain, Cervantes immortalised his name by 
hi~ famous work 'Don Quixote', making fun of 

medieval feudalism and decadent cwv ... ~,. 'T'"h, Portugese 

literature reached its zenith in the time of • Cameons, 

whose 'Lusiads', a patt'iotic epic, de<jlt with wonderful voyages 
and exploits of Vasco da Gama, similar to Virgil's 'Aeneid'. 

The sarcastic writinp of the French writers ~f the 16th 
century lik:'Gargantua' of Rabei.a~ of thoe 17th century and 

• the master-piece( of Corneille -R.aciije, arv:l ~oliere made the 

_ century. the 'G~lden Age' of Pte~ch •literatu,e. All these 
literary geniuses wrote in their ncf'tionallarrguages. Latin was 

thus deposed from its proud position as the universal medium 

of instru~~n and liter~y proqucti'bn. 

Erasmus, tlre foremost classical scholar of the 
Erasmus 
(1469-15~· 16th ~ntury, ·was a native of Rotterdam in 

Holl;nd. He travelled a good deal in various 

parts of Enrope. He ·was a trained theologian noted for his 

book 'The Praise of Folly; . 

• 
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( 3) Scientific development : 
Remarkable advancement was made in the study of 

natural and experimental sciences in the 16th century. The 
marvellous discoveries and explorations brought men in close 
contact with each other providing facts for scientific study and 
investigation. The two eminent scholars, Francis Bacon and 

Francis 
Bacon 

Descartes, set forth a new and fruitful scientific 
method championed by Roger Baco:q in the . . . . 
13th century. Franc1s Bacon, a lawyer, a Judge, 

a p~ilosopher and a scientist, ·wrote br\lliant essays and 
treat~e li1{e the 'Advancement of Learning' }JOinting out that 
the sciE!ntific conclusion did not preseilt rn·ature knowledge. 

Rene Descartes, a French "~i~ntist; took interest • 
in various branches of science, mathematics, 

Descartes • 

physics and chemistry, convincing men the necessit~ of 
questioning every~ing and thus contributing to the impor-
tance of the idea of doubt. • · . 
CopP-rnicus 
(1473-1543) 

In the 16th century great ad~ancement was 
.rriade in Astr

1
onomy bf Coperni~us and Galileo 

"Ptolemy's Theory" that the heavenly bodies 
known as •'Ptolema~c System", revolve round the earth was 
challenged. Copernicus revived the theories of ancient Greek 
astronomers•who differed from. Ptolemy, tasted it and set it 
forth in his famous book. • His theory is now known as the 
Copernican theory. It revolutionised the theory of Ptolemy 
by declari11g that the sun and not th~ earth is the centre of . . . . ~ 
the planatory sysiem", 

Kepler 
(1571-1630) 

flis fheor1 was championed by Kepler, a 
•German• a-stro~omer and Galiieo the 1 tal ian 

scientist. Kep,er amended the theory of Coper-• 
nicus by showing that the plitnets revolve about thejun not in 

• circular but in elliptical orbits. · ~ 

Galilco 
(l56t-1G42) 

Galileo popularised ·the theory of Copernicus. 
He invented a telescope wl1ich, t~ weak 

• and crude, was then a marvel. He discovered 
many wonderful astronomical facts by its means~ His works in 

• 

-
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physics were more important than in astronomy. The law of 
pendulum was discovered by him. He also perceived the 
world to be a mechanical order controlled by natural laws. 

Newton 
Newton concluded that the movement of the 

(1642-1727) celestial bodies was controlled by gravitation. 
The study of medicine and anatomy reflected the huma

nistic spirit of the Renaissance. The works of Hippocrates 
and Galen were revived. Vesalins, a Netherlander, wrote .. . 
treaties on anatomy and cor~ected the errors made by Galen. 

William 
Harvey 
1578-1657 

The name of William Harvey has be~n irr«nor
tajised by his discovery of blood-circuJafion
a prim~ contribution to medieval science. He • also showed close connectio• betwee~ medicine 

and chemistry. Codrus and Helmont made further progress 
in medical science. 

( 4) Inventions : • .. 
Of these V,fl.rious scientific inventions in other fields whrch 

revolutionised the old order, a fe't' deserve special attention. 
_._-:._ nrinting press accCftnplished an intellecfual revolution . .. 
and the discovery "~ ~t..n fire arms brought about a revolution 
in warfare and in social conditwu~. 'T'h• Mariner's Compass 
led to great activity-almost a revolution-lll ··~·_·::<>tion, 

discovery, exploration
4 

colonisation and commerce: 

( 5) Progress in Art : • 
The Renaisiance brought a revolution in the art of 

painting. Pc>~r names st!nd promilient in. this field~Leonardo 
da Vinci, Michael Angelo, Ra.Phael and 'lfl.tian. The latter 
two were mainly painters, while tJ:le rorrpe~s wtre equally great 
as architects an~ sculptors. • • • • • 

Leonardo. 
(1452-1519j • 

Leonat"do-a Florentine by birth-was patronis
ed by the Medici family and .the Royal House 

~ . 
of France. 1-Je was a scientific painter, typifying 

the scieptiii£ spirit of the age. He was a man of versatile genius, 
artist, poet, ~sic~n, and engineer. Of the few paintings 
he has left, fo.ur are recognised as masterpieces of the highest 
rank. His "Mona Lisa" with inscrutable, brooding smile 

• 
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stands without a rival. "The Last Supper" a fresco in Milan, 
is one of the most notable studies of character in painting. 
The other two-"The Virgin of the Rocks" and "The Virgin 
an·d Child with St. Anne", too, are also of outstanding merit 
and impress one with lovely mystery and rare inward beauty. 
"The ideal of the Renaissance was the well rounded, the 
'complete: man, interested in all the branches of culture". 

Michael Michael Angelo was also a Florentine like 
Angelo Leonardo and a peerless artist in various fields. 
147~ 
1564 Though a "Jack of all trades: he was the master 

• • of all.'i. The famous statue of David and tht) Tomb of Pope, 
Julius II, the Basilica of St. Peter at ·~me a~e few of the 
enduring• monunfents of his work. The ceiling frescoes of 
the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican of which the 'Last J~dge-
ment' is the most celebrated one • 

mtphael 
(1483-1520) 

• Raphael died at the age of 37 but at that age 
he even surpassed Michel Angeio in the art of 

• painting. His famous pictUTe 'Divine" is 
almost peerless. The "Sistine Madona•' with its life like charm 
can be regarded as one of the most famous paintings. He 
worked for someti~e as the architect at St. Peter's Basilica. 

Titian 
(1477 -1576) 

• Titian was the chief representative of Venetian 
school of p~inting. Th<JUgh not a genius like 
Leonardo or Michael Angelo, he possessed the 

supreme goift of oil painting. . . . . . -
Lorenoz 
Ghiberti 

'lAibe ~ork of Lorenzo Ghiberti who carved the 

~ate"'s for "the b~ptistery in Florence had such 
• • 

• ex<wisite • artistic beauty that- Michael Angelo -. . 
declared them to be worthy for the 'gates of Paradise.' 

• 
Two other prominent painters of the 15th centu4y-Gozolli, 

who in his "Adoration of the Maf!" gave a picture of 
Florentine life of his time and :Sotticelli, who re-introduced 
the spirit of classicism giving life and f~~ness t~ie-c'hristian 
tradition in Art, deserve special mention. • 

The artistic activities of this age dominated by Christian 
• 
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Church was restricted by hard and conventional practices. 
The spirit of Humanism led to the adoption of classical art 
forms for christian uses making it simpler at the same time 
and paving the way for the establishment of a new school. · 

Painting made remarkable progress in other countries too. 
The 16th and the 17th centuries were the "Golden Age" for 
painting. Italy became the heritage of all Western Europe. 
Under 'the patronage of Franc~ I of Fr~ce and Philip II 
of Spain, artistic activities xpade vigorous progress, Velasquez 
and Murillo immertalised the name of Spain. In pen.any, 
Albrecht Durer: under the patronge of the ~n¥peror 

Maximilan, paint~d. tl'ie portrait of Erasmus. He was greater • as a wood carver and engraver. His famous engr~ing "The 
Knight and the Death" and "St. Jerome in His study" are 
standards for later engravers. 

In Flanders, the Va.q Eyck brothers paiftted good pictures 
like Italian paipters and discovered a new way of mixi..,g 
colours. VanDyck, another great ¥tist, made himself famous 
as a portrait painter. • • .. 

t.:folland was the birth place of Rubens and Rembrandt, 
whose arbsti.._ : .. ,...rks entitled them to be <fmong the greatest 
painters of the world. 

• 
The Renaissance made its influett.._._ r,lt in music too . • 

The 16th century is regarded as the "Golden Age" fnr the 
revival of music: .. . . . . . 

Development was made in" all branches ~f art, architecture, • sculpture, music, painting and- engWlvin~J>. ~11 these were 
_ cultivatlild with J:villiant success. • • • " • 

( 6) Geographical discoveries : • 

The re~aissant Eu~ope also fu&thered the spirit of adven
ture. It •gave incenti.-e to geographical explorations as the 
result of which a series of discoveries were made. The great 
pioneers-'lii~ Columh6Is, Vasco da Gama and Bartholomew • 
Diaz discovered .(merica and the sea route to India under the 
patronage of tht! royal families of Spain and Portugal. 

• 
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All these effects produced so much changes that 
Renaissance has been rightly regarded as the precursor of the 
modern age. 

(For the detailed study of geographical discoveries see 
Chapter l ). 



CHAPTER Ill 

The Reformation 
Meaning of th~ Reformation : 

The Renaissance has enriched the European J:Ulture and 
the scientific discoveries and inv~ntions expa\Jded Europe and 
also the knowledge of man. • All these epoch-making develop
ments led to ano~er great upheaval in religion kno\\ln ¥the 
Reformation me!ning a break in the Church of Western • 
Europe. ThiS. even"\: iStalso known as the Protestant Revolt of 
the sixteenth century. • • 

Eyen before the Renaissance, there had been several rumb
lings in the body of the Church. Both the princes and the 
people of Europe were. beginning to feel ~he heavy hand of 
the Church and- grumbling a little. There were signs of doubt 
and disobedience for the suppression of which the Inquisition 
was created by the Churcl\. J'he terror of the I~quisition and 
the burning of the heretics, however, did not put down the 
new spm •. '":"'::-~~rioting of books and of th~ Bible added fuel to 
the fire. The break with tu._ '::'~-,.,rch occurred in the sixteenth· 

• 
century but it was toe outcome of clissau~:"~~·:...,n which was 
smouldering since the later medieva1 period. The Retorw". 
tion movement .or the Protestant Revolt started in Germany 
when Mar<iin-Luther, tht! grcatast .oppon~nt of th~ Catholic 
Church, became its leader. It was a religious ftlvolution for the 
separation of the Protestant Ch~r"h f1o~ t~e elhurch of Rome 

• which liad two ft>ld objects, the 1eno"vati~ of the moral life 
and the repudiation of. the Papal claims to ecclesiastical supre
macy. Col}Sidered from this point @f view, it was both a reli
gious anl a political m~vement. It was a religious movement 
for reformation of the christian faith and it aimed also at the 
moral devet<rpment ~he common man. But when it clashed 

• with the interest of the Pope, it assumed political character. 
The Papal infanibility was challenged by the secular princes 

• 
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of Europe who to~k advantage of it to free themselves from 
Papal authority. It is called the Protestant Revolt because it 
protested against the various dogmas of Europe. It was a 
popular movement against the corruption of the Church. 

N aiure of the Reformation : 

Its nature is revealed by the three-fold characteristics. It 
was firstly .a. popular movement against the corruption and 

authoritarianism Jf the Cho~ch, secondly a revolt ~f the 
princes to put an end to the int~rferene of the Pope, and 
thirdlY:, an ~ttempt of the loyal clergymen to ;~move the evils 

and abttses of the Church which enO'effiOUs,y affected the 
standard of morality. The Latin Churc~ • was d-ismembered 

• • and the portion that survived was thoroughly renovated. The 

breaking away of a large section oi Northern Europe from.the 

Latin Christendom~ generally known as the Reformation. 

Ca'U!13es of the Reformation : .. 
The concept of unity in tJle Middle Ages was attacked by 

humanism and ay the spirit of individlt'alism. The Reformation 
rebelled against th~ intellectual unity and the 

(1) Humanism centralised control of the Roman Church. The 

(2) Growth of rise of national states shattered the medieval 
national state • conception of the Univers~l State. The final 
assault on the monopolistic•power of the Universal Church

one of the greatest of all medieval institutions. was made by 

the Reforma1ion. • • • • -

(3) Effects 
of the i:{enai. 
ssance 

• 
The •re}ation. between the Renaissance and the 
Reformation Wtl.S peculiar. Both movem.ents • • • 
aided .rn the" breakdown of the old order and 

each contributed to the establishment <ff the new, In some 

cases they CO·Operated with One ai?Other ~ile in Oth'efs they 

were opposed to each other. Some humanists like Thomas 

More were loyal supporters of Roman Cat~licism, ....,hiP the . . 
austere Protestants had no love for the pagan le~nning stimu-

lated by humanism. • 

-
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(<l) Early 
attacks on 
the Catholic 
Church 
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Long before the Protestent Revolt of the six
teenth century, the authority of the Pope was 
challenged by the people known as the Heretics. 
This gave rise to a variety of faith. 1 he most 

serious of these attacks on the Church brought about the Great 
Schism of the eleventh century which separated the Church 
into two-the orthodox Greek Church of the East and the 
Roma{l Catholic Church of the West. .. . 
(5) Corrup- The moral influence of the Church was declining 
tion in frtlm the thirteenth century. Certain pr~tices 
the Church <!f the clergy, usually known as the ~orro11ption 
aroused critjcism .a9cltcaused scandal. The Church discipline 
was lax. Tlie worldfimindedness of the cl~ifgymen Jllade them 
unfit for the position they held. Instead of being spiritual 
guide, they shocked the conscience of the people by their 
love for power and pelf. Voices of protjst naturally arose 
against the evil practices and demands were made for refor.Jlls. 
The four main' forces that attacked the authority of the Pope 
were (i) the growing p~wer of tte national ~tates, (ii) the 
members of the clergy whO'"opposed the centralised authority 
of the Pope, (iii) the reformers who condemned the evil 
practices, and (iv) the middle class. • 

(6) Influence 
of the early 
reformers 

The great abuses of the Church.led to wide
spread prote~ts. Th~ English reformer Wycliffe 
was the first to attack the worldliness of the 
'Church and to question even the Iundamental 

beliefs of'";h~ Church. Hen~e lie lhs beea called the "Morning 
Star of the Reformation". :His t~achiqgs• spread widely in 

Europe and particlJlal'ly in• Bohemia where • • • 
John Russ attem~ted a rel'1'gions revival but had John Huss 

(1369-1415) 
to suffer martyrdom in 1415 for his· premature 

attemp~ •The Florenijne reformt!r Savonar-ola met the sarre 
fate by being burnt alive as a heretic. The 

r~~~~:~~l- Lolla.ds as the followers of Wycliffe were 
~all~d and the Hmsites, the followers of John 

Russ, howevea, were growing in number. Even the attempt! 
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of the princes to curb them down were not always successful. 
The burning of Russ led to the popular outbreak and the 
Hussite Wars thus started lasted for several years. 

(7) Political 
opposition 

To the moral cause was added political opposi.: 
tion. Criticism of Papal authority was made 
in different ways. Kings and rulers resented and 

resisted the pplitical power of the Church. Growth of national 
states in England, trance and• Spain won the right to tax 
Church property and to nominate Church officials. They not 
0:1ly ~mitM the Church courts but also i\lsobeyed Papal 
decrees. •rhe conflicts between the Pope and the kings in the • 
four tee .1 th and the fifteenth centuries ~1!1'~ very common. 
Though it W'eakened•the power of the Church to a great extent,. 
it Wl.S not by itself a sufficient force to cause a break with.the 
Church. There was, therefore, the need of other. forces .. of 
oppo3ition, the stro~gest of which was th.e religious opposition 
made by • Wycliffe, a professor of Oxford and ..John Russ, a. 
prie>t and a professor in the ~niversity of Prague. 

(8) Economic 
cause. 

To the moral, religwus·and political causes was 
added the ecomomic cause which enhanced the 
unpopT.tlarity of the Church and made it a 

subject of s~tvere critiCism. Financial burdens tended to 
become financial abuses. The big cleq~ymen continued to 

• become rich in worldly goods. A large part of the landed 
property belonged to the Church and a considerftble amount of 

• the revenue was tak~n by •the Chur<!h as annat~ tftld other 
contributions. Thtse heavy dra_ins of national resources were 
resented by the n!ler;, .,Huge ~urns of money extracted from 

• • • • the "good christians'.;. of Oer~any, England and France were, 
spent on the "bad christians" of Italy. This state of things was 
very wittingly set (orth by E11asmus in his "Praise of :i~lly." . . 

Papal interference was a mena~e to the growing seme 
of national independence, The rulers o~ Europe,. thP4il.ifore, 
very conveniently joined hands with •th~ reformers to 
secure financial and political advantages. • 

The back$.round of such politic:J upheavf'll had been 
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already prepared by the Renaissance which opened men's 
mind to the evils of the Church. The revival of learning 
evoked a spirit of criticism and the German humanists used it 
for practical purposes. The growth of national feeling which 
was gathering strength in Germany, England, France and in 
other countries objected to the foreign rule of the Catholic 
Church. Against such tendencies the Catholic world ~bowed 
firm hostility by refusing to nationalise the Churcn~s. 

The writing-s of the renaissant reformers did a 
(9) In tellectu~J • 
cause ~reat deal for the progress of the Refordf!:ttion. 

'Ji'he German humanist like Reuchliil, 1Jlrich 
• 

Von Hutter} and· t~ Oxford refo1mers like Colet ar.d 1 homas 
More took up the cause of the Reformatiof\ in seritms earnest
ness. They wanted to reform the Church from within by . 
removing its abuse3 and, unlike Martin Luther, they did not 
believe in violent methp,s:ls or revolutions. ~ey were reformers 
but not revolu.tionaries. Erasmus in his "Praise of Fony" 
bitterly denounced the worldlines!Wof the churchmen, condem
ning Luther at the sadie time for his exd!sses. But the .. 
"jokes of Erasmus did the Pope more harm than the anger of 
Luther." • 

The immediate cause for the attack on the 
(10) ImmeJiate • d 
cause Churcp by Martin Luther was the sale of In ul 

gence. Luther attrtcked this practice in his 
ninetyfive these» and nailed them on the Church door at Witt
enberg, cllaHenging all oo refute.hi~ arguments. LutPter the fear
less and a dynamic critic of the Church, ~as.at first a reformer 
but came to a breaking point ~ith tlte Ch!!rde on the question 

• • ' h • of the sale of ld\:lulgence. He not gf!ly c~ndem!led the w ole 
system but also prote\ted against.the Papal infallibility. 

Luth~~s attack on the Church •was utilised by the princes .. . 
as an excuse for war. A!l the parties, nobles and peasants 
came~ su,.eport him for divergent reasons. The political, 
economic and PiJtri<Jt'k oppositions together with the religious 
teachings had merged and fused into open rebellion of the 

• princes and the people • 
• 
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Luther, a professor of theology in the University 
of Wittenberg, made a vigorous protest ngainst 
the sale of Indulgence, a promise of special 

favour to the sinners after death granted by the 
Church on money payment. He was excommunicated and 
declared an outlaw. But so many persons in Germany were 
in sympathy with him that Luther was able to defy the Empe-
ror as well as th~ Pope. .• 

The cause of Luther was so .popular in Germany that all 
th~ermans would have joined Lutheria\l camp but for the 
Pea~aQts' revolt which was ruthlessly p;t down in 1525. 
Luther sided with the nobles and the r·~ul1: was·that Germany 
was divicjed. T~ North followed Luther while the South 
remained Catholic. 
Effects of the Reformation : 

But what Lufher lost in southern.9ermany, he gained it in 
~candanavia where Lutheranism was establis)Jed. Monasteries 
were dissolved, priests adjetred their allegience to Rome and a 
simple form "f worship was introdueed. National language was 
substituted for the Latin mass i";;. all the Protestant Churches. 

A llfOtracted civil war went on between the 
(1) Separation Catholics and the Protestants. It was brought 
of the Chur~h. 

to an end with the Peace of Augusburg in 1555 
• 

which won legal recognftion for Protestantism. In course of 
the war excesses were committed by both parJies. The fanatical 
zeal of th~ extremists some.ti~es threatened the .,ei.y existence . . 
of Protestantis~ Luther's stern attitude, however, saved the 
situation. Lut~r, thougil a good organiser, was rather an into
lerant one irfspiri~ 'TI\Ui ;pirit of intoleranee was reflected in
the Church he founded anJ it brought new types of fanaticism • 
in Puritanism and Calvi;Jism. Calvin himself ~urnt many 
people to death "for their unwiHingnes~to conform to his faith. 
The various disturbances in Germany such as the Knight's war 
of 1523 and the Peasants' Revolt of 152~. were s~pre~d with 
great cruelty for which Luther has been •highly criticised. 

Thouzh Luther's cond\lct had been justified ~ the success of 
• 
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the cause, it produced a strong reaction against the Reforma· 
tion a,nd led to the loss of the support of the masses. 

The Protestant revolt was not confined to 
(2) Spread Germany. The new doctrine was preached by 
of Profestan · 
tism Ziwingli in Switzerland and by John Calvini n 
France. The Reformation movement did not make any head-. 
way in England at first. Henry X!II was opposed to Luther. 
For his hostile attitude, the Pope rewarded him with the title 
of the "Defender of the Faith;'. But later on he broke with,Jhe 
Pope for his disal'pointment in getting his approval to a"nul 
his marriage with "cathirine of Spain. For this personal hason 
as well as to·· exer.t h'fs own royal authority.over the. Church, 
he induced the Parliament to pass an Act of Supremacy. This 
act su8stituted the King for the Pope as the Head of the 
Church. The English Church was thus natijnalised, though 
the movement for it was ht!ither national nor religious in char~
cter. It was pr~mpted by private and political considerations 
rather than by de"sire for reform. !itep by step,. the Church 

• 
in England became the Chu~h of England. Henry VIII, 
l>"~.wever, did not wish to change the doctrines. It was 
under Edward VI and Elizabeth I that doct~inal changes were 
macie. Evt•y ,. .. -~~:-~ !~::! p_,f()rmation was usually aUended by 

religious intolerance. ~rsecution and confiscation of property 
were also regular features of the movement . . 

• • Ulrich Zwingli, tbe. Swiss reformer• revolted 
Switzerland: against the Cal;holic Church. ~me little statt•s 
Zwingli • 
(1484-1531) were converted while ot!lers fem~ined Catholic. 

-zwingli ~as killee in a battle in 15} II' • ' , • 

John C~lvin, the French reformer occupies a 
John Calvin 
1509-1564) • • prominent place in !he history of Prosestant 

revolt. Ile s~t forth his doctrine in a great 
book "The Institutes", a masterpiece in theology. A large 
number:-of ~wis~, ~~tch, Magyars and Huguenots were 
Calvinists. He was the founder of Presbyterianism which • me4I)t the Government of the Church veste!l in an ~l~cte(i body. . . 
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Lutheranism, Anglicanism and Calvinism were 
the three chief forms of Protestantism. While 

Protestantism was taking shape in various coun~ 
tr.ies of Europe, a Counter-Reformation movement started in 
Italy, Austria, France and Spain for the removal of abuses of 
the Roman Church. A series of reforming Popes in the second 
half of the sixteenth century felt the need of changing the 
Church gQvernment and setting of higher moral tone to the 
Church. • ·• . 

Th~ouocil A general council was helq in Trent and kept 
of T'ent." in session from 1545 to 1563 -which defined 1he 
doctriPles of the Roman Church. The ~burch service book was 
revised and the lapses in faith were punl!>h~d in ~he Inquisition, 

• 
Th I .. t. the ecclesiastical court for the punishment of e nqu1s1 10n 

the heretics. • 

The breakin~ away of a large section of nor then Europe 
from Latin christendom came as a ;hock. The stress of the .. 
losses produced profund.changes in the Ro~nan Church. The 
Church was reorganised and a new•spirit was infused into it. 
One of the domina~1t figures"" for the Catholic revival was a 

Ignatius 
Loyola 

• 
The Jesuits 

yolillg Spanish soldier St. Ignatius Loyola, the 
founder of the society of Jesus. The society 
of.Jesus or the Jesuits, founded in 1534, 
became ~ne of the gr~atest teaching and mis

sionary societies that the world has ever seen. It carried 
Christiat11ty to India, Qhi~a,. A~rica raisinR; t,Ve standard 
of education aild ·stimulating Protestant Europe to similar 
actiVIties. I t€aVt! birth to • a new, vigorous and aggressive 
Roman Catholic Ch~rch.th"at we know to-d~. " .. 
{4) Reforms in 
the Catholic 
Church 

A series of reformatory measure were issued as 
a result of the Catholic reactio~t~. • The gross 
abuses in the Chur~h :ere removed. The divi-
sion among the Protestants into three main -hostile sects gave an apportunity fo~ •the. c:fholic revival. 

Another reason that furthered the cause ~f reform was a 

--
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better class of Popes under whom the Papacy gained in moral 
strength. The Counter-Reformation was active through the three 
agencies-the Council of Trent, the Order or Society of the 
Jesuits and the Inquisition. The Council defined the doctrines 

The Socity of 
the Jesuits 

of the Roman Church and the Order of the 
Jesuits arrested the progress of Protestanism. 
The society of the Jesuits was a military orga-

nisation .for religions purposes, its members being· devoted .. ~ 

soldiers of the Papacy and its aim being to fight with the Re-
formation for the r~storation ~f the Roman Catholicism t~its 
former position. Certain changes, however, became per"maaent. 
The authority of the ~pe was substituted for the authority 
of the. Bible. ··Relig·i;JS toleration and in~vidual .morality 
received strong impetus. 

(5) Political 
effects 

The Christian religion was nationalised to a 
large extent. It ended the J>apal servitude 
making the• nations independent in their inter, 

nal concerns. C~nfiscations of the Church propety enriched 
tilt .:;~:!!'try and consequenllY increa~ed the powe; of the king. 
Macaulay has rightly oi:>seti~ !h<~t Protestantism had out· 
distanced the Catholic countries in political progrt>~ ::~rl 

material prosperity. The "Concordats" :ith monarchs to 
maintain Catholicism in Spain, Portugal, France anc;l Austria, 
gave special privileges tl'! the monks bJit tended to make the 
Church subservient to the king. 

Ph{iip II of Spain, a most fanatical champion of -. . .. 
(6) Religious Catholicism tried to stamp•ont Protestantism 
Wars -. 

by the aid of the "Inqu~itio~ TJl Netherland, 
--Jle faced• a deter.Jllined oppositiorl' fro~ the Dwtch and a 

terrible war broke out for religi<fn. The'Religious Wars in 
Germany were brought •to an end in 1555 by the Peace of 
Augsburg. 13~t this peac~did not last long. The Thirty Year's 

The Thirti. 
years War 

the nature 

War broke out· in 1618 between the German 
.Catholici and the Protestants in which all the 
leading ·nations took part. In course of time, 

of the war was changed and it became a duel 

• 
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between the Bourbons of France and the Vasas of Sweden 
and ultimately a dynastic struggle for supremacy between 
the house of Hapsburg and the house of Bourbons, Spain 
and Austria on one side and France and Sweden on the 

The Peace of 
WestpLalia 

other. The Thirty years War was brought to an 
end by the Peace of Westphalia which placed 
the Calvinists on an equal footing with the 

Lutherans and the-Catholics .. • 
The immediate effect of the reUgious wars was the division 

of EMop~ into two hostile camps. England,' Scotland, North 
• 

Germ\n~, Denmark, Norway, Sweden and paGts of Netherland 
were separated from the Church of RoU:~. Relig!"Ous persecu
tions becaiJie the ortler of the day and the religious wars that 
broke out were never witnessed before or since. France suffered 

from religious persecution for, a pretty iong 
The Edict of tim~. The Edict of Nau.t~s which gave the Hu· 
Nantes -

• guenots, theFrench protestants some relief, was 
revoked by Louis XlV in 16~5. The triumph oC the principles 
of religious tol~ation and the cessati~n of religious wars were 
left for a still later date when religion ceased to be a matter 
of the state. • 

The religious wars and the persecution disgraced the whole 
Christendont. It had paralysing effect~ on the missionary 
activities of both the Catlfolic and the Protestant Churches. 
At the horrible sight of wars and cruelties, .many thought
ful men gr!w skeptical of tjle. Christif>n religicq 4lS.a whole. 
The states steppe~ into the po;ition of the Church and 
started doing ~nye thin~s which the Church previously did. 
The division in• the CJ).lrcl\ ha·s made the Christian civilfsation 
much more secular t~an that ~f the MiddJe Age~. 

(7) Social 
effects 

The religiou§ wars made Europe ~ bloody . . 
battle ground for about a•century. The people . 
had to suffer naturally a great deal from the -intolerant spirit of the cl~,gy. 11ie Catholic 

• minorities in the Protestant states and the Protestant minorities 
under the Catholic rulers had to pay heavily for fhe freedom of 

• 

• 
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conscience and faith. The peasants particularly suffered from 
financial exactions. The diminution of the Church dues gave 
them some relief no doubt, but what was gained was more 
than lost by the exactions of the kings and the lay proprietelrs. 
But these did not last long. Reaction set in and a new spirit 
came into life. A new set of political and social situations 
were created which indirectly helped the cause of religious 
and individual liberty. The medieval religious trai:lition was •• • 
broken for ever though the old persecuting spirit took a long 
time to die. Toleration ~as not granted until intol~nce 
had been exhaus~d in all its phases. So the seats in the P~rlia· 
ment were nQt giv~n.~the Catholics before 1830, to the jews 
before 1858 llnd to tlie atheists before 1886 .. • 

The reformation gave a strong impetus to education. The 
Catht>lics and the Protestants vied with each other in raising 
the standard of education and thereby lijl.ising the level of 
intelligence which ultimately gave birth to a regenerat£d 

~ 

Europe after the storm and stress of centuries • 
• 



CHAPTER IV 

The Industrial Revolution upto 
Early 19th Century. 

flJnglanil in the•18th Century.: 

England remained mainly a· nation of farmers and mer• 
.cha~s upto the early years of the reign of G~orge III. During 
the firs~ half of the 18th century manufacturi'tlg industry grew 
steadily. The early reign of Georg~ UI sa~ a series of 
discoveri~ which fnultiplying the power of production led to 
the commercial ascendency of Great Britain. From 1500 
onwards remarkable progress was made in sci~nce and the 
alliance between• pure science and industry brought a 
revolution in English Society. The civilisation of Europe 
was altered in the 18th .:ent1,1ry not by poUtical institutions 
or politicians fmt by science and .. the•scientists. 

The changes in the economic order however, w~s gradual. 
The industrial chlnges of the 18th century and of the 
succeeding centuries were in process of formation at the close 
of the Middle Ages. As these changes did not take place 
suddenly, questions have'been asked whether the term 'Revo
lation' for this industrial movement is an eppropriate one. 
The term • 'Revolution' is.usl!laH¥ ap1Jlied to the•n«~re violent 
upheavals like t~ F~ench Re~olution of 1789 and the Russian 
Revolution of 1~ 17~ But the profound changes produced by 
·orderly metl'lods ~ peoac;ful means with~ut viol;nce a~d. 
bloodshed in the later half of the 18tb century, altered the 
social and the ~conomic life of English men to su..It.an extent 
that the only term that can be suitably applied to express it 
is the 'Revolution.' 

Meaning of the Industrial Revolution : • • • • -
It was science that made the Industrial Revolution possibie . • Technical progress is dependent upon the advancement 

• 
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of the physical science. It is true that necessity is the 
mother of inventions, but the people have. to be taught of the 
existence of a necessity. The Industrial Revolution had to 
wait, therefore, for the emancipation of science to find ounhe 
need and discover the solution. 

"The Industrial Revolution, was a fundamental change or 
series of changes in the methods of producing cloth, iron, steel 
and ot-her manufactured goods.. It was la:agely tl:i~ displacing 
of hand work by machine wprk." The British industry under
went a remarkable and extensive change in the se:ontt half 
of the 18th and ip the first half of the 19th centurie~ ~ the 
result of a .series,Q.f tcientific inventions which made things 
en a large scale in la~ge factories. It has aptly bee» remarked 
that the change that occurred as the result of the Industrial 
Revd'lution "has made the siege of Bastille and the battle of 
Waterloo seem almost insignificant in comparison." No other 
event has affected the 1ife of the com man man more tremE!n-

" dously than was done by this revolution. The common . . 
people in the pervious aglis, hardly apprehended a revolution. 
But the Industrial Revolutiotr, as it went on towards the end 
nf the 19th century, was m')re and more d~tinctly seen as one 
whole process even oy <I • .; ::~~""nn people, as had never been 
done before by the commonalty. • 

It was the mechanical inventtons that made such a 
tremendous difference in the method of production. Historians . 
often con.(u~ the mechanical 1e~olution with tht! Indmtrial 
Revolution. H. G. Wells ha~ rightly pointe~out that the two 
processes were working together and•were•coastantly reacting 

~ • upo:1 each other• The mechanical" r~\o"ol~n, t~ precursor of 
the Industrial Revolution, was quite a new thing in human 

• experience• It went on regardlf6ss of the social, political, 
economic•and industria; conse'}uences it migll.t produce in its 
wake The Industrial revolution, on the other hand, was more 
and tmlre aa'ected ~ the constant changes in human con-• 
ditions caused b}" the mechanical revolution. But Riker is of 
opinion that th~ Industrial Revohttjon was the tr~nsform~tjop 

• 
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in the methods _of production and transportation through 
the general substitution of power-:driven machinery for hand 
labour. 

Nature of the Industrial Revolution: 

A revolution does two things. It overthrows an old order 
and sets up, in its place, a new order. Of the various kinds of 
revolutions, referred to in history-the political revolution 
affects the Gove~ment, the ·-religious ones the Chu;ch and 
the social revolutions change the ·life and privileges of certain 
gro~s <1f people. An intellectual revoluti~p like the Renai~ 
ssance -changes the outlook of men on life "'bile a diplomatic • 
revolution leads to on entire rearran~ment of.'international 
alliances. • An agrarian revolttion changing the technique and 
organisation of agriculture brings a change in the re.Jative 
importance of certain social classes. The Industrial Revolution 
by changing the ~ethods of productiQn changed the old system 
ot handwork at home into the new system o~ machine work 
in factories. • 

Rarely in ,..istory we come .. acr~ss a Glorious Revolution. 
Usually the nature of a po1itical revolution is violent. So was 
the religious revolu!ion of the 16th century. Social revolutions 
too have been accompanied by destructive violences. The 
Industrial ·Revolution, unlike other r~volutions but similar 
to the intellectual revoh!tion, was mainly peaceful though at 
the end of the 19th century, due to the rise of .party struggle, it 
lost its ori~nal peaceful na,ure aqd became rath~ V"ery noisy . . 

Such a revol~ion need not be sudden or violent. It may 
be gradual an~ even i!nper~eptible. As the people at the 
beginning wefe not/nscif.lui of the changes that wer: taking • • 
place~ it is difficult to ascertain the dat._ of its beginning with 
accuracy. Within a period. of twenty years from ]J65-85, the . . -
changes produced in the textile indtistry attracted notice, 
Revolutionary changes were brought in the condition of 
England by the middle of the 19th centd'r~ whic'!f tranS'rormed 
the methods of production through the gene;al substitqtion 9f 
power qriyeq machineries for hand l_abo-qr~ • 

• 
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"The power of the Old World was human power". A vast 

proportion of mankind in the early period was employed in 

purely mechanical drudgery. As the 19th century went on .the 
plain logic of the new situation asserted itself and the human 
beings were no longer wanted as a source of mechanical power, 

They were wanted only as human beings when intelligence 
had to be excercised. The 'drudge', the creature of mere . . 
obedience "had become unnec:ssary in this welfare of man-

kind." In this cllange-ovei he had to be educated to ~cure 
"industrial effic~ncy" for which there was a rapid pr~ress 
in popular eguca.ti;H!· •lt was the mechanical revolution that 
insisted upon· the complete abolition of illiterate cla~s through
out the world. 

••lkonomic history has no Waterloo, no peace treaties, no 

elections to serve as a .• milestone." It is ftard, therefore, to 
fix the time for.,the beginning of the Industrial Revolution. B'ut 
there is no doubt that England was the chief place, that the 
movement began to operi!te from the 17th ce~tury and that .. 
it spread all over the world by the 20th century, particularly 

, during the last 150 years which had made ~he industry instead 
ot tiu:: ~;;!'irnlture the principal occupation of the civilised . 
world. • • 
Causes of the Industrial Revolution : 

1'he Ind11strial Revolution made its~ppearance 
(1) Geograp"tic•al in Great Brit~in ear~ier th<tn in other countries 
position of • 
Great Britain as she possessed ~erta\p faciliti~s not available 

• \p other countrie'!l. Sh'-becam& the pioneer 
• because of certain advantages wlfich she 1Mone possessed, the 

most important of whrch was the geographical position pecu-• . 
liarly su1table for the.growth. of commerce and trade. No 
part of the world was inaccessible to her ship. Her coast line 

afforcnrd exc81lent h~llhours and rivers offered easy communi
cations. The c,imatic condition too, was favourable for 
promoting indtfstrial habits . 

• 



(2) Natural 
resources 
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Abundance of natural resburces was one of the 
causes that made England the starting place 
for the Revolution. Her soil was rich in coal 

anti iron and the availability of these two resources in close 
proximity on the sea coast was of vital importance. The 
importance of the coal and iron in abundance can hardly be 
exaggerated. "The industrial expansion of the period could 
not have taken place i. there were no iron for the construction • • 
of machinery and if there were no coal to melt it." 

.- Agriculture, a part' of the Ind,ustrial Revolution 
(3) J\ericuftural was in a backward conditioa up to the 17th 
Revoluti~n • 

century. Little impro\lij:!ment was made in its 
technique. Thou"h the revolution was lil~ither s~ complicated 

• nor so far-reaching in its results, still it involved so many 
things that it facilitated the progress of the Industrial Revo
lution. New ma~ineries were required for the drainage of 
WJlStelands, for fertilisation and fot ·the breeding of stocks. 
This demand for machineries served as a ~onnecting link 
between the Ipdustrial Re~olution ard the ~grarian Revolu
tion. Machines for harvesting, th~shing, hay loading and dairy, 
paved the way for further improvement and thereby foretold 
the advent of the fndustrial Revolution. 

''Wheel.<; have made history.'l. The economic upheaval 
Of the 18th century offers.a ·striking e~ample of it. It was 
the machanical iuvention that produced the Industrial Revo
lution as ~e "machines are largely wheels 1n one form or . 
another." . . • • • 

Tte_lack of motive power held the prog~ess of • • 
(4} Use of steam ma~hi ery iD> check. Wind wa.s uncon_ceivable 
as a motive • • 
power an water hae certain disadvantages as it freezes • 

in winter. Both these nat'Ural powers are limited 
by conditions of place. "fhe. machiue must be -Ilrought to 
the power but the power can not be brought to the machine. 
Steam suffers from none of these disadvantages. It is ~tirely 
under the control of man and can be•produc~d from water 
and coal on the exact spot in the precise proportion required. 
It therefore, facilitated mass production. • 

• 
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Electricity and other motive powers re-enforced the effects 
produced by steam in later times. The supremacy of steam 
was challenged by electricity in the later 19th century as it 
has many advantages over steam and may be considered as an 
ideal motive power. It can be produced cheaply and trans
mitted over long distance. The use of gas and oil as motive 
power was far below steam and electricity. 

(5) Personal 
freedom 

The Habeas CorP.us Act of .the 17th century 
assured perso!la1 freedom to the Englishmen 
not•enjoyed by other countries at such.an Mrly 
da'te. England was comparatively free ,om 

many social aJ:mse~'\ .w.hi9e the continent was still sufferi~g from 
the abuses of'feudalis~ which had paralyiirrg effes;ts on the 
industries. The serfdom tied the masses to the _soil making it 
imposllible for them to move to the towns to provide labour for 
factories, mines and docks, Thus indust~l progress was 
hindered in other countries for the lack of personal freedom. • 

(6) Over-sea 
empire 

df all the advanta~es, the most favourable 
one was the. possession of an exte11sive over-sea 
empire by Grettt Britain. In the scramble for 
America, Africa and Asia, Great Britain • 

always managed to get the lion's share which offered a wide 
market essential for the disposal of the goods produced on 
i,:U~.,-~.::~!::: ~~' tl--.p rf'volt!tion. • 

England possessed a strong navy wnicn gavt! 

(7) Superiority her superiority over her rivals holtiing back 
of Navy • • • • • 

even a Napolecfn when occttsi~n arose. 
Efficient banking l!yste~ gav~ finincial stability 

(8) Finan~a.l to.the business men. •The ~ polic¥ of Walpole 
~ta.bility. brought great pros~rity to ~e nation proving 

the solidity of British irfstitutions at the same time. 
• • • Though <4reat Br.itain participltted in most of 

{g) Cessation of the wars of the 18th century these were fought 
Wars in Engl~nd ' 

- .outside .England. British trade and industry, 
• therefore, unhard\>ered by wars, made remarkable deve-

lopment. • 

• 
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Accumulation of capital is essential for indus
(10) Accumula- trial expansion. There were circumstances at 
tion of capital 

this time that favoured the growth of capital 
in England. The Puritanism of the 17th century and the Metho
dism of the 18th century led to frugality and abstinence.· The 

great trading companies brought wealth to the country but 
the auster~ way of living and the discouragement of frivolous 
expenditure led oo an accu~ulation of wealth which .became 
available for industry as capital, 'Yhenever required . 

.Pro~ss &j Industrial Revolution : • 
Agriculture, the nrst industry ~o be affected by 

Revoluti~n in 
Agricuiture · the scientific spirit, was~e Qf the oldest. Uptil 

• the•l8th century, the arable land; were treated 
in the medieval ways. The Industrial Revolution profoundly 
altered the position of agriculture. There was a ndtable 
advance in agrictfttural techniques d~ring the 18th and the 
lgth centuries. The old three field system by~ which a large 
part of land had to be lefl fallow every yea~ was abolished 
'by the introddction of new crops suth as rye grass, roots and 
clov-er which grew in winter. •1;o, instead of three shifts of 
crops in rotation,~ four course of rotation was substituted. 
By the cultivation of roots, the recuperative advantages of a 
bare fallow was secured without the loss of a year's crop. 
Moreover it provided f~~d for the C:nimals during winter. 
Abolition .of fallowing, therefore,· produced important effect 
on· the r~riug of animaJs .• The winter c~ops,. ~nd clover 
removed the d~culty of food and stopped unnecessary 
massacre of animalt during winter. 
·c. ·Supply ofonatura.J;(nanpre also increased aJld the fertility of • .. 
the s0il.wils corres~ondinglldeveloped. The enclosure move
ment-- produced. remarkable changes rn society involving a . . . 
transformation in land ownership. 1.4fte waste lancf and the 
land that was regarded as common property w~re brought 
under .,cultivation by private owners thr~gh th~cts o~arlia
ment. · The enclosure movement abolished tlf'e system of small 
farming and introduced large scale farming in 9ts place. On the 

• 
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social side, the Agricultural Revolution completely destroyed 
the ancient village community and substituting individual 
farming, led to the decay and disappearance of 'th~ yeoman 
class and the small farms. A new class of landed aristocracy 
arose in. its place. 

The dispossessed owners of small farms, finding it hard to 
maintain livelihood in the village, gradually drifted to the.towns 
which. were. springing up as the. 1;~sult of the Jndusttial Revolu
tion to work as wage-earner~ in the factories, mines and mills. 

Of the scientists who revolutionised the agricultural s~tem, 
one was Jethro tun (1674-1740) who invented drill.so~ing, 
deep ploughing and ~chine hoeing. Townshend ( 1674:1738) 
introduced mimy winter crops, particularly- turnip .for which 
he got the nick name "Turnip rTownshend." Robert Bake
well improved in scientific breeding of live stock while Arthur 
Youtig;.a man of letters~ _POpularised the ne~ husbandry. , 

The ·Cotton 
~Jtdustry 

Wonderful developments occurred in_thecotton 
industry ·as the res•lt of machanical inven
tions in b~th the spinning and the weaving .of 

2otton. The first of the inv~~tions came in 1738 when John 
Kay's "flying shuttle" for cloth weavin~ was made. The 
flying shuttle quickened the process of weaving and doubled 
the output OI \in~ vv.::z.·;~:'. T n I 7n4. Tames Hargreav·es .invented . ' -
spim1ingJenny in the name of his wife which revolutwniseu 
the spinning ind14stry. Five years later, in 1769, Arkwright 
made his walierframe whi4:h developed the process ~f spinning 
by rollE>ts through· water p"ower. Finaliy, tl::rompton, by his 
'Mule• in 1776, combined the princif>les ~f Wargreaves and 

• Arkwright. A few years later, 1n. '17~ the .. PoWerloom" 
was invented by Cartwright. Al1 these i~ventions, working 

• 
together;' r;volutionised the cotto:q. industry and led the way 
for <i'Sim1Htt revolutio~ in wool, silk and linen 'industries but 
cotton always had' a lead ove'r the' others. . ' 

-,' •li-on iptiustry was also similarly affected by the 
Iron arid Coal· screnfific inventions. Power-driven machineries 
lnqust,r:y . . • . . 

· · Jfroved the Importance of coal and uon. · The 

• 
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iron ,industry, was. threatened with 1 ~xt!I1Gtion. a~, the _time, whe~ 
new demands were.1llade,on'i~ f9r want,ofvfuel 1~~e~<Jed,tp.melt 
it •. But Britain ~as sav.ed.from.this fat.e by,the.timely1 ii?-yen.tio~ 
of Darby ,who us~d coal instead of, coke, for his '.'blast Jurnace. ~' 
Further improvem~nts in th~ "iron . ind~s-ti}Y,.t~~r;eJ; ~~ql_~:~q.y 
HEmryi, ,Q<;Jrt,i1 11!Jesse.me~ 11_.~.[}~, ~.i.?pu;~s...,..,~~p~] bringing into 
ex"st n e "th f · " L;;,,JI •---~~ e,f_ •r'i, ~,age p .!P?~.~rl;. >c .. , l>nd;-.H :1 ni 

Improvemei\trin Th~ utilisatibl'rt>f steam.encrine .is, however;11the 
the means of 0 

· · • · 

eomm'unicatioil :mostllimportant ;feature,, in. the period~, before 
.. :- •' . 1815 rrh- f '- . d I · ~d''il:' •"·· · · ··I.J: e•powero•stea·m;wa~·rec_qgnlse ong 
{f~:~~~~Jt, ,1i:'lago' but:it·wastrleft·, tor :J~me~ Wathto . produce 

. lh 1• ,1 ~·J lr ~~~~A~ft .effifLe,l}tS~~a~.~n~!I.E!J.£! 1769. The first 
Stephenson • I • t' · · t d b S h'r·' ' ( 1181_ 1848) C'• • oc~mOIV,enengip.e W<j.S,_In,V_f!fl_;e., y tep t::nson 
1 ·1 L ,n ""n H .w.lw<might be; called :the ~ather Rf tp_~.~r.aihv<tY 
locomotive. The.uew motive power immedi!}t~ly, <:o,ng'\lex:e,cl 

t~euwh~le,.world ... r.·, _.," , ''"f,, .•. ,, "' ,f,p1l 1".r ,, 'to 
1, .Rober.t.Fulton .was the first tp;la11nch, .h.iqte.a~, P<?M . .on .~~Y 
~e~!l~lfn l803,:.but ;fail,ing ,t<f g~t aqy.,encol!ra,g~m,~.~t i~.Jj'r;ar,c~, 

~~J;a~e-~p t:Rglt:tncJ. · Hi~ .s~e<!-m,~~il( '9~~-fll!?Hti .\;v~.~ 1tl,J;~ P!.S.~ 
to obtain success as a practical boat in ,11~97· .f~rli~%fU:W,?.V~; 
,J)leq~.fl1t:t.h}.s.directi~J!. was so~!} ~~de, .at?-,d. ~h~,~~~rst, ~~~~<;trp,ship 
'S~~<1nn<1h: .c1:c;>s~ed: ;the: .A~l<~;n.~ic.\l~p .1 ,18}~;·., f'h.~ .. P,-qxp,pf1f-,9l 
ste~w boat~ 1 i~crea~ed g:a9-ual~y a.?9: .1P.ey(b!'!.c~m.~ J}N.~:efq~~ 
by 1850.:[ ,, , 1 'r•t-.r!J r; n;r(Jl f1 I 1 ; • '' •. ·. i .,, ·:d.r h··">fl1ft. H;'"•r>Hl 

Humphry Davy The year l81_5,sa~ 1t~eit~~.el1,t.i.~. pf ~~ff~y 1 l,~~.J? 
.• ·n 1 'I L, {q, ,,?.Y. flpm,pJ:lrY ~Yll fo,~~h~}:Js~ ?q~~~in!';r,s. · 
!At~~,d'!m·ia! ?l~~~i?P,Ifl.~.nt ~P.I;l~,J~,rge,,scaJ~ 1 ,~oH!~ not,fl~f~ 
been possible, 1t means of communication had not been im-

P,~~~~?.';.!~~~ :;~Y~~~ 4El~~-~ ·~~fiici~~·t ,hig~-~.a~Jor th~ t(a~;~p.0~t • .. 
,o.f g?,o,ds .t.~ t t,~e, .~o!ls.t.- . 'f.h.t; a,dy~~ t . of .I~rge-s,cale production 
required' better means of• transport. When stea~ was used 
, 1 ~ ~ 'J, • H '* ·, '· J ~ • · t , • • l • , '- · , .- , • • · , • Ld. • , ! ! r f ~ , , l 

successfully to turn the wheels df macl:fine, inventors .b~gan to 
_t~it~~ )~f ~s.ir1 g H ,t.o rp;o:v~ ~hip~·~~~·. :~~~9n:s· •. :. ~h~,. c~ns.t!i,cti~~ 
i9f 1 ,c~~~~~~ .a~d .. rail~~Y.~ and. the· ,d_eye\~.e.~t. ~'f st~~i:pship~; 
n~~~.ss'ilr,i,ly ac.c?~Pflnied th~. ,~,q}ls)r~a~ 1 .~e~~ution. In the 
earlier ~~~g:s. i~du~t~y .d,epe~~e~ .c:;p, r?~~s, rl'{~rs ~~d ~~.~~~~~~ . . 
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when factories were moderate in size and run by one man or 
by partnership. With the development of steamship and 
railway, much larger establishments came intoexistence which; 
under conditions of maximum production, needed the whole 
world as a market. 

. . 

Before the 18th century the condition of roads 
in England was atrociously bad. ,In the 18th 

-century, and stHl more in the•·t9th century, improvements 
were made in this direction·by men like Metcalfe and Telford. 
The best type Qj• road constructed was called "Mact'~m" 
after the name of John Macadam, a Scottish engineerr 

' 

Road 

·• Ca'na~ were also dug to pro.vide cheap trans-
Canals • 

portation for coal and other heavy materials, 
The .names of Bridgewater and Brindley are renowned for 
building canals. • New methods in agriculture, new inventions in manuf<1c· 
tures and imptovements in the means of communication-all 
had their share· in devel~ping thl prosperity o_f Great Britain 
and justifying the name 'ln<hl.strial Revolution 'for this period 
of her economic history. 

Further improvements in the mean: of communication 
we•.: made after 1815 by the inventions like telegr~ph and the 
telephone C:!"ld also thl'ough the Prilss and Post Office which 
brought almost ti.;:- whole world within a man's reach. 

Effects of the Inrlustrial Re·.;clution : • 
The etfects of all these• inv;;;tions revolutionised British • industry and made its influence ,fei• ~I "ver the world. 

(I) Rev~ution 'fhe immediate efrec~ .w, the ·~!>lacement of 
in industries human labour by f>ower-driven machi11c~- The 

age of ~oal and iron ushered in a long series vf 
inventiOlli -and the inv,ntion ~f steam locomotive and steam
ship revolutionised transportation. 

(2) L
- The n~w method in industry increased produc-
arge-Scale• • 

production t4ln ind with machine running full, overflooded 
'he markets with goods at low price making it 

possible for common peo~le to have more conveniences. 
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With the advent of large-scale production better 
(3) Improvement 
in the means of means of transport were needed. The large 
cOJ;nmunication quantities of goods produced by a group of 

factories in a single town could not be disposed of in its 
immediate neighbourhood. So they had to appeal to a wider 
market. But this was impossible unless adequate facilities 
existed fo-r. the cheap transport of heavy and bulky go?ds over 
long distances. The construction of cannals and railways and 
the development of steamships necessarily • accompanied the 
In~trial Revolution. • · 

• 
(4) Abolition of 
Domestic 
system. • 

Growth of factories for t~tile,"metal and mining 
industries, changed the ~nditi<:m:of labour and 
affe.cted the .lives and the habits of the people 
profoundly. The domestic system of making 

things was over with the machine work in factories. 
Rise of joint-srock companies and. industrial combinations 

fused the small independent firms into one. .. 
The goods •thus produced in ·large quantities 

(5) Development• were exported to all.parts of the world. The 
of trade •• 

start which Great Britain obtained over her 
industrial rivals ena+>led her to establish a footing for her trade 
in many remote countries. Markets were developed, and British 
good,s secured a reputation abroad wpich they have never 
since lost. • 

In the 16th century, there wa~ a tendency for 
(6) Localisaf¥:>n the localisat.ion of industries on ..:re~graphica. 1 
of industries ·• ..:> 

cqpsioeration. Thus cotton industry was local-
ised in a place like 'Lancashire· and shipbuilding in the north
east of Engl.,nd anglth~. Clyde. Great indt!stries grew up • . . 
round about the c<fal fields in the north-east of England, York-
shire, Lancashire, Black Cs>untry, South Wales, th~ Clyde and 

.. . 
Belfast in Ireland. These .places are tire centres of wealth but 
at the same times, ·seats of chronic ·social diseases. 

(7) Growth of 
capitalistic 
economy 

Establishment of capitalis~tic ecol'P{)my was one, 
of the features of the modern i~dustrial orgzmi
sation. Industry was not cap,talistic in the 
Middle Ages as the gwildsmen of the medieval 
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t•mes needed very little for their trade and if any industry was 
organised on C<l.pitalistic basis, the amount of capital 'requir~d 
was much less than was used in the 19th century. 

Growth of capitalism resulted in tl1e new classio. 
~~w~~~~~~.o.f fication of society on the basis of wealth with 

the capi,talists, who were the .employers on one 
side and the wage-earners on the_ other .. Ti}e wage-~arnen; 

were ba'rd hit by this . .c4ange-OV(;JII; of the sys~m of· production 
from ,the domestic to the faotory system which reduced .them 
to the condition ~f 'wage slavery' making tMm work lfllt;:ea· 
singly for long hours under insanitary conditions. • 

' • A new~lass of working men, the engineei:(fot' 
(9) Rise of· class the construction of machi~eries a,.ose. The 
struggle ' 

• ignorant working people who often resented the 
use of machineries which displaced hand labour and caused 
unemployment, broke in.to riots and sometrmes stormed the 
factories doing" immense damage to the machineries. The 
relation between the two classes,• the employers and the 
emplo.yees remained antagoni.sJic ever since, giving rise to class 
strug1;;i.:.- :! w•ry unhealthy feature of the modern society. 
The struggle did not come in .lu. c~, 0f• r.ourse. in the 19th 
century, but the rela ti V"e differences in the position of the 
capitalists and the la.bourers-the foundation of• the class• 

• struggle was laid down in this age. · 
'];he growth of a large and permanent wage

(10) Problem~ earning class intensified th~ proble~ of unem~ 
unemployment 

ployment. In th~ new set up•of the Industrial 
organisation, the tendency of p;ofil "(as· pr~inent. Goods 

• were p;oduced • according· to d·~a.~d lnd in • the time of 
- ~ 

industrial trouble, ~ben there was the possibility of less con-
sumption. -the organisers did not Il'lake use o( the machineries .. 
and threw the labourers ou~ or e~ployment. . 

- The "lerchants and financiers f!Ssumed greater 
(11) Social evil~ • . . . 

i111portance. The tll-feebng due to the dtsadvan-: 
tages of i.ndustrjallife suffered by one class and the security 
and comfort enjoyed by.the other, kept alive the spirit of 
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antagonism., 1:The., fa~tory ., workers 1 bad 1to ,Jive 11in, .miserab!e1 
Fttlehp\lses, .~os!}y1 damp and,dark ,cellars, ,w}licp. poi,son~d, 

home lif~ .~J.?.d w.~!lk~ne~. t.l?-.e,s.t~,J?.d_ar~ .C?f ~or,~~i.ty.; ~o,I?g,.~or.~-, 
ing hours, even for women, gave them litttle time to attend to 
their hous~ 1 wo'rk Jnd to take''caie of '~hiidri.1ii·; The, ichildren. 
iodf Fei ther"''left I to t then:isel ves . o'r «rorkh1g 'in the 'fil<:t<iries· 

I ' ' • ,. I>,.,;, 
'lelirned' to ·imitate'th'e'vices'of the grown' Vp! Men and women 
aiike" fdok' ~ Clririiiiilf iind 'modesty ahd virt&e were· difficuii 
td 1rrtaintaiii".' 'tignorarice,' pbVerty, · hurige'r, 1 'dirt''an'd'dideas~ 
char~cterised'th~llife' i)fihe·cellar~·or the·• '0heese~box' 1 ·Hoines 
·of·~Jin'dustrial City.'·<~··· '' •· .J·,~t •.• , ·n; ''' ·'- .... tq ·:t!J 

1• ''BU\;ne situati6n'_'that>r6se ··~~5 1 t<f(.unj.usl ;t_o_be;pei:in~': 
Rent. Vill~es Wet~ d~serted''aiid'the'cities' wer~ 'thickly'popu
la'tJd whei'e":iiiillioll's ano millio'ns'ofpe"6ple'drifted.in se·a'rch' bf 
livelihood: 1indlistdal 'towns'gre\v~'iliJJ in•thd ·northern' ·r-;gion; 
Sotith •Wales • in c@rtain' parts· of' Midlands ••Lancashire• 'T•·n~ 

' • 0 ' ' l 

dtstricts and• West R'iding, givihg.ftill scope :wt):lel,chronic tity 
sium, immorality and othe•social•evils: ·'II''" .1" m•,hkn<~ (,.Jtv 

. •Population also increa•sed at an accelerated rate. 
J·~•'JI ,rprtJ~.I)t),;) lu } 41U"lJ ..... r iH!J'f\~ ••J ,/.. d.i..r i tLrj 

(12) In:rease of The. five and half millions of 1700 increased 
population, untut,f ~:~• nf .. 'lf·~,r·tr.·• -'~· •'/11•,.· ', ~i..th-r!r\J) 

, to s~ mtlhons by 1750 and shot up to mne 
xriWii;;~·~· b~'·'l'8o'r'."~fh'i~···~~~ '~6·~·ble~i' ti}r' lasi and doubled 
~·-·,.· ''i!' ·

1
·,:

0
••
1 

tr,ilt .. •~""h ::"'''~<'v.r .!1 lll;;o •• r L1,_ HrooL.• rn 
agam uY. :1 • • , 
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Over and ~bove these evils, the econom1C crlSis, a natural 
ou t~~~e Of 11th~' fhdJ~~tU{I' R~'v'ci!u'ti'Jn..:J.~' ;;id.'d;;n{ ~~~t~1~tr'~'p6i~ 

dt1tfl .~tt•. :.~11., r~d \(J:'.t rn ~.~~·~d,;.ddfh~q 
1 

r~,l:l•d,' JtHIUIJO ~ Ill ·h~PH\l 
storm 1n muustry causmg CflSls.m .t e "Wor econamy, en an• 

• • • lq ,(Jt'l'.ltll•; 'l>i t·n,(" ···liJ•"'.kt 
ced soc1al crists too. Though there was no such cataclysm iri . 
thetrbeginning· 'et •since~1the• 19th century,. •the 1trade .b"oom 
passing into tlte trad@ifdepres~on" has become.a~regul.ai: Jteature. • 
of •the}inodern ecoJomic •system.:. 'f", 1 .... • ,1" ·lfl .,., ·til (,., ·to;t 

"ll'''" , ,, 1. ,., .. Reaction•SOOJl•set,.in -and attempts\ ~ete lmade 
(~3) ,.Social!' r to 'remedy., the evils, .of, ~he 1 new, ,syst;m. ·tFor, 
progress · · . . . • . 

1,, · /" 1 · 111 more than' a century.; .. the .'State , had , tned t ,by, 
- . '~ 

legislations 'or Jby I private , philanthrop!J.y , , to, ~emove!. 11the, 
• grievances,.of the ,workmen. Improvement in_ ~ous~ng ;apd, 

regulation of working hours,had,been made by factory, 1 I~ws_ • • 
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By limiting the age of children for factory work and by intro
ducing elementary education and afterwards free education, 

the standard of life of the common men had been raised. 

(l4) Agitation But all these attempts failed to alleviate the 
for further miseries of the people. There were frequent 
progress disturbances and revolutionary outbreaks from 
time tq time. Trade Unions were formed to i.mprove the 
conditions of t.he labourers an~ the labo~r party and the 
socialist party came into existence. With t~e same pu~ose, 
the protests of 'he proletariats against the capitalist~ the . 
"Captains of. lndustry4', became louder, giving rise to l'>olitical 
agitations lik~ the Chfr.tist Movement. Vi~Ient methods, such . . 
as strike and sabotage were undertaken and movements like 
Socia,ism, Syndicalism, Bolshevism, and Trade Unionism, on 
behalf of the working classes started. Butt~ labour problem 
which is inherjted fro~ the Industrial Revolution is stilJ.a 

vital problem o( modern times. • 

Karl Marx 
(1818-83) 

• • 
Karl Marx, t~ great teacher of Socialism, was 
a native of Germany. In his famous manifesto • OI i84t, ne empnasisea iuieruai.iuual dHUi1l..Lci 

of labour and taught the working classes that thlilir interests 
were the same the w~rld over and.that the na,tional barrier 
was essentially artificial. His 'Das Capital' "a scathing indict~ 
ment of economic order" published in 1867 beca~ the Bible . - . . 
of the Socialist movement. • • • 

• . 
Thus new forces which were the {ft'otesfs oj the proletariat 

• against "capitali~m, arose out of i~dustri;~sm arM new classes 
• raised their heads to .claim rights and po~ers. The Reform 

Act of l8fl2 and the Repeal of. the Corn Law gave some . . 
relief and political powtr to the common people. The general 
tendency of history throughout the 19th century was towards -complete de~ocracy. to which not only England but the whole 

• 
of Europe had• to adjust herself and in course of time the 
triumph of universal suffrage terminated in the control of the 

• 
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states by the majority of their citizens. Thus the Industrial 
Revolution, the greatest cemtribution of Great Britain to 
cLvilisation, led to the emergence of an immense proletariat 
class with revolutionary changes in its material conditions. 



CHAPTER \i 

The War of American Independence 

The 18th Century Revolutions: 

The latet half of the 18th century saw the•outbreak of three 
great revolutiods of which .the first one was the Industrial 
Revolution. The !~dustrial Revolution productd vital· ch~J;ges 
in industries an do made the English World domina ted. by the 
cloth manufacturers, •tbl iron-masters and the mine-owners. . . 
The Second great revolution, the revolt•of the .American 
colonies against the mother country, was a political one. 
Though it was not as important as the third one-the French 
Revolution which was to follow it soon, stfll it succeeded in .. 
changing not oqly the history of America but also the histo~ 
of mankind to a .considerable degre.,. by giving severe blows to 
the theory of Absolute M~narchy. • .. 
The Early history : 

This great event, the revoiution ur ti1& Amt:a·io.;au _1-- ~.
\..VJ.V.UJ.C.:ll 

against England, or the War of American Independence of 
1775-83, was not a ~ere B1itish concern though, i~ its origin 
it was a protest against the autocr:cy of Geo!ge III. The 
history of English-dominated America began in the 17th 
century when a batch M p.uritam calle1 the pilg~m fathers, 
left England to escape religious persecutiOil to find a new 
home for good in this new co~tinedt. Ntlt sAtisfied with the 

• Elizabethan settrement of the Chu;cla "an~mwilli'lg to tolerate • the autocracy ~f James.I, they crossed the ~tlantic in 1620 on 
board the '.:Mayflowers" and founded a settlement in America . . 
called New Plymouth. ~his was the beginning of the New 
England group of colonies on the eastern sea-board of North -America whic!! grewAp in course of few decades. There were 
other colonies to~, founded by the Dutch, the Portuguese, the 
Danes and the :rrenchmen, but the British supremacy in the 

• 
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colonies soon aroused jealousy of others inviting challenge at last 
from F_rance. The duel between France and England for colo
nial supremacy was decided by the Seven Years' War ( l 756-63) 
which not only eliminated France from America but also 
paved the way for the elimination of England from that land. 

The Seven Y ea1·s' War opens a New Chapter : 
The Americans had no desire to break with the mother 

country even wh~n the world-wide struggle between France 
and England started for colonia,l supremacy.. They had left 
h~ because t\Jey were not satisfied with their lot. But while 
away f[om home, they were even more attiched to it. The 
thirt"een colonies that grew up on t'he_ ~ast wast of North 
America {emainet! loyal to England u•ptil the • middle of the 
18th century when the Seven Years' War was concluded by 
the Peace of Paris. But the triumph of Wolfe on the Height 
of Abraham at ttte battle of Quebec in 1759 not only brought 
the war to an end but also paved the way ~or the beginning 
of the independent histO{Y of America. • 

H. G. W~lls has rightly obsert>ed that whatever motive 
might have urged Columbus ~nd Vasco da Gama to explore 
distant l:lnd-the-rerennial first motive of all the sailors-was 
trade. At the end of the third quarter ofthe 18th century, 
the northern two-thirds of the North America was under 
British rule.\. ~he British Governmen"t which was lapsing at 
this time towards an intenser form of monarchy, gave a fatal 
blow to tlfe American tra<le qnder i's well-~eawn~ but obsti
nate ruler Geor~ Ill and forced a struggle between the Home 
and the Colon~! ~ovemmenh. 

Two ki!!ds of ..ecortqmic systems grew Uf!l in the American. 
colonies-one in t'he north tased on small farms and the other 

• in the south, based on Jarge plantation and slavery. The 
English king an'd the big land lords t~d to exploit t'he colonies 
as much as possible. After the"Seven Years' War which was 
waged for the protection of the At1t~rican~ from ?rench 
aggression, efforts were made to get money from the colonies 
~o ~ove,r a pa,rt of th~ b~avy expengitprtl in~u.f'red in ,::onnection 

• 

• 
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with the War. George III desirous of reviving the personal 
rule of the Crown, thought the colonies were parts of the 
country and so should be administered primarily for the benefit 
of the mother country. The Seven Years' War secured Canada 
for England. Strong and confident after the victory, England 
now increased trade restrictions and imposed new taxation 
caring little for objections it might arouse. The Seven Years' 
War haq, however, taught the colonists mi-ny things. The .. 
expulsion of the French from Canada freed the American 
Colonies from that danger which had made tpem depe~nt 
upon the aid of EY1gland. Montcalm, the opponent ofWotfe, . . . 
predicted accurately tha\ the very success of England would 
mean the loss.oOf th~ ~Olonies. The colonies.now, freed from • 
the danger of absorption by the French, tried to stand by 

themselves, independent of the mother country. The colonies 
were no longer in a mood to submit tamely ¥> the authority 
of the mother country a~d for the first time, the democrats
of the North, A"'nglicans, aristocrats and the slave-owning 

• planters of the South un~ted for a common .cause when 
attempt was made to tax th£-colonies for the realisation of 
the great expenses that fell upon England, as_ the consequence 
of the War. -

Characteristics and the Attitude of Colonies : 
Of the thirteen colodies, Virginia, -the Carolin~t, Georgia

tobacco and cotton growing states, worked by slave labour. 
The northern or ~ew Eng1and colonies-Connecticut, Rhode 

• • • • 
Island, New Hampshire and Nlassachusets, •di~ontented with 
the Anglican Church, were not dist>osed. to t"lerite autocracy. 
There we,e Dutch. settlements in the C8ntt~ and •he Roman 

• catholic colony of Maryland. Penrl!;yivania was colonised by 
the Quakers. Each colo!ly was self-sufficient, having its own 
Governor aac1 a legislativ~ asseml;>ly. • They enjoyed a degree 
of self-government and wishecl for more as the long distance 
from t.li6l Gover11.ment ~hich produced a feeling of aloofness 
naturally strengthanecf this longing. After the Seven Years' 
WarJ they were Jii.Ore rebellious and less disposed than ever 

• 
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to submit to the dictatorship of England. 

Causes of the War : 

(1) Navigation 
Laws 

England had previously passed Navigation Laws 
for the regulation of the trade of the colonies. 
By these laws, the colonies had to transport 

their goods in British vessels. For a long time, however, these 
laws, were not effectively enforced. But special attention was 
given for the .enforc~ment of th!!se laws after the Seven ·Years' 
War. • 

(2) Custom • 
Laws • 

Ne~ Custom Laws such as Sugar Act requiring 
the payment of a duty o~ exp~rted sugar and 
certain other imports, pr~i~uslv .disregarded, • 

were now enforced strictly from 1764. There were restrictions 
too, on some commodities such as steel, woollen goods, aats, 
tobacco, cotton an~ mollasses or liquid sugar which were to 
be .,sent to no other country but Grea~Britain. The colonies 
disliked such handicaps on their trade and also 6bjected to be 
taxed by a dista~t power. A•good dea~ of smugg1ing, therefore, 
went on to evade the payment of ~axation. 

(3) Writs of 
Assistance 

As systematic smuggling made the restrictions • on trade ineffective, officers were given Writs of 
• Assistance empowering them to search the 

houses as wei' as ships {or taxable g'bods. This aroused 
vehement opposition from the colonists. 

• The troubles ~tween Br!tain and he~A*llerican 
(4) Effects of the coloJiies· began dire~tly from the expulsion of 
Seven Years' • 
War Fr~nce• frolfl Canada. After the Seven Years' 

lVar, Er.glanci ~aturally thought •or taxin•g the • • colonies so as to mak'e them contribute som.ething towards their 
own defence. But for the st\lt)idity of the British Go~ernment, 
the policy did not work in a practical-way and the ~olonists 
were made to pay without any voice in the Parliament. Their 
trade was sacrificed to British interest. T~ higl:fty profit~e 
slave trade too, was under the control of the lJritish Govern
ment. Imposition of new taxes on certain artic!Ies, therefore, 

• 
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precipitated the crisis. With the romoval of French menace, 
the colonies no longer needed British protection. They became 
bold and assertive with a desire for more liberty and a deter
mination to function independently. But unfortunately," the 
British Government failed to understand that by the time of 

George III, the colonies had grown up sufficiently to take care 
of themselves. 

The mistaken .p,olicy of (irenvilJ~ brought 
~5) The Quarter-. matters to a head. Firstly by trying to put a 
mg Act • 

sttlp to smuggling, putting lheavy .du~s on 
I d • . I . . h '- . roo asses an 1~sumg a proc amatwn agamst t e acquisition .. 

of lands from the)~e~ Indians, he irritated the colonists and 
roused their'indignation and discontent. J.astly, tpe Grenville 
ministry decided to keep a small standing army for the defence 
of tlfe Americans against the Indian tribes. The Quartering 
Act for the exaction of money from the •olonists made the 
British Gover~p1ent alfthe more unpopular. • 

,All these things slarted the trouble which was 
~~t ~~el i~~mp further h~ightened when GrerfVille passed the 

St<>rr~I' Act ~~quiring all legal documents and 
formal acts to be written on stampede paper, :::...ego:.!!;· ~!!"' 

British Parliament had the right to pass Acts for the colonies 
but when doing it, they forgot the fact that the cmonists were 
Englishmen with the• English men'! idea of l~erty and self
government ancl that these liberty-loving people might object 
to bein~ta.:ed by a par.liment in which they wen~ not repre
sented. They denied the right o•f the l3ri~sh Parliament to 
tax them against their will and hooce ••Noetaxation without 

• represfmtationV became their faniov~ cry. There were violent 
outbursts for which the Stamp ~ct had to 'be repealed . 

• 
• The Rockingham .. \1inistry, though repealed 

(7) The ~clara- • 0 · 
tory Act the Stamp ~ct; passed a eclaratory Act at the 

- same time ·in order to assert England's right 

to pass laws ~indiog upon the colonies. This was a sufficient • cause for constant frictions but the colonists were further 

j,.-rit(,lte<J hy t~e folly of Townshend who imposed ta:J~:eS on tea1 
. . 
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glass and paper in 1767. As the measure was a severe blow 
to the colonial self-government, it aroused angry protests and 
by ~greement the colonists stopped importation of British goods. 

The position became so critical that in 1770, 
~1a~~t~,0~~~~ Lord North's Ministry abolished the taxes on 

glass and paper but the tax on tea was 
retained as an assertion of the right of taxing the colonies 
directly or ·indire<!tly. The rolonies did not object "to the 
amount of taxation. So the conciliatory policy• of Lord North 
fail~~o l!roduce \my effect. They objected • tt,o the principle 
involved. .in such taxation and acting on tMI.t principle they 
destroyed three cargoes of tea of th~. L~ndoq· East India 
Company which lrrived in Boston in 1773. A band of 
Americans disguised as Red Indians boarded the vessel~ aud 
threw all the tea chests, 340 in number, into the sea . 

A totitude of 
the statesmen 

• This incident known by· the name the "Boston 
Tea-party'' was a challenge to"•Great Britain. 
The BritisT1 Parliament now acted with • • 

severity. To punish Boston, the,."ijritish Parliament, closed it 
to all commerce and deprived the colony of Massachusetts of 
its representative institution. The eminent statesmen like Pitt 
and Burke did not approve of this coercive attitude of 

• 
George III. Both these statesmen urgi!d the government to 
adopt concilia\ory measur:s. Accordingly, Lord North passed 
a Bill which declared that the colooies which \-fould contribute 

• towards its own defence twd coivil• administracron~ should 
not have to pay hxes. But tpis concession failed to produce 
desired effect at it ·wa.s t~>O s;nall and came too late. It was . . . \ . . 
the obstinacy of the king <ts ~ell as the lack of statesmanship 

~ 

that brought the matters to a crisis. T.b.us a combination of 
various factors together with the patriotic zeal and •,.Joquence 
of the American leaders like J anies Qtis7 Patrie Henry, Thomas 
Paine, Samuel Adams and Thomas Jefferson led to the out~ak 

• • 
of the war. • • 
Outbreak of War, 1775: • 

Attempts were, however, made by the loyal colonists to • 
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restore harmony. Accordingly, a petition known as the "Olive 
Branch Petition" was sent to the king by the loyalists, inclu
ding George Washington, for a kind of Dominion Government 
and requesting him to withdraw the objectionable restrictions. 
But all these attempts failed. The fighting began in 1775 and 
the first shots were fired by the British in Lexinton. 

. A Congress was held immed_iately -ih Philadel-
Th~ Congr~ss of phi a which wa;· attended by all the colonies 
Phdadelph1a • 

Declaration 
of Rights, 
1775 

e,_cept Georgia. A Declarati<Jn of Rjghl,~. de-
lillanding the repeal of all the objectionabl{ acts 
;nd st;ting the terms on which tM ~lonies 
couldo'maintain connection.with England was 
issued in 1775. Lord North's attempt at conci

liation proved a failure. The war had already started at 
Lexintion. • 
Declaration of Independence, 1776 : 

The thirtee~ colonies now broke their allegience to Great 
• Britain. The Congress aJ. Philadelphia issued \he famous De-

claration of Indepedence in ~eJ76 stating the famous principle 
that "All men are born equai". T!:..;. C:::::::g:-:::~~ ?.!•n rlrPw • up a constitution known as the Article of confederation, which 
was to be the constitution of the United Stalies. George 
Washington was maae the Comfl¥lnder-in-chlf of the conti· 
nental armies. Benjamin Franklin, together with other patriots, 
went to France ~nd other countries which were ~friendly to 

d • - h 1 • d • • . Englan to secure e p an recogmtwn. • • From the very beginning, the attitude oi the British govern-• . 
ment yVlS unsy~pathetic and vacailavng being uartly coercive 

• and partly conciliatory. But at• tne same time, it must be 
remembered, the situa~ion was so difficult that no statemanship 
could overcome it. The War wa~ more than a mere struggle . . 
on the battlefield between the mother country and her rebe-
lli~ colonies. It represented a phase of the struggle for • • 
representative g~vert\ment that was taking place in England. 

The colonis's obtained victory in the first battle at Lexinton. 
They were, however, def,ated at Bunker's Hill. Washington 
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compelled the English to evacuate Boston after which inde
pendence of the colonies was declared. A federal republic of 
thirteen colonies was formed under the name of the United 
States. Though defeated at the battle of Brooklyn and forced 
to retire from New York, Washington ultimately forced 
General Burgoyne to Surrender at Saratoga in 1777. 
· . Thus. the first phase of the War was over .. During the 

. course o( three• years ( 17.7 5-77), the British made many 
mistakes and missed many op~ortunities, pm>ticularly failing 
t'i!tilise the \pportunity when Washington was besieging 

• Bostoq .• Colonel Howe's operation was 11uccessful in the 
begilming but his lethargy enabled•.Wa~;hington to retrieve . . 
his posi~on. Tl\e plan of operation was not carried succ.:;ss-
fully. So Burgoyne, who was far outnumbered, had no other 
alternative but to capitulate at Saratoga. 

. 
The next thr~e years of the War.(I777-80) were decidedly 

·advantageous for the colonies. In I 778 Fram::e arid in 1779 
Spain joined the War. • The French fleet .formed a decisive 
factor and c!eprived Great Britain of the command of the .. 
sea. Russia and Prussia too, along. with other Northern 
powers, formed !n alliance known as the Armed Neutrality 
:in. order to prevent British ships to search neutral vessels for 
.enemies' goods. Gibraltar too, was be~ieged. Though Admiral 
Rodney su~eeded in defeating the Spaniards in the battle 
known as the "Battle of the Saints" ancj Lord Cornwallis 
obtained ~orne success in the beP"inniong, the odd• against the 
' • q, 

British were ei!Ormous for which Cornwallis had to surrender 
atYork Towlfin 't>ctoeer 1 /s1. The Surrender at York Town 

~. . . . . . . 
brought the War to a alose. The War was•concluded by th~ • peace of Versaill~s in September 1783 .• 

,Causes of the British Fail'llre : •. 
The reasons which account. fot the defeat of the British 

were many. It appears surprising that with greater r~urces . . . 
in. men and money England should ha,-e f~iled to put down 
the rebellion. England, of course, made the mistake of under-• . 
estimating the strength of her enemies. They began the War iJ1 • 

.. 
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a half-hearted way which, unaided by timely reinforcement, 
ended in failure. Too much interference by the Home govern
ment also contributed to the failure. 

There is little doubt that the campaign was ill-conducted, 
but England too was handicapped in many ways. To conduct 
a campaign, in a vast country, three thousand miles away, 
was itself .a difficult task. It was difficult to sen.d men and 
supplies' in time across the Atl~·ntic in the •days when ocean 
shipping was al11J.ost in its infancy. The solJ'ers were handi-

• .. 
capped by the novelty of the terrain-wo Cl, swamps 2!ld 

• 
immense distanc~ of an inhospitable country with which their 
American opponen~ ~ele better acquainted. • 

• • 
To overcome all these difficulties, a man of elceptional 

calibr~ was needed. England, unfortunately failed to produce 
a great general. Except Lord Cornwallis, all other officers . . 
were incompetent. Evea Cornwallis was not a match foi 
George Washington-a man who was not only great as a 
general but alsG a thor~ugh gent!eman, upri~ht, truthful, 

- - ----L·~-!-- ..- ! ..... .-..- ...... ,_,..-..: ... ! ........... _,................ .-...-.rl ,..,.. .... ...lfrt. .... ...... ~ ..... -
t;UUla.o~vu.;), U.l.l.\.l.J..I.J.J.O .a...a.~o. "-"J.O\Ao"" .. ev#• .. b t""'""'-'"" -<A..a- ,......, ... ,... ....... _..,.,. .._.,._ ...... 
in the darkest periods of the War. 

The international stuation too, was • unfavourable for 
England which contributed greatly to the success of !he Ameri· 
cans. Whatever valou~and enduran~e, the Amer_ican patriots 
might have, it could not achieve success by it~lf if no help 
would come from other countries. France, after the loss of 

• Canada we.s4Waiting for ah ORPOPtullity to .recover part of her 
colony. So she made an allianc~ with the re1olted Americans 
in 1778 and promised open aid. The ffnalfcial assistance 

•which France ga~e and the voluntefr~ ~h~ crossed• the Atlantic .. 
to fight for the colonjes, was a deciding factor. England 
lost her co~and of the sea. Spain too, for th~ loss of Florida, 
Minorca and Gibraltar j~ined the Americans against England. 
The commercial jealousy of Holland led her to declare war 
agai;;t Great Btitain .. • Encircled by enemies on all sides and 
the loss of the co~mand of the sea, led to the capitulation of 
Cornwallis a~ Yo•rk Town • 

• 
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Results of the W Q;r : 
The treatise of Versailles of 1783 recognised 

0) Th_e Peace of the independence of America. A new nation 
Versailles, 1783 

and the first republic thus emerged out of the 
storm and stress of the war. Great Britain gave up Minorca 
and Florida to Spain and Tobago and St. Lucia in West 
Indies to France. Senegal in Africa and certain parts in 
India were also teded to France. England retained 'Canada, 
Nova Scotia and New Foundland in America.• 
(2li~ire,ct 'the indirect effects of the War, however, were 
re~lts of the • 
War much more important than tne direct results . . . 

• The war ended with tfle •loss of· a colony for 
England • • 

• E11gland but it gave her at the same time a 
worthy but costly lesson in colonial administration which ulti
mately led to strengthen another. She took the lesson se;iously 
and became mo~ successful as a colonial administrator . . . 

The Revolution was importa-nt for another 
point of vi~. It represented an episode in the 

long struggle between England ~fld France for colonical supre
macy. It produced great effects on the internal history of 
France as the eno:tlrnous expenditure for naval and military 
operations made financial bankruptcy imminent, ultimately 
leading to the fall of the French Mona~chy. The Frenchmen 
who assisted \be Americans, came back home with the ideas 
of individual liberty and an intolerant atti.tude towards the 
restrictions~mposed by the great p1011archy. The-peoople who 
faught for the fr~do"m of a co:mtry against its king, were now, 
all the more re~y tor a tevolt against their own king. . . . ' . . 

France 

America 
• The peace·o~ Versailles gave birth to the first • 

modern experience in f•deration. The federal 
cQnstitution~ which is still the corfs~itu.tion of 

the United States was put into· op(,'lrat~on in 1789 with George 
Washington as the first President. Very little changes~ve 
been made in the form since then ex~pt. c;rtain changes 
in the interpretations and usages which have ~iven it maturer 
shape, 
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From constitutional point of view, the American Revolution 
gave fuller expression to the principle of the English Revolution 
of the 17th century. The various political institutions which 
the Americans put to test-such as the elected president 
instead of hereditary king, a written constitution based on the 
principle of "Checks and Balances", separation of the Church 
and State, . separation of powers and abolition of hereditary 
aristocraty and of feudalism-~.eeply influenced ·the other 
nations and led •to its adop!ion. The precedent of a form of 
administration basM on the philosophy of thl/18th c~nt»rj.
philosophy of Loc1e, Rousseau •and Montesqueu was thus faid .. 
down. • • • • .. . 

The Amencan government was not a puae democ,.racy. The 
English Revolution of l6B8 was a revolution of the middle 
class while the American Revolution was primarily a revolt 
and a triumph of the commercial class. Bot!. the English and .. 
the Americans _hated absolutism but they opposed radicalism 
too. Their work_was, therefore, a pr;.eparation for, rather than, 
the actual establishment of complete democracy .• .. 

• 
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The French Revolution of 1789 

Causes of the French Revolution : 

The great political upheaval that shook the very foundation . . 
of the old regime in France cbnverted the history of .Europe 
into the historyaof "One Nation·, one event and one man." .. ) . 
Th~ risi;g of tl-ie French people against • autocracy and 
aristo~r!cy which began in 1789 held the sway of European 

• affairs for a period of more than twezety · year~. It is hard 
• 

to tell w~en it ended as one change led to another until 
the cherished dreams of liberty was realised. Base.d on 
authority, class ~rivilege and absolute rule, the "Old regime" 
e~erywhere stood as a synonym for o~rression of the masses by 
the aristocrats. Over this regime biowed tlte gusts ofnew 
ideas of equality, nationalrty and democracy ·and the whole • • 
fabric of the old order tumble<J.to pieces in utter confusion. 
Tremendous changes that took place in France spread like wild 
fire to other parts c1f Europe heralding the dawn of a new age 
through w~ich it passed. 

The Rev~ution ca~ because the•Monarchy was unable 
to cope with the manifold domestic problems. Besides the 
imminent 'Qankruptcy, there was the problen1 ofprivilege, the 
remains of feudalimt whrch' baffied everv att~mpt of the . ' 
government of th~ "ancien •regime" to reform or rectify. • • There were ~lenty of. injlamable materials in France during • • 
the last years of ,il.ncient" rttgime which could set fire to the • 
whole of Europe. All the brilliance~ the rule of Louis XV 
could not expel the da~kness that clouded tlfe. political, . . 
social and religious atmosphere. "A monarchy, atonce despotic 
and weak, a corrupted and worldly church, a nobility gr~ing • • increasingly parasitical, a bankrupt ex6lecwer, an irritated 
bourgeoisie, an oppressed peasantry, financia~ administrative, 

• 
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and economic anarchy, a nation strained and divided by 
misgovernment and mutual suspicion" were the factors present 
in France at the end of the eighteenth century at the accession 
of Louis XVI, an event of no ordinary kind. Along with other 
abuses that led to the "Combination of grievance and indul
gence, of obscurantism and enlightenment, of irritation and 
incentive" there was the high standard of civilisation which 
equally. co"ntributed to the outbreak of the ~evolution . .. 
Ab8olute Mona'l;fhy: 

Tke autocra~y in France w;;f; more ineil.~nt 
Political cause 

t~an the autocracy elsewhere. The. rolitical, 
economic and socjaJ ~stems of the old regime was mt!dieval 
in character• and L~uis XV, though lacking in ~hrewdness 
and abililies, succeded in spending a life of ease and self-indul
gence inspite of the threatening atmosphere that burst upon 
his twenty years old inexperienced successor ,• Louis XVI. 

''The most striking 'characteristic of the ancient regime" !s 
Ketelbey says, • "was its disorder'~ "A prodigal anarchy, 
"a debris of power" are-the terms which ha~ been used to · 
describe that Interweav·i~e; ·~-:mfnsion of tradition, edict, law 
and privilege of provincial independence. feudal rights ami 
royal power, which constituted Pre-Revolutionary France." 
Excessive concentration of power in the hands of-the Crown 
meant the denial of• authority to• all other /:Jrders. The 
burden of centralisation of administrative, legislature and 
judicial powers ied to the exhaustion of the enet>gy of the . - . . . 
crown which by the end of the century • b~ame more of a 
"slave than the lord of its own •desp(\tism'l.. • 

Lou4> XVI, ~hough well mea11in~ lacked the strength of 
• character. Slow of sense and mind,'he could not assert his own 

will and was never mo'-'ed to action by his innate force. He 
• • was serves by a num~r of ,great statesmen of exeptional 

ability but failed to take advantage of their service for the 
pre.wre of the ~obles.who protested against the reduction of 
their privileges. • Tt:us the two political ideas, monarchical 
and feudal, thaj exiS'I:ed side by side limited one another, 

• 
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making confusion worst confounded. There was no repre
sentative system and no check on the government. Lack of 
uniform code of laws made privilege, concession and exemp
tion the basis of French Society. A combination of inequality 
and privileges, magnified by the sale and re-sale of offices 
resulted in an unparalleled confusion of things. The rulers 
followed not principle but expediency and fell victims to their 
own system. Uniible to m?~ify the system or to ri-ght the 
wrong in which he himself was im;olved, Louis- XVI became 
no~iijg qut a ro(aineant. The situation which could be saved 
by a Henry IV went out of his control and th; country rushed 

downail1 to Revolution. • •• 

(2) Social • 
cause 

• . 
The-old social order consisting of three classes, 
the clergy, the nobles and the peasantry .pre
sented a glaring contrast as the first two orders, 

though comparat~ely small in nu~'ber, owned most of the 
lalld, enjoyed special social and political pri~ileges, making 
the burden of the Third &tate, particularly o.f the peasantry, 
all the more he~vy as they paid the T:mlk of taxes and had .. 
very few privileges. The ancient French maxim that "the 
noble fight, the clerg~ pray, the people pay" illuminates the 
position of the three Estates determined by the feudal idea 
even upto die end of the eighteenth cent~ry. 

The Nobles 

\rhe bond o·fprivilege that united the nobles as 
a group made them most irresp~nsible. Absen-

• teeism was tee· rule bttt the noble~Who were • 
usually non-residelfts, took thei~ rents, feudal dues and exacted 
corvee or labour !ervices. • Having no or little political ability, . . . . . 
shorn of feuda, duties due•to• the concentration of power, this 
class still enjoyed• the right of exe~tion from taxation 
and other feudal privilege~ Rights without du1'if6S crea
ted an anomal~us situation · w~ich~ as Professor Lodge 
remarks, was mainly responsible for the outbreak of . .lll.e 
Revolution. The Revolution was directe<f• in hi~ opinion not • against feudalism but against the "effete survival of parts of 
that system." The nobles got all the imp~rtant offices, 

-
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commissions and privileges besides the excessive hunting privi
leges enjoyed by the landed aristocracy which became a 
standing grievance of the peasants as their crops were qften 
injured by the hunters. The nobles were mostly excluded 
from business activities except maritime trade and large indus
trial enterprises. The bishoprics and the commissions in the 
army were also very few. With no duties to perform and no 
contributions to national resCJurces, thel were 'nothing but 
useless drag o~ society. Basides these feudal nobles, there was 
another class ~f nobles-the nobles of the #obe-who~I:)II!Jugh 
not treated as •equal by the other class, yet inci~sed the 
number of fpe pri'\1ileged. • 

• 
Though very small in number, the c,ergy owned 

"The Clergy a proportion of land which gave them conside-
rable economic power. SQ!lle of the bishops 

were economically ric~ and spent most of their tim~at 
Versailles negiecting their duties deliberately. The higher cler
gy at this time· were wo~dly in th~ir outlook a_nd quite indiffe
rent to their spiritual dutielt. Along with the nobility, they 
also formed the privileged class. Two-thirds of this rank, 
however, beioug~:! to the lower class who~ though furnished the 
spiritual guidance to the mas~, p:e>fitted very Jittle by the 
privileged position of the order. S11ch inequal~y au..!. f:::.'.'onri
tism goaded this discontented group to joifr hand with the 
Third Estate. • The monastic order was in a state of decay . - . .. 
and rendered little tangible duty 'o the people . 

• The vast majority of.the ADP~lation below the 
• two privileged classe.s oonsisted ~f the bourgeoi-

sie or the upper :t!liddle cla,.c;s, the artisans and 
the peasants. Of t~ese the peasants alone constituted the 
ninetenths of the po{lillation: Hardly a m~llion of them were 
serfs while others some what like lease holders or land holders 
h"!<'l enormoteS feulial obligations. They had to pay feudal 

• 

The T~ird 
Estate 

dues to their l<1rds, tithes to the Church and taxes to the king 
besides being •ubjected to <>Orvee and letters de cachet-two of 
the many obnoxious klws of the old regime. Agriculture 
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suffered for lack of capital and the feudal system of hunting of 
their lords. As a class, they were cramped and over-burdened 
with no other prospect but starvation staring at their face. 

The Middle 
Class 

This class of Third Estate consisting ·of the 
well-to-do business element, most of the 

intellectuls and the energetic section of the 
cpmmunity, formed the intelligensia of the country. They 
keenly felf the ~cial inferl~rity, as they were conscious of 
their worth and thus increased th~ number of ~e discontented 
~s~ Their st'=ngth lay not in their mon;tary superiority 
but in their possession of those intellectuals who furnished the 
best tnl·a~erials for the Revolution. !3~. the p;opagation of 
revolution~ry creeds, the French philosophers assumed moral 
leadership and exerted more influence than any other factors 
in directing the course of the Revolution. • 

(~) Economic 
cause 

T!\e glaring inequality. that existed in the fiscal 
system became a source of ct<Jnstant ferment 
among the ttrtisans and the peasants. Nearly the 

whole of the r~venue of the Crown feil upon the class-the non-•• 
nobles, the non-clericals and the rural section .. They provided 
most of the income of the Church and of the nobility as well. 
The oppressive system of taxation was made worse by the 
method of"its collection by which the St~te very often sold the 
right of coll\:tion to p~ivate individuals. Thus the system 
exempted the rich who could pay and over~bui'dened the poor, 
least able ~ pay. Taxes.were .ofte'll incr~ased a'!'bhrarily in 
the secret session ~f the royal council and unfairly distributed 
among the highest nidde, who "unscrupulously extracted money 
. . . . . . 
t:rom the peo~le. A feelu~g.of hatred strained the relation • 
between these two "classes and this feeli~ gradually went on 
izicreasing and ultimately led to the break-down ott the whole . . 
system. Bourgeoisie though not so b~dly off, suffered from 
many restrictions on industry an·d trade as the king ~ill 
directed mercantile policy. ·The chief lea~ers o! the Revolu-

• tion came from this class and "vanity rather than liberty" as 
• Napoleon says, stimulated this section to action. 

. # 
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(4) Intellectual 
cause 

Modern World 

The intellectual revolution brought about by 
the eighteenth century philosophers was greatly 
resonsible for the outbreak of the social and 

political revolution of 1789. Writers of all kinds, prominent 
among whom were Montesquieu, Voltaire and Rousseau, 
paved the way to its outbreak. 

As an ardent advocate of the English constitu-
Montesq~ieu tiona! monarchy •· Montesqu,eu e~posed the 
(1685-1755) • ' . 

evils of despotism, of privile~ed aristocracy, 
corruption of the.~ourt and of the folly of the lJivine 'fhetl~of. 
Kingship. In his""'Persian Letters", a satire on French.society, 
he criticised F.rench ma~ners and customs and the intol~rance 
of the Church. His views and attitude wer~ not re...olutionary 
but ~ expounded in his other book "The spirit of 'Laws"-the 
the virtues of a separation of powers. 

Voltaire 
(169!-1778) 

• Voltaire ·•was a contrast to Montesquieu in 
tllethod and temperament. A master in bitin-g 
satire, he held the• supremacy of reason and 

• • 
mercilessly attacked the a~es of the Church and of the 
S\<.!:!. His chief target, however, was the Church, the authori
ty of which was ~~rlermined by his d@structive criticism. 
Inspite of his attack on the Churcr. :!!'!tl on the State, Voltaire 
was neither an atheist nor a democrat. Fully a· • .,~::~ of the 
dangers of popular ~ovement, he advocald benevolent 
despotism and <Oever consciously aimed at monarchy, yet 
"his atta~k"t>n the Altar •automatioolly weakened"1:he Th.rone • 
on which it rested". • 

• 
Jean Jacques 
Rousseau 
(1712-1778). 

• 

• • • 
'i'he political outlook <'f Rous~au differed a 
great deal from th~t "of Voltaire and he began 
where Voltaire left off. ''Voltaire harnessed the 

• 
horses af reason and Rousseau unchained the 

tiger of emotion." His famous work the "Social Contract" 
de'tines the inaerent •irtues of the "Natural Man" and incul-• 
cates the doctril!e that "Man is born free. but every where he 
is in chains." -r'his immortal gospel of democracy asserted the 
divine right of the peopl' and the infallibility of their decision. 
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The political value of the works of Rousseau was so great that 
without it the Revolution would have taken a different course. 

The ideas of these political giants spread through all classes 
but the upper middle class, most of whom were well-educated, 
were inspired more by these ideas than others and this class 
formed an eager audience for the radical philosophers. 

The flow of ideas from the War of American 
(5) Influence of • 'b · 'k the American Warbtdependenc.~ Iffibi ed by the French-men h e 
of Independence La-Fayette urged them to rise i.n similar revolt. 

~e.sus;cessful\ revolt of the English colonies in America 
supplied intellectual antecedent to the Frencfi people and those 
who.pa;ticipated in it returned home JVitJl,the ideas of revolu
tion and republicanism and were strugg~ng to bfeak away from 

• the chain of age-old customs, traditions and authority. They 
preached the principle of the right of revolution and tlte right 
of the people ~ overturn an oppressive government. "The 

-American War of Independence echoed through France like 
a trumpet-call; Frenchm~n had fought for th~ young republic, 
democrats had seen the theories of .Rousseau put into practice 
and freedom established in a • tand of innocence, they had 
seen revolution su<6ceed, and when they came back-men like 
La-Fayette, who had gone forth to America like a crusader to 
a Holy War-fired with inspiration of a practical example." 

\ Inefficient:y of Louis ·xv who ruled from 
(6) Character 
of the kings 1715 saddled France with autocracy and 

' brought her on the ~erge of ·ban k-'u,ptcy as the 
king spent mo~y • more •lavishly than Louis XIV. He was 
neither great enot enlighten'ed and took no pains to improve 
the governntent, or lesSeJ]- E!xpenses. Weak and frivelous, h~ • 
enjoyed the pri~ileges of !tis position, shirking responsibilities 
altogether. Louis XVI, hjs successor was well-int~ntioned, but 
uninterested in 'the art of governmen•. He cared fot' the people 
but Jacked the talent to play the king. It was always pressure 
from outside that moved him to action,•.rartiQU)arly thei'>res-
sure of his wife Marie Antoinette who pos~ssed a strong per
sonality which the king Jacked, "The king hAd only one man 

• 
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about him-his wife" says Mirabeau, which means it was the 
queen who steered the helm of the realm, not the king. The 
queen possessed no political sense or experience and had a very 
narrow view of life. Her influence, therefore, did more harm 
than good and prepared grounds for the spread of scandal and 
criticism which proved fatal to both of them and to France 
and it ultimately led to their death in the hands of their own 
people after· twenty years of misrule and con{usion. · The king 
possessed many private virtues-honesty, piety, amiabilty and 
good sense-but h(} had no capacity to govern.,So, for ,thE:"er~e 
of benevolent d~potism, the fashion set up by Frederick the 
Great of Prussia, Louis "VI was entirely unfit. • • • . . . 

'The ch;onic financial deficit esince t~e days of 
(7) Immediate Louis XIV, due to a series of costly wars led to 
cause 

the bankruptcy of the treasury. Matters were 
made worse during the rule of Louis XV wh~ had neither the 
inclination nor t~e capacity to improve the state of affairs.• 
Qui' ·re of the coming "deluge"- he went on along his ex-
travag" _.y of iiving.antllet matters take its owo course. The· 
participation of France in the •<!ostly undertaking viz.-the War 
of American Independence in the davs of Lo~is XVI, f_!Uir.kPnPrl 

the pace of the coming "deluge." Although Louis X VI tried 
in more ways than one to save the situation, his best attempts 
failed for court intrig•ues and the anwise inter1tence of the 
queen. The best ministers of the age like Turgot, Necker and' 
Calonne could not save France from the impending..arisis. The . - . . 
influence of the degenerated court, the Cltur~ and the queen 
made the king to withdraw suppO'rt th~miniite~ needed and 
the faihue of tl}e attempted reforms :bast'ened the.Revolution. 
• • The king tried one expedient afte~ another hut the situation 
was not improved. The tmly remedy was the imposition of more 
taxation. •he Assembly Qj NotaJ:>les ~hich the king summoned 
on the advice of Calonne also could do nothing. Hopeless 
at ntending ma1j,ters, tJie king, on the advice of the Assembly, 
consented at last~ s:1mmon the States-General. The call for 
the States-Geneial,. the elective represntative of the N~tion 

• 
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after a hundred and seventyfive years' abeyance, is an indica· 
tion of the failure of absolute monarchy and of the old regime. 

Nature of the French Revolution : 

(1) Influence of 
English and 
American 
Revolution 

The tendencies which had set in motion the 
English Revolution of the Seventeenth century 
and the American Revolution of 1775 led to 
an~ther social and political upheavai in.France .. 

in 1789. These tendencies, sweeping away thf~ injustice of the 

· o14. r~i!I}e, cha.enged absolutism and the • hereditary aristo
cracy and set up a precedent for the oppressed"to revolt against 
the OJapr~ssor. The great philosophers Jik~ V~lta~re and Mon
tesquieu, inspired .by the philosophy of john Loeke, preacheP
in favour ~fa limited monarchy and Parliamentary govern
ment of the English type. The influence of the Americano War 
of Independence ~n the French Revolution was immense. The 
li:rench volunteers fighting in Amefica saw the theories of 
Rousseau applied in a foreign land and natur·ally craved for 

• their applicati~n in their own countr)j when they came back. 

The F.rench Revolution resembled the above .two rev<Olu
tions in its politica1 aspect only. It was no.t merely a .rising 
against the evils of absolutism but also a stand against the 
prevailing tocial and econom.ic orders. The Euglisb Revolution 
was conserv~we in nat me. It aimed ·at transfering political 
power from the landed aristocracy to the middle class doing 
very little 6Q change privileges and .class di;tinctions. Both . -. 
the English .and t1Ie •Americans Jiated not only absolutism but 
also .radicalism• Lienee, theit work unlike the French Revo
lution was c~servative iii _nature .rather •than r~volutioaary. 

.(2) The Makers 
of the 
Hevolution 

• 
The Revolution in En~land was the work of 
the middle olass and the triumph aohieved was . . 
meant for the middle •class only. In America 
too the Revolution· was led by the commercia:! 

·class. Similarly in France, the Revolut~n w~ initiated-by 
the :bourgeoisie or the middle ·class-the mo:t educated and 
intelligent section of the Third Estate. • 

• 

• 
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There is a great deal of controvercy regarding the makers 
of the Revolution. Historians in general agree that it was the 
work of the Third Estate but opinions differ as to which ~ec
tion of the Third Estates-the bourgeoisie or the peasantry-it 
is to be attributed. Of the various factors which contributed 
to the outbreak of the Revolution, the class struggle for power 
was perhaps the most important one. It has been rightly 
remarked that "it is no longer J:?ut very secendarify a question 
of the king, of-despotism a~Jd of the constitution ; it is a war 
between the Thirtl Estates and the two other/orders.': • , • 

• 
The pattern <:~f society was based everywhere on.f~udalism 

composed mainly. of t"wo elements-the nobles and th~ serfs. . . 
There was hardly a middle class to serve ala link ~etween the 
two except in France. Feudalism produced everywhere class 
privrleges and paralysing restrictions on the peasantry. It was 
not possible for the ignC?tant and ill-educatefl. peasantry, how
~ver, oppresse9 they might have been, to be conscious of the 
injustice and to. take the lead for ita removal. The bourgeoisie, 
on the other hand, were•more enlightened and-intelligent and 
naturally more conscious or the anomalies that existed in 
France and responded more quickly to ~e preaching of the 
French philosophers with which they were better acquainted 
tnau ;.!:..;; ;:;;:::.~~!'try. This class formed the wealtlty section of 

the community and hid to shoulder -the main t.j.rcieu ur '""~
tion. They were, therefore, aware of the social, political and 

• economlc .injustices mesed out to them and W't!re ready to 

avail of the opportunity to break into ret>elijon. So the middle 
class, as Prof. Hearn Shaw points ou,, took tt.e initiative in its 

• early S'tage to which the peasantr~ ,.,gui~ed by tbe extremity of 
their suffering, joined hands. • 

• 
(3) It was!.. 
class.struggle 
for power 

• 
Society everywhere.was based on feudal prin-
ciples \fith all· its harmful effects. It appears 
strange thai the Revolution broke out in France - • and ;'hot elsewhere inspite of the I act that 

the condition orthe common people was comparatively better 
off than their f!llowmen in Germany, Spain and Russia. The 

• 
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Revolution broke out in France not for the intensity of suffering 
but for a new unwillingness to submit to the anomalies of the 
old regime. Due to the influence of the philosophers, there 
was a change in the angle of vision of the middle class who 
were indispensible to the government for their general pros
perity and for the inumerable administrative posts they held. 
In other countries feudalism was still a reality as the nobles 
had 'to render cert@.in services for which they enjoyed. special 
privileges. But in France, tb'ey were divested of all powers • 
•th~gQ a!lowed tt> retain exemptions and pri'Oileges. This ano· 
maly was challenged by the middle class. Tkey objected not 
only ~ \lle absolute monarchy but also to th; favour shown to 

• • • 0 

the idle, iH-educat~d nobility for whont the hi~hest political 
honours wlre reserved. This class felt that worth and not birth 
should be the real test for social recognition. 

(4) Destructive 
Characteristics 
of the Revo
lution 

T~s Revolution was destructive in character as 
it aimed at abolishing"the old order, root and 
branch, and bringing radical c"hanges for the 

• • reconstruction of a ~ew political and social 
system based on the princip~ of equality, liberty and 
fraternity. It was an "'outburst of individualism to the 

• political and social problems of the day. 
With the declaration of War with Austria the 

(5)tit wfaEs a \Revolutio~ ceased to be 3. mere domestic affair. 
rna ter o uro-
pean concern Originating in France, it spread like wild fire 

..._ throughout Europe, breaking down the corrupt 
and arbitrary government and heralding a new oraer based 
on equality, nati~Oillity and democracy. 

• So far.it ~as.a war of bayonets, the Re"olution 
(6) A war of W<l} resistea lily the reactionaries, but as a war • 
ideas 

of ideas it was irresistii!Ie. Just like hurricane, 
the new ideas swept away the old order based tlp custom, . . 
authority and privilege. The FI:ench bayonets were more 
efficient because they had the new ideas at their points. _ • The condition of France tvas.d;sparate and it 
(7) Excess of . · 
the Revolution needed desparate req1ed1es. .Many excesses 

were committed in ,ourse of the Revolution 
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for which it had been violently criticised. The Revolution 
in France went to excesses because of the civil strife and of 
the pressure from outside. Such excesses as the September 
Massacre and the Reign of Terror, when thansands were "put 
to the guillotine, are hard to justify. It led to the loss of 
sympathy and raised a host of enemies. But with the change 
of time the outlook of the critics too has been changed. It is 
no lon_ger regarded as a mere destructive ~rce but as a iand-

•· mark of the rise of democracy. . . , 
It" was also a reaction of the secu1.ar• tJ.~nd 

(8) It was a. • • . . . 
1·eaction against agamst dogmatism. The mdustnal •and pro-
dogmatism f · ,.. . •. . · ess1ova1 middle class was roused by rehgwus 
intolerance, the juc· :"'1.1 }buses and social• superi<'rity of the 
degenerate nobility an, e higher clergy. They were mGre 
susceptible to the influence of the democratic litera.re of 

• the day. .• -
(9} A middle 
class movement 

"it was a middle class movement as to this class 
• oelonged .the philosophers and .the leaders of 

the Revolutioo. The government that was set 

up was a middle class government and• the Code was also 
meant for the middle class. It marks the pntr~• ?!':::. ;;., .. fun.:e, 
~~;: ':i~.;.u Estate mto the continental politics. Ae complete 
franchise was not ad1ieved before lhc end of je nine~eenth 
century, the triumph of democracy was the tnumph of the 
middle class. • . - • • • • Summary of the French. Revolutio'IJ> : 

• • • 
• Ia1 1789 Louis XVI~ uJJab1c to co~ with immi-

• (1) The States- . . . • 
General nent financial cn!'1s, summoned the States-

General~ the feudal Parliament of France. The • • 
Summonii!g of the Sta,tes-Geqeral was significant as it'was 
ignored at least for 175 years. It indicated the inability of 
the-French m~arcl: to solve the problems of the State 
without the assistance of the Nation, admitting the,re~ that 

absolutism had ililcd to justify its cxi5tence . 

• 
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.. The States-General was a three chambered 
. (2) The Nation. 
al ·Assembly Parliament consisting of the elected representa-

tives of the· three orders-the clergy, nobles 
arrd the commons or the Third Estates. It was soon converted 
into the National Assembly as the members of the Third· 
Estates objected to the old system of meeting in three 
separate chambers and of voting by orders. They demanded 
that three .cham~ers should meet in a single cham.ber· and 
that the vote should be byt individual and not by orders. 

• As Necker the' Finance minister allowed tbe Third Estates as .... . . . 
many members as the two other orders combioned, the demand 
if co~~Cled, would mean transference of ·power from the . . . 
upper class to the Third Estates. It wa~ resiste~ therefore, by • the two ~rivileged orders and under their pressure the king 
could do nothing. The king even went so far as to clo!ie the 
hall.in order to ~revent the session of the National Assembly. 
J'his conduct of the ki~g infuriated tlte Commons so much that 
they rushed to the neighbouring Tennis Court'•and under the 
guidance of Mirabeau to~k the Oalh of the Tennis Court not 

• 
to separte until the proposed- c~pges were accepted. Finding 
further, resistance useless, the king. recognised the National 
Assembly but he h.ttd no intention to make it a permanent 
body.· Trpops were, therefore, massed near Paris for its 
supression. ,The Commons demanded.immediate dismisal of 
the troops b~\ when it w~s refused, Paris rose in rebellion. 

~ 
(3) Fall of the 
Bastille 

There were plenty of.materiais in J>iris for a 
g~e~l conflagration.· The vacillating temper 
~f tbe ki~g only added fuel to the fire. The 

mob in fun,y stor~d • the Bastille-a roytll fo~trt!ss and 
• • 

prison, a symbol· of Bourbtm autocracy on the 14th July. 
The 14th July was a gre~t day for the Revolution ~ild is 

• • 
still celebrated a'S the Independence l>ay. It was "a momen-
tous event as it soun'ded the death-knell of the old regime. 
The "Taking of the Bastille" as the.incid~nt is kn~n, 

• ·was followed by the establishment of muniltipal government 
and a city rnilitia or the National Guard in :iaris. The Fall 
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of the Bastille produced tremendous effects on the provinces. 
Insurrections broke out rapidly throughout the country. The 
peasants rose in revolt every where, burnt the chateaux of the 
feudal lords as well as the records of feudal services. Thus ·On 
the famous "August days" feudalism was abolished in France. 

(4) The Consti. 
tuent Assemply 
( 1789-17Ql) 

The National Assembly now converted into the 
Constituent Assembly began the work of cons
tructing a new political and social .system• for 

• the new age. Blh their work was interrupted 
by another unhappy incident-"a second fit, of revolution",. 
k ..... • • , 

nown as ·'the March of the Women" who i'>vaded by hunger 
went to Versailles, armed with weapons, to bripg"the royal 

• • family "the "baker· aoo the baker's wife and the baker's little 
• boy", back to Paris. The king was hence forward ~ractically 

a pri~oner in the hand of the mob. 

The Constituent Assembly now comp!ited its work in 
1791. The Constitution"bf the year 1791 announced its bas~ 
principles in trie famous Declaration of the Rights of Man 

• proclaiming-"Men are born free and equal in.rights." This 
document is as important a~the Bill of Rights of England 
and the Declaration of Independence of America. The . . 
new constitution made the king a nominal head of the 
executive with no power except suspensory veto to ~ontrol the 
legislature. The civi~ constitution .of the cler!Jy secularised 
the Church. Reforms were introduced in the lnancial, judi· 
cial and admintstrative systems. France was .!i!Jvided into 
eighty-three departments~ T-hus tlfe higMy centrialised France 
was completely decentralised. The position of the king became 
so critiJ:al und~r the new constituti.~n .th;t h~ t,ried to escape 

• from Paris but was unsuccessful. His att_empted flight only 
shook the loyalty of tl!e pepole and strengthened the r~publi-
can party. • • • 

The Legislative Assembly which started func· 
(5) The Legis. . • 
Iat~e Assembly .twmng from the I st October, 1791, was not 

destit~ed to last long. The excessive distrust 
of the king aad the rigid separation of powers made it 

• 
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unworkable very soon. It passed decrees against the emigres 
and the non-juring clergy. It also declared war against Austria 
in 1792 as Austria was hostile to the Revolution and showed 
sy~pathy towards the royal family and the emigres. France, 
however, fared badly in the war and her defeats were attri~ 
buted to the king who was suspected of being in league with 
Aus!ria. The Manifesto of the Duke of Brunswick precipated 
the crisis. · The •Parish pe~le rose in fury. A syslematic 
massacre, known as the "September Massacre'• was organised . ' . to-.geterid of the ¥-aitors within. The palace of the king was 

• 
attacke~ jilnd the mob forced the National Assembly to depose 
the kiftg. • • • • • 

• Tht! Convention abolished the monarchy, de-
(6) The National . 
Convention dared France a Republic and executed the kmg 
(
1792

• 1795) as a traitor. The execution of the king was 
"both a crime a~d a blunder." Lou~ XVI was well meaning 
and desirous to do good to his country but the lack of will 
power made him to commiP many errors. But to execute him 
as a traitor for•the weakness of character w:1s cruel and unjust. 
This action also raised a host of ~~emies against France. The 
First Coalition of E~eropean powers was formed and France 
had to suffer from a series of defeats. Besides the foreign 
danger th~ execution of the king produced an anti-revolu
tionary feeHn~in France !lnd she had to.·face the consequences 
of the blunder committed. 

' (7) The Reign 
of Terror 

The c.onditi~n of ~Fra"nce was dest'atate and 
Fr!nce had t~ take recourse to desparate 
rfteasures to avert it. Another bloody repression . . . . . . ~ 

more murderous than the• '~eptember Massacre" known as • 
the Reign of Terror was organised tQ root out all hostile 
elements. By indiscrimina•e massacre, the Terroro saved the . . 
Revolution from the danger within .an~ without. Carnot ''the 
Organiser of victory" obtained a series of brilliant victor~s. 
Soon there was a split in the camp a~ thE!" leaders grew 

• suspicious of each other. All of them including Danton, 
Marat and a,obespierre1 the dreaded .,three fell• victims of the 
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Terror. The death of Robespierre, the most active promoter 
of the Terror brought it to a close. 

Thus the Convention saved France and the Revolution by 
drastic measures. It is notable not only for its destructive 
work but for the constructive ~ork too. The framing of the 
Constitution which was long neglected was completed and a 
series of w_ork for improvement of social life and nati.onal 
educati~n was undertaken some of whic4 it succeded' in .. 
com?leting-le~ving others to Napoleon for completion. 

Th"e new Con~titution known :s the Dirt!IIC~OtPy • 
(8) The Direc- • 
tory (1795·1799) worked from 1795 to 1799 It was ven: unpo-

. pulomfor its aggressive attitude. War was~oing 
• • on with Austria. It was in this war that N~poleon,Bonaparte 

made himself prominent. Born on the island of Corsica in · 
1769;Napoleon rose to prominence by defending the Directory 
on the 13th Vendemiaire. He was entruste!f with the Italian· .. 
campaign again_st Austria. His brilliant victories in Italy an<! 
threatened attac.k on Vienna brok~the First Coalition. The 
Treaty of Campo Formicf made with Autsria laPgely extended 
French influence in Europe. • • 

Napoleon now conceived the bold planeof striking England 
indirecty to ruin her commerce. His suggestion for an attack on 
Egypt for the purpose was readily accepted by the' Directory . . 
as the Directors grew jealous ofNapo,.eon's powi" and popula-
rity. Napoleon'.s Egyptian campaign, however, proved a 
failure .• He succeeded eaf cours().in winning a ~tory in the 
Battle of the Pyramid but N;lson, the Britisheadmiral defeated 
him completely in the Battle • of Nile. WI:Jile in Egypt, he 

• heard lUI abottt the disorders tha.t•we·re going•on in France 
and leaving his armY. to its fa1e, he carrte back to France, 
organised ~ Coup d' eat against •he Directory and turned it 
out of doors. • 

The Consulate set up by Napoleon was the last 
(9}-Jhe Consu- . 
late (1799.1804) -phasC:of the ~epublic. It comJsted of three 

c~nsuls but all powers were practically concen

tratecJ in the ha~cJ of the first Oon~uf, Napoleop 1 WPQ w~;? 
• 
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made the First Consul became the real ruler of France. 
Henceforth the wars of revolutionary France with Europe 
became Napoleonic wars. Napoleon led France from victory 
to victory to s.ave "Liberty, Equality and Fraternity" from the 
foreign , foes tili all the powers who formed the Second 
Coalition against the Directory were crushed under his weight .. 
He now grew powerfull enough to defy the Republic and 
proclaim himself liS Emperor. · .. 

The French Revolution now.me•ged completely 
.( 10). The Empire , • 
(lii'84·-JIB151 into the career of Napoleon atld the history of 

. . Europe became the history of ~'one nation, one· 
event'!lnd one man". Napoleon's atteillp$ .to strike England~ 

directly failed. as ~e was badly defeateCt by Nelson in the , 
Battle of Trafalgar in 1805. A Third Coalition was formed 
against him but by 1807, Napoleon defeated all except England. 
Austria was defea~d at Austerlitz, Prussia at Jena and Russia 
m Friedland in 1807. The Treaty of Tilsit, concluded with 
the Czar in 1807, practicaJly brought the wh~Ie continent at 
his feet. By tue Treaty of Tilsit, Naf>oleon reached the zenith 
of his power. He was now the £Jmperor of the French, the 
king of Italy and Jhe Protector of the Confederation of the 
Rhine. His brothers and stepson were made rulers of vassal 
states in Gj!rmany, Spain and Italy. The ideal of Universal 
Empire was ·thus almost;, realised. Th~ Napoleonic Empire, 
though shortl~ved produced far-reaching comequences. His 
political cr~tions, particularly in Germany afld Italy brought 
significant chang~ in the future ~our;e of history. •'fhe Holy 
Roman Empire.wa~ bro~ght t" an end. The map of Germany 
and Italy weJ;~J simpil!fied aJJd the influence o( Austria.in both 
these countries w~s undermifled which in course of time paved • 
the way for th.eir unification under natitlnal government. . . . 

. Tilsit marked the zenith of NaJi<Oleon's power•but Tilsit 
again was the turning point of his fortune. It led him into 
further adventure and to blunders as \.ell \\iilich ultima~ly 

• brought his ruin. Of the blunders committed ttlree were mainly 

n~spon~iple f~r his falL Tp~s!3 w~re the Cpn~)n~tal Syste)ll, t}lf'! 

• 
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Peninsular War and the Russian Expedition. The Continental 
System aimed at hitting British trade, rebounded upon him 
and involved him in a series of wars which exhausted his 
resources in men and money. The Peninsular War broke out 
when he placed his brother on the Spanish throne. It was the 
national rising against Napoleon that largely contributed to 
the collaps\'l of his Empire. He himself has admitted that "It . 
was the·Spanish Ulcer that ruine,~ me." • 

The defeat o.f Napoleon in the Peninsular war, encouraged 
the European pdwers to take up arms againJt him •• Tlto~h • 
he succeded in • defeating Austria at Wagram, hi~ attempt 

• to punish Ruilsia fo1' )lea refusal to abide by the Contiftental 
System endeCI in complete failure. The ill-fat\d Russian 
Campaign shattered Napoleon's military prestige and en
coura~ed his enemies to combine against him once more. The 
Fourth Coalition was formed and the Battle df Liberation was 
started by Prus~ia in 18"!"3. Napoleon was defeated and sen~ 
to Elba. He tried once more to ,ecover his position. The 
"Hundred Day~" that • followed his escapl! from Elba 
witnessed his restoration as w~n as his final defeat at Waterloo 
in J 815. He was sent to St. Helena as .an exile and died 

Thus ended the great political 'deluge' with 'he fall of 
Napoleon leaving behmd it a rich •heritage which outlived 
Napoleon and the Vienna Settlement. • 

• 
Effects of 4-,. French Revol~tio~ : • 

Prof. Riker has rightly pointed out that ••The importance 
of the French Revolution, like th~t of all revoldtions, could be 

•measured only With time." The t~~lfold charact'eristics of the • 
Revolution are reveal~d by the results it had produced. As a 
war of bayooets it ended in failure with the f~ll of Napoleon . . . 
in the Battle of Waterlbo, but as a war 0f principles, the 
Revolution has become an· eternal challenge to the react· 
ion~ries of all a~es an:t of all time. 

It fell short, n~ doubt, of achieving many of its high ideals. 
The scenes of th$ Terror had shocked the world and aroused 

• 
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hatred against it. Many crimes had been committed in the 
name of liberty and thousands had been put to the guillotine. 
without discrimination. Still it is hard to deny that the 
Re'Q'olution was an event of great value. The immediate and 
the ultimate effects it had produced withstood the ravages of 
time and the forces it had let loose have become the heritage 
of mankind. -· 

Fr~nce, the chief centre of the uplieayal was 
naturally affec'led by its immediate results but . . Moral effects 

."the moral effects-of the Revolution influenced all the countries .. . . 
alike. Liberty, equality, fraternity, democra~y and nationa-
lity w~e the watchwords of the Revolution, and they had too . . . 
many magnetic po~er to be resisted and eou'ld onoly be tempo-
rarily che~ked. They entered so deeply into the conscious
ness of the people that a struggle of about half a century could 
not root them OU\, The idea that the Revolution was a mere 
g,assing storm proved illusory and tlte calm that followed the 
defeat of Napoleon was purely temporary. The .. forces were too 
strong to be ov,rrcome and the chaJVpions of· the old regime, 
who had defeated a Napoleon bad to fight in vain with their 
back to the wall for over forty years. 
Immediate effects of the Revolution : 

France obtained a written constitution, The 
Effects on • 
France monarchy lhat was reviv~d was no longer an 
Cl)'Political 'absolute monarchy. The Revolulion prepared 

· ... the ground for future steps to be taken for the 
I • • • 

establishment of P.opltlar governm~nt and complete democracy. 
The. Revoluti~n which originated as a class • • 

(2) Social • struggle b.,rought strikiug cha.gges in j;Ociety. 
The old system of privileges based on birth was • 

replaced by equality before law and pr<1minence was given to 
efficiency. Serfdom was abo,ish~d in th; famous "Au~ust days" 
of 1789. Thus feudalism, the age-Jogg institution of the Middle 
Ages which had outgrown its need came t.P an end. Protectiolm 
was given to women regarding property cTaiJ:Ji ;nd new laws 
of inheritance, quite modern in character, were. introduced • 

• 
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It did not bring compelete economic freedom 
(3) Econmic of course, but steps were taken to safeguard it. 

The various social and economic reforms 
lessened the ineuqualities of wealth. Negro slavery and impri
sonment for debt were abolished. The Bank of France and 
the ''Metric System"-a new systm of weight and measures 
gave finan~ial security to the nation. 

• 
The influence of 'be French philosophers broa

(4) Intellectual tleoed man's .mind and transformed him into 
a.~ew being, socially, economically a•nd• sp1'ri: 

tually. The declaration of the Rights of Man wars. a great 
document o~ hum<t~ "reedom and still stands on pat with 
Magna Carta and similar other documents. • The <;ode Napo
leon, educational reforms and the uniformity of the institutions 
for ail became permanent and spread all over Europe . 

• Attainm"nt of religious freedom was anothe.! 
(5) Religious ~reat achievement. Rationalism obtained a 

complete success in •this field giving freedom of 
conscience tq all, although J:pe Catholics wer~ given certain 
privileges in France. 

• 
Ultimate results of the Revolution : 

Effects on 
Europe 

The French Revolution is more im~ortant for 
its fa;.reaching corl'\;equences Jhan for the 
i!llmediate results it produced. The ultimate 

results QrQJight profounci changes in Europe. Napoleon, who 
bestrode Europe like a Colo;sus, s~read lhe ~evolutionary ideas 
all over Europe at the point ofhis sword.• T.t.e ideas of Uni-

• ·versal1!:mpire ~as partly realist!o • .Jt made t~ Frenchmen, 
Germans, Italians, Croats and th~ Poles li'-"l under the same 

• Jaws and ipstitutions. Though the.Empire was short-lived, it 
had great political significance. as it served as a means for the 
spread of Napoleonic institutions and it deeply impressed the 
whole of Eur•pe. :t'fforts were made by the big powers to 
trample under ~et the new ideas and to enthrone autocracy 
once more butt "no country that had been touched by the 

• 
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French influence became ever again quite wh.at it had been 
before." 

Significance of the political cTeations of Napoleon : 
·The ·Revolution was not a mere domestic concern. .The 

ideals of political liberty and nationalism penetrated too 
deeply into the mind of the Europeans. By the 

(1) Triumph of . h . d . 
Nationalism erectiOn oft e kmg om of Italy, the restoratiOn 

• of the part of Poland and the simplification . . 
of the map of Germany, Na~leon removed the international 

• • ·harriers and paved the way for the triumph .of nationalism all -. .. 
over Europe. Be1gium, Italy, Germany and the Balkan Penin-
sula b.<Jk~ away from the arbitrary despotism. Everywhere, 

• 0 

there was an undercurrent hope whic.lo!. made. itself felt in 
• subsequent' revolutions. The Vienna Settlement which tried 

to re-adjust the map of Europe on the Pre-Revolutionary 
principles of le~timacy, autocracy and conservatism. was 
liroken into pieces within two decades. The problems pro
pounded by the Revolution could not be solvei1 by the defeat 
of Napoleon. The history of Europil in the tater half of the • 
'19th century was the history of u.n,doing the Vien:ua Settlement 
and the realisation of the ideals which the revolutionary 
France was trying t~ achieve since 1789. 

The legacies of the Revolution were inherited 
(2) Legacies"of 
the Revolution not only b3' France but l:,y the world in gene-

"al-France being the spokesman of the human 
·race. Personal liberty was secured by the aboJoition of serfdom .. 
leading to the gradu~l enfra"!lchisement of all. PopuTaf govern-
ment was set up it m~jority of states, big or small, by the end 
of the nineteentf:t c~ntur~. • • • • • 

Abolition of so~ial privil8ges led to the establishment of • 
social equality, the bloody excesses s~.eeping away the evils 
and anomalies brought ble;sings not ~nly to France ~:>Ut to all. 

The contributio~s of Napoleon to future gene
rations were indeed grea'- It is true that-in (3) Napoleon's 

services to 
Europe • • the field of Waterloo, his star .had set for ever. 

But Napoleon-the Man of Des~ny, who helped 

• 
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to free humanity from many of its burdens-is still regarded 
as a mighty hero. It is hard to agree with H. G. Wells that 
Napoleon was a wrecker and an adventurer and to bel~eve 

that he did nothing but inflict injury to Europe. It is true 
that he gave France "ten years of glory and the humiliation 
of a final defeat." Still it is very difficult to evaluate a 
man like Napoleon on his failures alone. Almost like a force . . 
of nature with extraordinary genius and magnetic power-he .. 
towered over .bis generation. Just like all men he was also . . ., 
a mixture of greatness and littleness, go"d and .ewl :ma 
ultimately fell -a victim to the very weaknesses of his system. 
But inspite .of al! pis. defects and drawbacks, he ·h~lfJed in 
preserving tlte ideals• of the Revolution and carrying them on • to other countries. He preserved the ideals of the Revolution 
and !!pread them all over Europe. 

The Code NapoleC!!,J, the idea of retgious toleration, 
financial and • .educational reforms and various other public 
work found ne"Y and effective expression in Europe. Impetus 
was given to the constittftional and national fbrm of govern
ment and the evolution of tlie English political system since 
the early nineteenth century marked an ~a of Parliamentary 
reform in England. Wherever his power was established, 
Napoleon introduced social equality, and from thts point of 
view the French Revofution can be ~aracterisei as "equality 
on the march.'' His social reforms, particularly the Code Na
poleon, j~tifielhis claiQis to be a. 'child of the R.e'Volution.' It 
has been rightly remarked that as "the J!st ~fa series of bene
volent despots" and "the first df grett m~dean statesmen,"-

• Napoleon embooied in himself a t'er:i<ld bf transition • 
• Napoleon carried out in part"some of the funda-

Ultimate 
triumph • 
of the new• 
ideas 

• 
mental principles .l}f the French Revolution 
to Euro1>e. Liberty, equality, democracy and 
nationalism· had made notable advancement 

by the Revomtion:and the history of Europe since 1815 has 
been the history•or the triumph of these new ideas • 

• 
• 
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The Unification of Italy and the Unification of 
Germany 

General condition of Italy and Germany: 
For cen'turies, • Italy and,permany presented a sorry spec

tacle of weakne~s and disunion. Both the- countries suffered . . 
ir<J~m tee foreign <Jomination, demoralising administration and 
excessive provincialism. Italy, after the fall of the Roman 
Empi~,·became a mere "geographical e~~:p~$sion"; as cynically 
stated by Metternich after the Vienna • Settlen:ient. It con-

' sisted of a number of petty states having different forms of 
government without any cohesion a~d unity and was natdrally 
an easy prey to foPeign domination. 
• Germany too, an assemblage of ~·ore than.. three hundred 
states, was loosely bound t~ Austria which in !he capacity of 
the Holy Roman Empire ruled ove't the component states. 
But Austria had practically no aUthority over these states as 
they held sovereign {iOWer in their internal affairs. The Holy 
Roman Empire, therefore, had ceased for a long time to be 
either Holyoo or Roman or an Empir~. Austria and Prussia 
held the leadini position but by their mutual jealousy kept the 
country always in a state of commotion. 

Foreign tiomination, particularly. the p;edominance of 
Austria and petty ~eaftmsies ~f the "native states made italy and 
Germany, the c~kptt of j.urope. Both the countries aspired 
for national cnity b'O.t -tp~ greatest obstacle on tlte way • 
of its r~alisation was the pres~nce of Austria. So, the expulsion 
of Austria, the sole arbiter of the fate of these countries, was 

• • 
the end which they had in view •. The anal achieveml!nt of the 
goal was brought about by the same operations viz. the 
Austro-Prussian War and the Franco-Prussian ~r. • 

• The conditions of Italy and Germany tesembled each 

gt~frr 1\ ~t\ldy qf t4~ rqoven}eQt~ ~n ~4es!,J • ~o~qtrje~ fPf 
• 
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liberation and unification will reveal that only superficially 
the unification bears resemblance and that it was matched by 
wide difference in problems and methods peculiar to each 
country. 

(i) The Unification of Italy: 
Italy, a mere "geographical expression" after the Vienna 

Settlement, asserted the success of the principle of nation,ality 
before "the end of the nineteentW. century. ~he c~untry being 
a collection of~ ntfmber of. petty states witJl different forms, 
of government,. ~nnaturally divided and wrongly ~x~ol.t~d, 
became a bone of contention of native princes and. a battle 
ground for t~e amhi~i<fus foreign rulers. Mutul jealoti'sy and 
the spirit of self-aggrandisement made tlfese statis too weak 
to resist the foreign powers when the diplomats of Vienna 
guid~d by the doctrine of legitimacy and the balance of 
power, imposed the pre . .,revolutionary condifion upon them. 

Venice an!j Lombardy were given to Austria, Naples and 
Sicily to its old Bourbon rulers ~nd Parma, Modena and 
Tuscany were restored to the princes belonging• to the House 
of Haspsburg. Of the eight States into which Italy was 

divided, only one State viz. Sardinia-Pie~ont had a national 
ruler. Foreign predominance, particulary of Austria, was the 
characteristic feature. of Italian history in the first'half of the 
nineteenth century. The presence of the Paf»~l states made 
the Italian prot>lem more difficult. The Pope had his head
quarters.ilil Italy and not only he g1led over his d~n states but 
also over the whole Catholi.c World as •the-religious Head of 
the Church. • • • • 

Th~ situatidh, however, was •tQ6 tinjust to,ast long. The 
• Vienna Settlement has condemned Italy" back to her old • 

groove. 1;p remain in this state. of ignominous servitude· 
• . h for ever was unthinkab~ even for a country w ere, as Metter-

nich stated-"provinces are against provinces, towns against 
t;wns, familie~agaitlst families" and "men against men." 

The influen<!e of the French Revolution had awakened 

the coq.ntry fr~ t4e stupor ~nd aroq.sed in th~ minqs of ~11e 
• 
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Italians a desire for self-gevernmen t. The Italians hailed 
Napoleon as their deliverer and joined with him to chase the 
Austrians out of Italy. Their hope, however, was rudely 
sh~ken when they found Napoleon assuming the crown of 
Italy. The Napoleonic regime proved ultimately a blessing 
in disguise. Under the French banner, most of the petty states 
disappeared with all their petty jealousies and . prejudices . 

• 
Napoleon's·rule ~ve admini.~trative security and the simpli-
fication of the map paved the way for nati~nal. unity in future . • • 'Jlhu~ aa impul~e in the direction of freeaom and national 
drganisalion was imparted by the French Re·volution to Italy 
whiclf ;vas not nationally conscious tillei.ts.o.utbreak. 

• 
The Carbonari 
uprising of 
1820-21 

. . 
Th~ commanding position which Austria held 
by the Vienna Settlement over the petty tyrants 
left little room for the progress of libe~alism 
a~d constitutionalism j.n Italy. The disappoint

·ment of the Italians was heightened by the ~tern attitude of 
the restored princes and p!triotism having found no expression, 
the constituticrnal agitations were driven under-12:round. Secret . . ~ 
societies like the Carbonari were formed. The Carbonaris tnnk 

vppv• ......... 1 u• ute •·evolUtion ot ~pain and broke out in open 
rebellion forcing the rulers of Naples and Piedmont to grant 
constituti~ns. These revolts were put down by Austria and 
the kings we•e restoted•to their form:r position. ' 

The failure of the carbonaris made it clear that 
Effects of th~ • a stronger ~reed wa!l needed for f'h~ fight for 
July Revolution • • 
of 1830 n~tional freedom. The tremor of the July . . 

~evolut~n of 1830 reached Italy. Parma,. 
Modena and some P;pal•st~tes rose in rebellion. Austria once• 
more came to the assistance of the prjnces and put down the 
flames of inssurections eve~ where. Thus the nati.,nal aspira-. . . 
tions of the Italians were twice ba~fle~ by the Austrian inter-
vention. The risings, however, were not complete failure as 
they exposed the internal weakness of tf~e priflces who co;ld 
maintain their position only with foreign aid~ It was a costly 

J~ssol} bq.t it qelped the l ta,lians to a~Jlieye sq.c~ess a, t t4e ~nd, 
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Expulsion of Austria was the goal of all these 
Different schools movements. Though united by this common 
of reformers 

purpose, the Italians were divided in their 
opinions regarding the ideals of government and the methods 
of achieving it. There were three prominent schools of thought 
suggesting three different ways as the best plan for national 
organisation. Mazzini who was the first to take the lead in the 
struggle for independence after the failure of the .Carb01rari . . 
movement, was a revolutionart: He wanted to set up a 
republic by re~olutionary methods. The st!cond school of • 

• • • 
thought headed .by Gioberty wanted a fedetation of ltaliao 
states with the Pope as its president, while the third p•art~ was 
in favour or".consiituti~nal monarchy for all Italy under the 

• House of Savoy. • 

The Carbonari rising of 1820 failed to achieve 
The Society of anything except expressing deadly hatred of 
Young Italy 

the I talian•s against the foreigners. The rising • 
of 1830 also pr~ved a failure for l~ck of co-operation. The 
Italians were not" nationally conscious as yet. Spasmodic plots 
and revolts, t'herefore, failed •to produce any effect except 
increasing anti-Austrian feeling. The failur~ of all these move
ments intensified the need for a more generous creed and 
it was supplied by Joseph Mazzini, the founde~" 0f the 
"Society of Young Italy." Born in Hl05, Mazzini served at 

first as a Carbonaro and was imprisoneci uy 
Joseph Mazzini h p· d . h' h' . 
(1805-72) t f! 1e mo,;ttese government. W1t 1.1\ 1s pnson 

• • cell of Savoncr he law th& vision of regene-
• rated Italy and heard the call .to leaderspip11 This ardent 

young Plotriot f~unded the Society. ofYQung It~ly after his 
~elease. "God, the people and l«aly", wer~ the erie!! of the 
Society. Education, literary propaganda and insurrection, if 
necessary, ~ere its methods and tne convers-ion of an idea . . 
into a popular cause was its. achievement. He believed that 
rev.~ution to be succ~sful must be preceded by renaissance. 
The society must~ aA educative body and not a mere band 

9f ~onspira~ors. el:Je aqded m,o~a,l apq iq.teiJe~tu~l fervour 

• 
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to the society and a self-sacrificing sense to the ideals of 
nationality, giving definite shape to it. Thus, by inspiring the 
youths and kindling their enthusiasm, Mazzini kept alive the 
spirit of patriotism. Though great as a thinker, he lacked in 
practical knowledge and failed to realise that Italy alone can 
not fend for herself. The frequent risings organised by him in 
different parts failed to achieve anything. But in&pite of the 
apparent lailure,egreat servic;~s were rendered by Mazzini to 

. the cause of Italian unification. Garibaldi ohas• truely observed 
.. tQat t'H.e alone • watched when ;II around "slept"-''he alone 

kept and fed ;he sacred flame." This p:ophet of Italian 
Reso~h;;_ento was called for leadership> cLuring the revolution . . . .. 
of 1848 b~ the Republican party and succeeded temporanly 
to set up a republic in Rome. 

The Revolutionary wave of 1848 shook the 
The Revolution whole peninsula and people and the princes rose 

-of 1848 
together to shake off the Aus~ian hegemony. 

Urged by Count Cavour, •the editor of Risorgimento, Charles 
Albert, the ki~g of Piedmont-Saj~ini~ put himsi'Jf at the head 
of the national movement and joiaed Venice and Lombardy in 
driving out the Atf!!trians. Democratic excitement surged all 
over Italy. Every where the people forced their rulers to 
grant coJstitution. The Pope Pius lX, impressed by the 

• liberal sentim~t, introduced many reforms. Though Metter-
nich, the Prime Minister of Austria and thtt guiding spirit of 
the Vienna -settlement, believed • tha't a "liberal Pbpe was a 

• 
natural impossibil!ity" still he ~as alarmed at the reform move· 
ment initiated ~y the P<1pe. The democratic movement was 

• • • • • soon converted into a n~io.nal war of independence. At the • 
news of the flight of Metternich, Milan,. Venice and Lombardy 
rose against Austria and tile Austrian authority s~med to be . . 
on the very verge of collapse.· Demlnds were made for the 
.termination of Austrian dominion ·and Charles Albert pres~d 
by all declared war in 1848. The move~ent: therefore, was 

• no longer a revolutionary insurrection but a national war of 
independence. Unfortunately Charljs Albert• was not fit for 
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the task. Unaided by other powers he was defeated by 
Austria first at Custozza and then at Novara, and sick at 
heart, he abdicated in favour of his son, Victor Emmanuel II. 

The defeat of Charles Albert restored the old regime. The 
Pope was cured of liberal sentiment and became a strong 
reactionary. The triumph of absolutism brought Mazzini to 
the field once more. Thus in Italy "the War of the princes 
was finished, and that of the •. peoples bagun". · Aided• by 
Garibaldi, MaZ£ini.occupied Rome and declared it a republic. . . 
The Pope fled from his capital. But the news of the.fl.i~ht .or· • the Pope shocked the Caltholic World. Louis Napoleon,· the 

•• nephew of Napol~Q,O. ~onaparte and the President •f the 
French Republic ca~e to his rescue and »estored him to the 
Papal throne. Thus the Revolution of 1848 collaps:d in Italy 
There were many causes, such as lack of co-ordination and 
sound statesmanship that account for its fail~re. The efforts, 
however, were l}Ot altog;;ther fruitless as the Italians for the
first time had .shed blood for a cQ.mmon cause. The moral 
significance of the event '\\ras great. It had gwen Italy not 
only a cause gut also a "dymfs"ty to represent it and a people 
to defend it." • 
'I'fbt:- rruyres1:1 of unificatwn (1/5/jU-70) • 

The national caus~, however, Sut'vived the apparent ship
wreck of 1848-49. The period of aspiration afid disappoint
ment w~s • soon • followe~ by an era of achievell).fjllt after the 
Crimean War. "Out of the inud of the €rimea a ne·w Italy • 
was made, and less obviously, a•new .GerD;J.an"¥." The union 
of Italy• was tile first fruit of tlte Crimean W~r. After the 

• abdication of Charles Albert, all r-tafy now looked up to Victor 
Emmanuel II, a brav~ soldier, a sincere patriot and an honest 

• • king as tl&ir deliverer . .Piedm~>nt now became the centre of 
Nationalist hopes as it was the only country with a constitu
ti~n under a N~tiona.l ruler. It had fought for a cause and it 

• possessed count •Cavour, one of the greatest statesmen and 
dipolomats of tlt.e nineteenth century as its minister . 

• 
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Cavour 
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Count Cavour had confidence in himself and 
in his people. "I cannot make a speech but 

. I can make Italy", he said about himself. The 
failure. 'of t,he previous movements convinced him that plots 
a[}d revolts would not advance Italian cause. So when he 
~as made the Prime Minister in 1861, he gave up the old 
methods and devised new plans and tactics for the deliverance 
or- Italy from Austrian y~ke. He was the fir~t ~tatesman to 

i :: .•• 

. re,sognise thaqtaly could not fend for per~M and that two 
• .tliings,~bove ail were required f~r her emancipation~ first the 

.. . 
great e~·d could be achieved by foreign suJJport and secondly 
the .,inion· should 'be made undq the Hquse of Savoy. 
Sympathy and 'a.ctive _ suppprt of the !fr~~t powers should be 
sohght, fOr whic.h the Italian question must be lifted out of the 
domestic 'politics of Austria and converted into a European 
·concerrL\ His s.:ond object of making Piedmont a model state 

• w'as not less difficult than the first on:e. It was equally difficult 
to bring the Italian cam1,e before the political consciousness of 
Europe _and LO secure foreign aid. -• . . . ' .. 

, .The Crimean , Cavour's home policy was as brilliant as his 
·War fo~ign poUcy. He .set himself to the hard task 
of developing the resources of Piedmont to the utmost .to 
·~a.ke h "an icleal state politicaly and economically. Thu5 

,, . . . 
. ,r~formed a~d regeoerated from within, Piedmont soon came 
·to. o.c~upy a commanding position in Italy a.nd set out for the 
. task awaiting her. _ But tile task of•liberation and .unification 
· i~: which Piedmo~t was to l~ad co~ld be, d.one only with 

-• (o~eign help •aot:l CatJour :was impatiently waiting for an 
o,pportunit,. When tbe· .. Crimean War. br\>ke our, .Cavou.r 

. . ' ' 

.. saw h~s- chancE! and, made Piedmont to take part in the wa:r 
' . ~ . . ' 

against Russia, though •. Piedmont had no iq,terest- in _the 
Eastern Quest'ion and had· no qu~rr~I with Russ,q.: It -was a 

- g~eat diplon1atic stroke, almost a' leap in the dark,' a-bold gam· 
. L .. ·.' . , . • 
ble in ,politics.' Cavour's .master strait~ wal!P rewarded by the 
b~~l~iant victorie~ obt~~~e,c! by t~e Pi'edm•on t£se troops in the 

.. _,qrimean War. and the,,admission of (\avour•tq,_tb,e Congres~ of 
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Paris in 1856. Inspite of the opposition of Austria, Cavour 
was allowed to speak for the whole of Italy. The account of 
the unhappy condition of Italy aroused the sympathy of \he 
Italians and particularly of Napoleon III, the Emperor of 
France. Cavour thus achieved his aim. Italian independence 
had become a matter of European concern and Napoleon III 
had pledged himself to its support. • 

The Compact 
of Plombiers 

Napoleon III o'· France, ~ho ~as once a 
Oarl!onaro particularly moved by the plight of. 

• • • Italy made a pact, known •as the "pact of 
Plombiers two years after the Congress of Paris. By this.p:ct he 
agreed to figli.t for· h~l r against Austria and was to get Nice 
and Savoy as the price of his aid. The pact was cemented by 
a matrimonial alliance between the two royal families • . 

The Austro-Sardinian war ~hich Cavour so 
The Austro-
Sardinian War ardently ·desired broke out in 1859. Austria. 
1859 \!vas provoked in such a way that she appeared 
to be an aggressor. The ultimatu~ she sent to Piedmont for • • 
disarmament k\'as used as a pJ;tJext for war for the defence of 
the country. Napoleon's qualms were satisfied and he de· 
clared war against Austria. Aided by the t'rench troops, the 
Sardinian army advanced towards Lombardy, defeating Austria 

• at !viagenta anci. ::So!lenno. tlut unl·ortunatly Napoleon lll 
suddenly cried halt in the midst of victory with•ut consulting 
Piedmont and made a truce with Austria at Villafranca. It 

• was so dita'ppointing that• Cavour l!ecame.furious ·and advised 
Victor Emmanuel not to accept, the Treat¥ •or Zurich which 
confirmed the armistice of Villafranc!. He tf.reatened resig· • "fl., • . • • 

• nation when victor Emmanuel greferred to follow waiting 
policy rather than to l~se all by ra.shness. i-Iis sound judge· 
ment saved-the situation and furtheted the prQgress of Italian • unification. • · 

• Treaty of 
Zurich 

By tije Treaty of Zurich, Austria ceded . . . 
LQillbardy to Sardinia. Thus the first step 1n 

tge direction of Italian unification was taken. 
Napoleon III could not p.ess for Savoy and Nice as he did not 
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pursue the war to the end. There were many reasons to acco1,1nt 
for the sudden haltage of Napoleon III. He was in fl;lvour of 
Italian liberation but he was against the idea of unification 
as. he apprehended that a strong undivided Italy would be 
dangerous as a neighbour. Besides he was afraid ofthe hostility 
of the Prussians and of the Catholic party in France. 

Annexionist 
Mo'\iement 

But the situation was not as hapless as Cavour 
thought. The news of the eva·cuation of 
L~mbardy arGDsed patriotic enthusiasm among 

• the central dmehies of Parma, Modena, T~sc!tny and some of 
t'Fte P!lpAl states .• Everywhere the people vot~d for their anne
xation ~tth Piedmont. The policy of non-intervention adopted 
by Errgland saved further complication~ )"ranee ~as won over 
by the o&r of Mce and Savoy. Thus the second great step 
in the union was taken by the annexation of these duchie!; 

Garibaldi 
.1807-82 

TJle third stage in the liberation of Italy is asso
ciated with the name-of Garibaldi. Garibaldi, 
the knight-errant of Italian" Independence, 

fought on man.y occasians ,.or the free.dom of his country. "Like 
a Norse-God, with his giant stq~pgth and goldep shining hair, 
his simple, romantic nature, his magnetic power and adven-· 
turous sword, th~ heroic figure of Garibaldi appears and 
reappears in Italian history." He was born in 1807 at Nice . 

• He had great regards for Mazzini and .offered his services to· 
him for the dlefence of Rome. Though at heart a republican, 
he fought against Austria under Charles Albert as we11 • . . 

He was approached by the con~tra tors of 
Conquest of Sfcily for help in their contemplated insurrec-
Naples and • • • • . 
Sicily tion ag!mst the Bourbon ruler Franc1s II. 

• • • • • Cavour gaove.secret help to Garibaldi and his• 
men, the Red Sh'irts. Open encourag~ment was not possible . 
as the two governments were on amicable terms. (lavour had 
been criticised for the underhand. dealings and his • unscrupu
lousness. But whatever he did was do.ne for a great caus~-

• the cause of his country. • • • 
{Jf}riP~JcH with hi~ R~c;l ~hir~s7 ~~rdly ~ tpQp~apd fPCO 

• 
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crossed over to Sicily and was hailed with delight by _the 
Sicilians. His brilliant victories in this island made hiin · 
dictator of this place within three months. Garibaldi, however, 
refused to annex Sicily to Piedmont immediately as he ha.d · 
his own plan and no confidence on Cavour. He next c~me to 
Naples where the king Frances II fled at h.is approach and·, 
Naples was conquered without trouble. Garibaldi's brilliapt 
successes ptesented to. Cavour an embarrassing proJ:>lem. He. . . 
had no·confidence on Garibaldi ior his republican principle. 
He was now deterJil,ned to take the matters iw his own hands • 
to free Italy not J)nly from the foreigners bu' also from ' 1·eviii 
principles and mad men." He forestalled Garibaldi by tlr.lvising 
Victor· Emmanuel" t~A t>ccupy the Papal states befor: the. 
approach of Garibaldi to the Papal territory.•It wa~ a race not 
only bttween Garibaldi and the royal troops but also a ra'ce 
between the monarchy and the republicanism. In the mean-• _while plebiscites were ~ld in Naples, Sicily and the Papal. 
states ahd every"'where people showed an overwhelming desire 
for annexation to Sardini~. Cavour's position was, therefore, . 

• stronger than tJtat of Garibaldj,. Faced with these accomplished 
facts; Garibaldi had no other alternative but to surrender his 
p~>v.Oi" au.l <tnuy m victor hmmanuel. m formally resigned 
his dictatorship; After his rE>signation he returned to his 

• island ofCaprera with.a bag of seeds for his farm as his only 
• 

spoil. With rare selflessness, he allowed his leyalty to 1he. 
Crown to triumph.over his principles and personal desires. 

The annexation of ~aplt>s, Sitily aud the P~pal states 
almost completed the unification. of Italy .• "ictor Emmanuel 
was procjaimed t,.he king of Italy in.I8~ .• Exce.pt. Rome and 
-venice, the whole of Italy was uni$ed with a_Iiberal constitu
tion under a national ruler. Thus Cavour's dream was realised. 
He died !'Jfortly after, worn out tvith intense strain for'the . . . 

"race of victory." · . · -

• 
Annexation of 
Venice anq 
Roine - · 

Venice. and Rome were the two states that . . - ., ,,, 
reraa_ined to be united after J 861. Victor 

~W}m~n~eJ a!Sain. adopteq f\ waiting policy 
' . ' • 
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and' tliese1 two· places were· annexed ·as ·the result of'thei' two. 
great wars that took place in I 866 and in 1870. He joined 
with Prussia in the great A ustro-Prussian war of 1866 and 
insp.ite of the defeat of the Sardinian army at Custozza and 
off Lissa, he was rewarded with Venice after the great victory 
of 'the Prussians at Sadowa.' · · · ·· · · . 

'The· Franco-Ptussian War that broke out· imn1ediatly 'after~ 
Saaq,wa compelled :Napoleon i:o withdraw the garrison from 
Ro·m~ which was p•osted for th'i protection of the Pope 'against 
the Italian 'GoverJ)ment. ·Rome thus becad:Je ~efenceless and 
ViC:tor~tbmanue~' taking this opportunity, -~~cupied it. The 
acquisiti~a of Rome completed the unification-"a thing 
accomplished by Mazzini's ·moral etHpttsiasm,: Garibaldi's 
sword, Ca-...our's dTplomacy and Victor Emmanuel's tact and 
good sense." 
The Makers of Italy: 

-- Cavour's work• as one of the ma~rs of modern It~ly can 
hardly be over-estimated. It has been rightly ..remarketl that 
"Italy as a nation is the legncy, the life work of.Cavour." 

At the same'time, it must be admitted that "no cause was 
more blessed in leaders of devoted ·patriotism anl of excellent 
though dissimiiar pa.ts than that of the Italian Risorgimlmto." 
Mazzini, an unpractical apostle, could inspire and Garibaldi, 
a soldier, ~ight have been a martyr of fruitless struggle and 

• 
ill-guided enthttsiasm witlrout the master-brain of Cavour; the 
real creator of Italian unity. The sound judg~ment of Victor 
Emmanuel t~~ was of great ~onseq_uen.::e. It saved g5Cat crises· 
many a time where tl'ie rashness of Cavour could spoil every
thing. Without.his•supp.,rt an"d sober common sense Cavour 
could not accd'm'plish)lisw.or"k. The trinity of great ~ames, • 
Maztini~ Garibal'd;. and Ca~our, stand in the forefront of 

. . 
Italy's deliverence after thr.fe centuries Of apathy i.nto which 
she sank since the 'days of the Ranaissaltce were over; • 
( ii) The U nijication of Germany : 

The Unification of Germany like that ot Ital~ was the most 
successful assertion· of the principle of Nationality in the 

pjnete~nth s;~ntury. Th~ hi~tory 9f tre tw9 ~o~ntries · rftn op 
. . 
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parallel lines during the period between 1815-50. In both, the 
history consisted of disunion, foreign domination and appa
rently fruitless struggles. In both, the great obstacle to unity 
was Austria and for both the expulsion of Austria was ~he 
ultimate goal. 

Since Waterloo, nowhere the strength of 
Pre-Revolution-
ary condition Napoleon was greater than in Germany and no 

where was reaction against his dominion rpore 
far-reaching in its consequences • .than in this-country. On the 
eve of the Frencl! Revolution, Germany nresented a sorry 
spectacle of thr.e~ hundred sovereign stat~ loosel-y ~out'td 
together with a vague allegience to Austria, whose n~~r, in his 
capacity as the Holy.R1m1an Emperor, had a nominal hotel over . . 
Germany. As the Empire ceased to be eithtr Holy '• or Roman 
long ago-it had very little hold on the component states. The 
two biggest powers Austria and Prussia were deadly rivals and 
ready to fly at each oth~; at the slightest pre~xt. 

N I , ~apoleon's reconstruction of Germany enlarged' -apo eons 
politi.cal t.he smaller states a• the expense of the bigger 
creatiOns states lik~ Austria and Prussiar The confede-
ration of th~ Rhine destroy~t! the Holy Roman Empire. The 
map of Germany was simp!i~cJ :.--,. ;;::~~~~;; ~h .. nnmber of 
states from three hundreds to twenty. The simplification of the 
map brought the prospect of federal unity within• the range 
of possibility. The ol~ Germany, thl!s, was gone for ever. By, 
removjng international complications and infroducing bene
ficial cbJiuges f~r bette{ government and highea social life, 
Napoleon unconsciously took a 1arge step .towards German 
unity and the making ofmodern•Germany.. • • • 

• The Vienna 
Settlement 

~ermany greatly c~ntsibltted to the fall of Na-
poleon. But her sl€;ifices 'to. the cause of free
dom w~re forgotten and ignored when the • • 

Vienna Settlement was .made .. No attempt was made by the 
rulers to satisfy the legitimate desire of the people for national 
ulrity. The Vjenna~> Settlement organised Germany into a • loose confederat+on of thirty-nine states with a Federal Diet 

1.JI1-<ier ~be freside~cy of ~ustria, Tl!e P,iet H?nsi~te~ of th~ 
• 
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delegates appointed by different states, It did not represent 
the people and lacked executive power. The excessive parti
cularism of the smaller states prevented every attempt at 
concerted action. Rivalry of Austria and Prussia, selfish 
jealousies of the German princes and the influence of Metter
nichism which made Austria, the arbiter of the fate of Ger
maQy, wer~ the features of the history of Germany 'aft~r 1815. 
Thus the settleme~t in which \!be people counted for nothing, 

.was most disappointing to the ·German •lib~rals But the 
se~tionTen't of natil!lnality could not be wiped ow.t for ever. The 
national -aspiration began to centre round Prussia. Of the • • • two states, the position of Prussia was atronger. than that of 
Austria bocause o•f her admirable administration, efficient 
military system and the.German character of her popullltion 
while Austria was inherentlv weak for the non-German charac-• ' 

~er of her population. It was purely an imaginary name for 
a jumble of races and languages over which'"Metternich set 
up absolutism by the policy of "divi.de and rule.'' The first 
reaction again;t his "chinese Principle of imrnpbility" was 
organised by the students and professors in 1819. Metternich 

The Carlsbad·. 
Decreees • 
(1819). 

issue~ the Carlsbad decrees which dissolved 
student's societies and gymnastic establishments. 
A strict censorship of the.press was set up and 
;he profess~rs and the students in the Univer

Sities were kept under close watch by 'Curators' who were 
practically ~6vernment spilis. T}ms• the liberal reattionary . 
agitation was sup1Jress~d and ~he political quietude remained 
undisturbed untft I Ms. • 

• • • • • • 
Two different ,movemEm!>, one democratic and the other 

Nationalist in character, were taking plllce during the years 
after the Vienna- Congress~ The ai:rp of the first. was the 
establishment of representative. go'Vernment in the different 
states of the confederation and the aim. of the second wcf!i • • 
German unity. The democratic element .was suppressed 
whenever it tried to raise its head as long as ~etternich do
minated over European destiny. But Metternich•s calculation 
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was upset by two other unexpected developments viz. the 
Zollverein or the Custom Union embodying 

The Zollverein the revised tariff policy with Prussia at its l}ead 
(18 19). 

and Pan-Gei"manism which brought a revolu-
tion in the realm of ideas. Based on practically ftee trade 
policy, the first aimed at removiug the tariff wall amongst 
its members.~ Thus a strong economic union with Prulil!ia as 
the. h~ad .was made which ill'cluded almost ali the German 
states except Au§tria. The political value 6lf the union w~s 
not realised at .the time. "It was a direct ~reparatitm•for•the 

Empire of 1870." • ;. 

Pan
Germanism 

• • • • •, The45econd movement was a great literary out .. . . 
burst 10 which men of letters, the poets and the 
professors like Fichte, Hegel, and Stein made 

Pan-Germanism articulate. It was a ren~ssance of German 
Universities at Berlin·: Breslau, Bonn, . Munich, Leipsiz a~ 
elsewhere wlfich, like the intellectual revival of France in 
1789, extolled the idea. of Germar: Nationalsim . 

• 
July • The shock QfJuly Revolution of 1830 spread all 
Revolution over (ipr~~~i'. !?;:;;:.plc fun:eci tile smaller states 
(H.!ilO) to grant constitution bdt the bigger states 

remained steadfast to the principle of absolution. But Germany 
was greatly affected-by the Revoluiion of 1848. •Metternich's 

remark that "when Franceecatches cold all 
The Revolution •Europe sneezes" though cynically expressed, 
of 1848. • • Th . • was true. • e •wave «2f the Revolution swept 
all over Germany, forcing alJ the stijtes t~ grant constitution. 
The ijberal elements in Germanl' mtlde ~n •earnest efforts to 

• achieve natio~al unity. For tl}at• "pu;,ose a • parliall.l.ent met 
. at Fs~nkfurt to draw up· a constitutiq1,1 for 

The Ftankfurt 
Parliam~ United German)". The crown of. United 
(
1848

-
49> Germa~y . was offered to FrederiGk William IV 

•Of Prussia. But hLs refusal to accept the crown offered ,by the 
people which per~garded as the "crown of shame" fq.tstrat~d 
the hope of • the Nationalists. Had the Frankfurt f\~embly 
succeeded in its histor¥: mission, the history of Germany wo1,1~d 
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have been quite different one and there would have been no 
Sadowa and Sedan. It is true that tbe Frankfurt Parliament 
failed for the lack of co-operation of the Prussian king but 
tliere were other factors too which contributed to its failure. 
The Parliament was not composed of the right type of men. 
The failure was followed by the restoration of old· German 
Confederation but people still clung to the idea of unity and 
tur•ned to Prussia.as the only possible leader of Ger~an unity. 
This was because of her cont~ibution to tqe ~ar of Liberation 

• and ~ the natrona! victory. Th'e Zollvere;n had also given 
her economic le•adership. Although the pOlicy of Frederick 
Willi•m •rv was vacillating, yet it ,Pid. not u.ndermine the 
confidence of the i'eople on Prussia's "G~r~an mission." The 
king did ~ot wholly abandon the idea of German unity and 
voluntarily gave the people a constitution, which allowoo the 
Prussian peopleel share in their government. He put forward 

.__ a scheme of his own and persuaded four kingdoms-Hanover, 
Saxony, Wurtemberg, a!id Bavaria to form" a Union with 

The Union 
of Erfurt 

• Prussia and the smaUer states of Germany. A 
Pariiament was held at Erfurt but the attempt 
at the union was frustrated by the intervention • of Austria who now, recovering from the shocks of the revolu· 

tion, for-ed Frederick William IV to abandon the scheme. 

Th C t . . The king had to sign the humiliating Conven· e · onven Ion 
of Olmutz • tion of Olmutz in 1850 and to bow his head 
(1850) 

• . before Austria. The Conven"tion declared the 
triumph of reactiOoJ:l and restored the old Federal constitution • unaltered. Fred~ic~ William IV never recovered completely . . 
from the s~ock of tae ~urgiliation. Thus no substanJial work 

·, . . 
was done before .the accessien of William I and the appoint-• 
ment of Bismarck as the Minister-Presit.lent. 

• • 
Prussia entered upOR a new pha~ with the 

Wiiliam I accession of Willia·m I, the "Prince Cartridge", 

a practical, soldierly gentleman. Like l trua Hohen,Zollern, 
he believed that Prussia's destiny was depent!ent on her army. 
So he wanted army reform above ev;rything. -sut his pr<tJosal 
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for army reform was rejected by the Diet which wanted to have 
constitutional reform first. A deadlock, therefore, ensued 
between the king and the Diet. The king was determined 
either to have the army reform or to abdicate, if thwarted. 
At this crisis, he asked Bismarck, a resolute adherent of the 
royal cause, to head the ministry. Bismarck accepted the office 
in 1862 with a pledge to carry out the plan of the army reform. 

Otto Von 
Bismarck 
(1'315- 98) 

Just like William.J, Bismarck-was an enemy of 
ltberalism ani} had strong f~ith in Prussian 
monarchy. He did not like th'i idea of m«gi~ • 
Prussia in Germany and hence was ~verjoyed 

at the failure .of Fqnkfw-t Parliament, as well as of the• t:rfurt 
union. Before.his appointment as the Mimster-President, he 

• 
served Prussia in various capacity. For eight years he repre-
sented Prussia at the Federal Diet and studied the various 
problems of Germany. His thorough knowl@dge in German 
politics which h~ gained ·;t Frankfurt, helped him to arrive at a--" 
definite conclusi<;m regarding the ultimate object of Germany. 
"Germany is too narrow for Austria and Prussiai'-was his con
clusion and ht!nce Austria sh<ft!ld go to make room for Prussia 
in Germany. So he aimed at the expul~on of Austria from 
Germany and started working on that line as a representative 
at the Federal Diet and also as an ambassador to aussiJ> <>no:! 
F.-z.t. ... c. ~~~:: ~mciied adcurately the character of the two rulers 
and succeeded in securing the good will of the ~uler of Russia 
and in gaining an insight into the complex chaucter of the . . . 
French ruler. • • • 

Policy of 
"Blood adtl 

•Iron.'' 

His first duty as Minis~r-P~sidlent was to end 
tl!e deadlock betweeh the ltjng and the Parlia
ment. "Germany"• he said, <o~is looking- not to 

• Prussia's liQeralism, but to her pO'lfer. The great questions 
of the day-will not be d'!cided by speeches an'd majority reso
lutions but by blood and iron." He was criticised as a "bully 
and· an absoluti•t'' b~t that did not move him from his path. 
He carried out t~ army reform without the help of the Lower 
House fighting vflith the Parli<:~meut for four years with his back 

• 
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to the wall. "We give Herr Bismarck one year"· was the 
ultimatum of the opposition but he was to stay there for 
twentyeight years, fighting three wars within nine years, 
ousting Austria from Germany and uniting Germany under 
Prussian hegemony. He was an opportunist and an artist in 
politics and bestrode over German politics like a Colossus 
ejecting Austria and overcoming France by violenc.e with the 
helf> of the army. .. 

The end which 13ismarck -sou~ht was accom
'13ol:eps in <;erman pJished by three wars-w~r with Denmark, 

Unification • 

• • war with Austria and war with France. The 
unific!ttion of Germany was the result eo' 'tRe po!ky of "blood 
and iron'; carrietl out by Bismarck in the above three wars 
which were mainly the outcome of his diplomatic ingenuity . 
and unscrupulousness . 

• 
- The war with Denmar'k arose out of the Schles-

(1) The Sc~les- wig-Holstein Question which g~ve a pretext to 
w•g-Holstem . • . . . 
Question of 18G4 B1smarck to p1ck up. a quarrel w1th Austna • • 

These two duchie$ formed the soothern part of 
Jutland and were united with Denmark by personal union. 
They were to remaTn separate and not to be incorporated with 
Denmark. But when Christian IX tried to incorporate them, . . 
trouble arose and Prussia got a chanoe of picking up quarrel 
with Austria.e The attempt of Christian IX at ccoanizing" 
the two duchies by closer ties was a violation of the Treaty of 
London. As 'Holstein was a· member ~f the G-erman•~onfedera-• 
tion, it gave Bistnarc~ an opP.ortunity to interfere in the affairs 
of the duchies• and makin$ Austria an ally for joint action 
against Dent~ark. The two.Powers delivered ~n ultim~ltum fore 
the repeal of the" new constitution pul>lished by Christian IX 
for the incorporation of <the duchies. War was•~eclared on 

the refusal of tlie k~ng• to accept it. The Danish 
War of 1864 did not last long. The Danes w&re 

War with 
Denmark 
1864 

. . ~ . 
completely defeated and tfle kmg ceded all his • rights over the duchies to Austria and Prussia. 

Troubles soon arose on the question Qf the div!sion of the spoil•. 
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By the Convention of Gastein, Austria got Holstein and Prussia, 
Schles~ig. As Holstein was encircled by Prussian territory, it 
was not at all advantageous for Austria to rule the duchy~ 
This led to the violation of the Convention by Austria arid 
Bismarck got an excellent opportunity to accuse Austria of ill
faith. The Gastein arrangement caused so much inconvenience 
to Austria t_hat it was not likely to be permanent. Bismarck 
knew its drawbacks very well and hence commented ....... "We h!l.Ve 
papered over the_cra_s:ks." It was rfothing but a great diplomatic 
stroke for him to pick up a q~arrel with Austr!a. So,.as.sooa
as Austria demant:led that the question of the duchies should 
be brought before t~e.Fe~eral Diet, Bismarck occupied.Hcelstein 
by force. Not •only th<!t, he also proposed foi the reform of the 
German Confederation on the basis of universal suffrage. Prussia 
thus stoood as a champion of national unification. The proposal 
of course was turned down by Austria and •rder was passed 
for the mobilisation of ine federal forces. This was exactly_.,
what Bismarck ~anted. Austria apP.eared to be an aggressor 
and Prussia was justified ~ take up arms in self1defence. 

• •• The Austro-Prussian war which broke out in 
(2) Tf?.e Austro- 1866 lasted only for sevent weeks. Bismarck 
Pruss1an 
War-1866 made every preparation toisolate Austria before 

i.iu! war. i>roKe out. He made alli~nce with 
The Biarritz Italy and secured the neutrality 91 France. An 
Interview (1865) 

in~erview was arranged with the Emperor Na-
poleon ILl eat Biarritz WflO womised neutrality m:f the vague 
prospects of territorial gain either in· Boigium or on the 
Rhine in case of Prussian victory. lt._ly ag'\"eetl to co-operate 

.on condition that she would get V ellelia a·s. the re~ard for her 
help. The good will of Russia wa: secured br the sympathetic 

• neutrality Q,[ Prussia during the P,plish insurrection of 1863. 
Thus Amttia was isolated' on 'hB eve of the war. Most of the 
lesser states joined with Prussia because of her championship for . . . 
national unificat!ion. ~he bigger states like Bavaria and Saxony 

who were afraid Jr Prussian design, joined Austria. Bismarck 

had another har3 task to 11erform before the declaration of the 
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war. When the war was imminent, William I began to draw 
back as he regarded such a conflict with Austria to be f fratri
cidal war. So he had to win over the scruple of the king by 
pleadings and arguments. The Austro-Prussian War also known 
as "the Seven Weeks War" for its brief duration ended with the 
glorious victory of Prussia at Sadowa or Koniggratz. The supe-

rior military organisation of Von Roan and 
Sadowa or 
Koni~gratz . Vop Moltke, gave Austria little chance .to hoi~ 
· the ground. With an astonishing rapidity the 
~~r was brough~ to an ·end, the dHeat of tht! italian army at • • • Custozza and o~Lissa having no effect on the war. The war 

• • • was concluded by the Peace of Prague. It dis-
The Peace of solved the German Confecknition .~nd expelled 
Prague (1866J • 

Austria from Germany. She ceded Schelswig 
and Holstein to Prussia and recognised the North German 
Union with the eiclusion of Austria. All the states north of the 

~iver Main formed the North Germaon Confederation with a 
federal council-the Bundesrath and the popular assembly, the 
Reichstag. The South German Stat~s, Bavaria, Wurtemberg 

• 
and Baden, were for the time bej:pg left to thems~lves. 

Thus the Austr~-Prussian duel was over. The significance 
of the war was great. It indicated the triumph of Bismarckism. 
Prussia elllerged as a great military power. The exclusion of 
Austria gave her supremMy in central Europe. Bismarck the 
"best hated m:n" became a popular idol. Its effects on Italy 
was also great. By the acquisition of Venetia; Italy . advanced 

• • • 
one step further• towards her ut'lification. Great change was 
also made in ~us$ria • which • was divided into two distinct 
halves, Austria and Hun~r)i. • • 

The incorpora-tio'n of •th~ South German States was essen- • 
tial for complete unification. A third ~-var, and this time a • • 
war with France," was necessary, Ther~ were signs ofltestrange-
ment between Prussia and France on the question of French 
compensation. "A war with France lay in tJ:le lq,gic of history;• 
was the conclusion of Bismarck after Sadotva. A National 
calamity like this was needed for the annexatioo of the South 

• 
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German States. The dazzling but inconsistent foreign policy 
of Napoleon III soon supplied the desired pretext for a war 
with France. 

It was clear that France, like Austria, would 
(3) The Franco- not allow Germany to be united. The effect of 
Prussian War 
(1870-71) Sadowa on France was serious. "It was France" 

cried Thiers, "who was defeated at Sadoll"a." 
The dereat of Austria was regard~d as a chalfenge a'nd Prussian 
victory as a nfenate to French internation11l prestige. The 
traditional polic'~ "was to keep Germany weak. and div'id~d. ~o"; 
the startling growth of Prussia aroused vehement Qp,position · 
and the Fren·ch poople•became furious against Napol~on III. . . 
His failure to handle the situation to th~ benefit. of France 
made his position extremely precarious. For the very security 
of his position something must be done. He, therefore, began by 
demanding compensatio]:l from Prussia. At ~rst he asked for 
some territory .on the Rhine, and when refused, he turned to__.
Belgium. He WilS not sure of what exactly he wanted and that 
gave Bismarck an opportunity to put him off for-the time being. 
Failing to of>tain compensairon in Germany, Napoleon III 
tried to purchase Luxemburg as a last bid from the king of 
Holland. This was again prevented and the relation between 
France and Prussia become more and more strained. Thrice 
thwarted, Napoleon ·realised that ~ war with Prussia was 
unavoidable. Thus, when the two countries wer: ready to fly to 
arms, a ;l~ht pr~text wQuld suffice to precipitata ~crisis • . . 
The Hohen- The immediate .cause Qf the-war was supplied 
Zollern by the Spanish inci~nt. •Tire dissolute rule 

• candidat,he. ·of the Bourbon gue~n •}sa bella • disgusted the 

Spanish people who iOSe in revolt in 1868 :ind the Crown was 
offered to. Leopold of the Hohen-Z<'liern dyn~sty. As Leopold 
was a relation of the 1russian· King, it caused indignation in 
F4ance. Leopold had already withdrawn his acceptance of 

• the Crown. mfolam was not satisfied with it, he demanded 
assurance from the Prussian king that Leopold's candidature 
should not be r~newed ill future. It was a deliberate challenge 
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for war flung at Germany. It gave an opportunity to Bismarck 
to make the best and the most unscrupulous use for picking 
up the desired pretext. The demand was refused by the 
Prussian king who was at Ems at that time. A telegram 

The Ems 
telegram 

from the king containing the details of the inter
view with the French ambassador Benedetti was 
received by Bismarck. He published the tele-

gralfl in suoh a for.m that it conveyed the impression t.hat the 
Prussian king had insulted th~ French ambassador. Its effect 

• • 
~ France was • what Bismarck "expected .• "If I do this". • • 
he said, "it willlfave the effect of a: red rag epon the Gallic 
bull.'• • tf1-ance was already excited, now she decided upon a 

• • 0 

war with Germany
4 

• • • 

Bismar~k took all necessary precautions for isolating France. 
He treasured all the correspondence with France regarding 
land compensatien. The publication of all these letters re-

~ealed Napoleon's insatiable hunger fOr land. Public opinion 
went against France and ~he came to be look~d upon as an 
aggressor. Rus~a was hostile for Nap~eon's int"ervention in the 
Polish revolt of 1863. Austria was•also held in cht!ck by Russia. 
Italy aspiring for Rome, then occupied by France, refused to • side with France. Thus the inter-national situation was unfavour-
able for thfi safety of the French Empire. France was regarded 
not only as an aggressor l.ut also as an efl.emy of independence. 
Napoleon's las~hope of alliance with South German States was 
also frustrat~d when he found them joining th~ opposite camp . . .. 
for the chastisement o.f the national enemy. The songs of the 

• war of Liberation .were revived and the German Nation, • 
consolidated ~nd uni,ecf,. marched together t~ chase another 
Napoleon out of G.erinany: • 

• The superior.military power of Prussi.a and the 
~rtlc French unpreparedness- brought the • Franco-
Sedan German war to a speedy end. The French 
were beaten at Worth and Gravelotte an& last)y at Sedan. At 
Sedan the whole French army surrendered ~nd the French 
Emperor was taken prisoner. Thus the war,aw the end of 

• 

• 
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Bonapartism. The Second French Empire came to an end 
and the Third or the last republic was set up under the leader
ship of Gambetta. 

The Treaty of 
Frankfurt 

The war was concluded by the Treaty of 
Frankfurt which completely undid the work 
of the Vienna Congress. The unification of 

Germany· was completed. At the royal palace of Versailles, • 
the king of Prussia was decla,ed the Emf>eror of Germany. 
Germany waif en1arged by the acquisitio.Q of Alsace and 
Lorraine ceded.by France and the German. constitttti8n ~s 
widened to include the Southern states. It produ10ed impor
tant effect· .on Itai¥ -too. Napoleon III was forced• to with
draw his garrison from Rome which ga~e an opportunity to 
Victor Emmanuel to annex it. Thus the Italian unification 

• 
was completed by this war. 

• 
An estimate of BismarcJC•: _., 

Bismarck was the creator of modern Germany. His life 
• from 1815 to 1B98 prac~cally covered the nin.eteenth century. 

He was the•greatest man o£.the age exercising great influence 
not only in the history of Germany but in the history of the 
World. To Prussia he gave an empire an~ colonies and to the 
Germans, equal political status as that of England or France • 

• 
The centre of political gravity shifte.P from Vienna or Pari~ to 
Berlin. His undoubted power and capacit~ for ll'adP.rshi!,'l 

attracted the nc1tice of the king who sent him as a represen
tative of'\>russia in the tederal Diet at ~rantfurt ~nd i~ 1862, 
when a deadlock ensued between the k;,ing atd the Parliament, 
he Wa.J called to assume the direG,tioJt oi ;ffafrs. He held his • • • 

• position for twentyeight years .wtthin which he fought three 
wars, ousted Austri::t from Germany, ma.de peace with the 
liberals eand united Germany udder the P.russian hegemony • • He ranks with Cavour as a Nation builder but his ideas and 

.nethods differed ~dely from those of Cavour. He was not 
an ardent co·~tit~tionalist like Cavour but a throughgoing 
autocrat and ~loyal supporter of kingly power. German unity, 
he :believed, would be achieved by the policy of "blood and 
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iron" and not by ·'speeches or majority decisions." His 
diplomatic preparation for ousting Austria from Germany 
and the great moderation and wisdom shown to Austria and 
to·the South German states after the battle of Sadowa, hardly 
find parralel in the pages of history. As a great statesman, 
he had a thorough knowledge of what was ripe for develop
ments and how to handle the situati~ns' like an artist, selecting 
an~ moulding the materials to his designs. To ·secure the . ' ' . . . 
adhesion of the South German states, a war with France was 

-Qeeded. So he•stole a march on ·Napoleon ~n~ brought a war . . . 

...._ 

with France i~ such a way that France. was made the 
aggre~!Or. He raised Germany from an insignificant position 
to a dominating supremacy and maintaio"ea that position till • the pilot• who was at the helm of the ship of the State for 
twentyeight years relinquished it in 1890 . 

• . . 
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Questions 

Chapter I 

I. Indicate the chief characteristics marking the advent of the 
modern age. (P. U.-B. A. Pa~i I, 196~ M) · • 

2. What are die t!haracteristics that mark dte advent of the . . , 
modern age ? .(P. U.-1. A. 1955 A.) • • • 

3. Discuss the features that mark the advent of motlern age 
in Europe:.(P. u.:...f. A. 1958 A) • 

• 
4. What were the evidences of the beginning of mod:rn times? 

• 
Chapter II 

• 1. What were the cau5es of the Renaissance in' Europe ? __. 
(P. U.-1. A~, 1953 A.) 

• 
2. What do you understand by the Renaissan._e in Europe ? 

Point out ie; important effoots. (P. U.-1. A., l954S.) 

3. DisGUSS the nature and significance or. the Renaissance in 
European history. (P. D.-Pre-University, 1962 A. Old 

Coon~ • 

4. Discuss the causes· and effects or-Renaissance in i!.urope . • (P. D.-I. A. 1957 S.) 
• 

5. Write- an account of othe.Renaissance Jn Eurot>~. (P. D.-
Pre-University, 1961 S.) • . . 

6. What do you understand by the ae~ai;sa1fce in Europe ? . . . . . 
• Discuss its results. (P. U.-1. ,t\. Jo956A·.) 

7. What do you undc!'l'stand by the Renaissance in Europe ? 
Indicate.its importan~e. (P. ~.~I. A. 1959A.) 

Chapter III 
• • 

I. Discuss the •caus~s and nature of the Reformation move• ment in Etuoie during the sixteenth century. (P. U.-1. A. 
1954A.) • 
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2, What were the principal features of the Reformation Move
ment in Europe? Discuss its effects. (P.U.-Pre-University, 
.1961 A.) 

3, Indicate the effects of the Reformation Movement of the 
sixteenth century. (P. U.-I. A. 1955 S) 

4. Discuss the significance of the Reformation Movement in 
Burope .in the_ sixteenth century. (P. U.-B. A .. Part I, 
1962A.) • . .• 

• • 
8,. Gi¥e ,an account of .the Re(ormation Movement iri the 

sixteenth centtlry. (P. D.-Pre-University, t96IA.) 
• • 6. W111lt were the causes and effectg, o( . the Reformation . . 

Movemtnt in Ee:rope? (P. U.-I. A. 1956S and l959A.) 

7. Discuss the causes of the religious Reformation Movement 
in Europe in the sixteenth century. (P. U--I. A. 1957"A.) 

• 
Chapter IV •· 

• 
I. What do you understaad by the "Industria~ Revolution ?" 

What were iots causes? (P. U.-I.Jt. 1954 A. and 1956 S.) 
•• • 2. What do you understand by the Industrial Revolution ? 

Estimate its effe~s on England. (P. U .-B.A. Part I, l962A) 

3. Discuss the causes of the Industrial Revolution in England. 
(P. U.~B. A. Part I, 1963 A.) • • 

4. What do ~u understand by the Industrial Revolution ? 
What were its effects? (P. U.-Pre-Unive~ity, !960A.) . , . . . 

5. Discuss the eff$ctsoof the Indnsfrial Revolution in England. 
(P. U.-B. A.Paat I: 1964/r.. and I. A. 1955 S.) 

• 6. Examine the resufts ·of"the Industrial Reovolutioft. 
(P. U.-1. A. 195iS.) • • . . 

7. What do you mean by tlae Industrial Revolutioo ? Why 
did it break o~t in England ? (P. V.-B. A. ~art f, 1965 A. 
and I. A. 1959 A.) · 

• .. . 
8. Discuss the nature and effects of the Int:Iustnal Revolution • 

in .England in the eighteenth century. • (P. U.~Pre-University, 1964 S.) • 

• 
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9. What do you understand by the Industrial Revolution ? 
What were its effects on the social and economic life of the 
English people? (P. D.-Pre-University, 1962A-Oid Course) 

10. Enumarate the effects of the Industrial Revolution on 
England. (P. U.-1. A., 1960 A.) 

11. Examine the ·social and economic effects of t~e Indu.strial 
Re"olution. (P. U.-I. A. 195.8 A.) • • • • 

Chapter V. 
• 

• • • 
•1. What were the causes of the \'\Tar of America!! lndepen

• dence ? {f. U • .....!l'rf!-University, 1960 A.) 
• 

2. Indicate the importance of the American War ~f Indepen-
dence. (P. D.-Pre-University, 1961 A.) 

3. What led to the Am~.rican War of Indepe!ldence ? Account 
for the suc15ess of the Americans. (P. U.-Pre-University7""'" 
1962A-Oid <;Jourse) • 

4. Discuss the causes ~md effects of the W~r of American • •• Independence. (P. U.-B. A. Part I, 1962 A. and Pre-Uni-
versity, 1962 A.) • 

:i. Pn;nt nnt t~~ !'~?..~~!'!~ :-~~r~:"!::!:;!~ fG~ ~!"ic. Ou(..\..c;,~ vf' i.:n:~ 

American colonies.in the War of. American Independence. 
(P. U.-B. A. Part I, 1963 A.) • 

6. Why did t~ British Government fail in the American . . . 
Waf~ Independence? ·(P. U.-B . .&. Part I, 1964 A.) 

• 
7. Examine the effects of the War of .Am~ic~ Independence. 

(P. U.-B. -4).. Part I, 1965 A.)• • ' • • 

• 8. Account for the failure of Eng1a~d in ~he War of American 
lndep~ndence. discuss its ~ffects on Britain and her 
empi~. (P. U.-1.1... 1953. A.) . 

• 
Q. Indicate the causes of the War of American Independence . • 

(P. U.-1. A_. HJ58 S.) 

10. Account fore the victory of America in the American War 
of Independence anG discuss its effects, (P. U. I, A. 1959 S.) 



Chapter VI 

1. What were the causes of the French Revolutiou of 1789 ? 
(P. D.-Pre-University, 196IA., B. A. Part I, 1963 A and 
I. A. 1957 A.) 

2. Discuss the nature and effects of the French Revolution 
of1789. (P. U.-I.A., 1954S.) 

3. 'l:t'ace the steps in the rise of Napoleon and discuss the 
importan'ce of h~s r~tign in tile history of France. · 
(P. D.-Pre-University, 1962 A.· Old Couhtf "' .. 4. What did Napeleon do for France ? • 
(P. U. i>re-University, 1960 A.) • • •• 

5. Estimate the results of the ·French •Revolulion of 1789 
(P. U.-~re-University, 1962A.) 

• 
6. Indicate the chief results of the French Revolution of 1789. 

·- (P. U.-B. A. f'art I, 1962A., Old Course) 

7. Estimate the contributjons of Napoleon to 'France and to 
Europe. (P • U.-B. A. Part I, 1962A., and i. A. 1956A.) 

•• • 8. Account for the outbreak of war between Revolutionary 
France and mo11archical Europe. (P. U.-B. A. Part I, 
1962A-Old course). 

9. Review briefly the career of Napoleon. and indicate his con- · 
• 

tribution to irance. (P.U.-B.A. Part I, 1962A, Old Course) 

10. Indicate J:pe contributions of N_apoleon • Bona~~rte to 
France. (P. u.-I~ A. 1960A.). . . 

11. Why did th~ Frenc4 Revolution of 1789 break out ? 
{P.U.-1. A~ I960S~ • • • 

• 
• • 

12. Point out the ~ffects of the Frencll Revolution of 1789. 
P. U.-I. A. 19.19 S). • 

• 
13. Examine the causes and nature ·of the French Revolution 

of 1789. (P. U.-19588) : • 

14. What did France owe to Napoleon Bonapart~ ? 
(P. D.-Pre-University 196IS) • 

• 

• 

• 
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Chapter VII 

1. Describe briefly how Italy achieved her National Unity. 
(P. U.-1. A. 1955A, 1957 A. and I. A. I953S.) 

2. Assess the contributions of Mazzini, Cavour and Garib~ldi 
to the Unification of Italy. (P. U.-B. A. Part, I, 1962A) 

3. What do you know of the contributions of Cavour to the 
Un!fication ofltaly? (P. U.-Pre-University,.1961Al 

• 4. What part was played by MazzinitCavour and Garibaldi 
• • 

tn the makiug of Italy ? (P. U.-Pre-Ut~iversity. 1962~ 
Old Course)\ • • • 

5. Write what you.kn~w of the work of Mazzini an~·~avour. 
(P. U.-13. A. Paft I, 1962 Old Course.l . . 

6. In what ways did Mazzini, Garibaldi and Cavour help the 
CJnification of Italy ? (P. U.-1. A. 1959 A.) 

7. Mark the main &,tages in 
(P. U.-I . .A. 1958 S.) 

the Uni!\cation of Italy. 

8. How did Cavour unjfy Italy '1 • 
(P. D.-Bee-University, ~~60 A.) • 

--. 

9. Describe briefly how Germany achieved her national Unity . 
(P. U.-1. A. 1954 A. and 1955 S.) • 

10. Point out the different stages in the UnificationDf Germany. 
(P. U.-B. A. Part I, 1963 A.) • 

1 I. What Part. did Bismarck play in the • Unification of 
Gezmany ? (P. U.-Pre;University 1961 A.)· • 

12 How was the Unification pf Gerp1"an~ brought about ? 
(P. D.-Pre-University, 1961 A.) • • • 

• !\ • • 
• 13. How did Bismarck unify Gerillany ? • (P. u:-B. A. Part I, 

1965 A.) • 
14. Give an estimate of Bismarck. • • 

(P. U.-1. A. 1960 !) . 
Describe briefly the Unification of Germany. • (P. U.-1. ~. 1956 A) • 

1.5. 

In what ways did Bismarck help the Unification of Germa-
ny ? (P. U.-I. A .• 1958 A.) 

16. 
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1517 
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1620 

1i48 
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APPENDIX Ill 

Chronological Table 

Marco Polo visited the court of Kublai Khan, 

Fall of Constantinople. 

Diaz rounded the Cape of Good Hope. 

C~lu111bus di~eovered America. 
• • 

Vasco da Gama sailed round-the Cape to'India. 

~uther attacked Indulgences. • 

Mayflower Expedition. • • • . 

Pe~ce ()f Westphalia. 

End of the Seven Years' War. 

J¥itain. 

Declaration of lndep;ndence 
States of ~merica, 

•Treaty of Versailles, • 
•• 

Canada csded to 

by the United 
• 

• 
The Summoning of the States-Genera I. The 
stor«1ing of the Bastille, 

France became a Republic. 

Executio~ of Louis XVI.• 

•Napoleon became Emperor 
• 

Abdication of Nap?leon. • • 
TAe Battle of Waterloo. 

• . 
1830 fhe.July•Revolution. . . . . • • 
1848 Th.e ~reat year of revolutions. 

1866 The Austro-Prussian Wa~. 
• 

1870-71 fhe Franco-Garman War. • 

• • • • 
• 
• 

• 

• 



ERRATA 

Page Line For Read 

16 32 platonic Platonic 

17 34 developmeut development 

19 "4 marvellons marvellpus • • 
21 (Side not!') Lorenoz • • Lorenzo 

• 
.30 L 5 Calvini n c;lvin in. • 

,. 
• 

31 18 profund profound. 
• 

33 3. •-house of House of • • 
Hiipsburg and • \Iapsbu~ and 
the house of the House of • Bourbons Bourbons 

53 15 .gwllasses ~olasses 

54 26 • par,liment parliament 
• 

56 28 Vaccilating Va<t,illating 

57 .~· Surre!lder surrender 

59 27 . faught .fought 

65 6 intellectul intellectuals 

7'> . tnansands thousands "% •. • 
73 20 Separte Separate 

73 •• 24 • qismisal dismis~l 

74 24 civil~onstitution • ~ivil Constitution 
of the c"lergy • . . : • of ethe Clergy 

• • inssurection • • 
. 

insurlections e85 31 . .. 
96 16 • Leipsiz Leipzig 

• • • 
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• Map'No. 2 
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Map No.3 

Map to illustrate the 
INDUSTRIAL. 

Coalfields shown thus.- ...... ~ ... -
Cnnals " • • 

a. Caletjpnlan Ship Ca11a1 
b. Forth & Clyde Canal 
c. Leeds .i LiverpOol Canal 
d. A ire & Calder Naulgatlon 
e. Bridgewater Canal 

e·f. FJiesmere CtVtal 
gll6rand TrunlolJanal 
h. 8taf/ord & Worcutor CanGJ 
i. Granf/ olunctinn Ca,nal 
k. Oxford Canal 
I. Gloucester & Berltoley Bhfe Canal 
m.Thames & Severn Canal 
n. Kennet & Avon Canol 
o. Surrey & 8usse:r·Ca11al 
p. 0/amor(/(111 Canal 
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• • 
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